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JGE}..j·~HAL INTIWDt.;CTION
The discovery or plastocyanin in 1960 conrirmed the long-held
belier that copper was an essential cOJilponentof the electron
t ransf er sequence in photosynthesis (i.atoh 1960). Much work
has appeared in the literaturf\ on tllerole 01 plastocyanin
and this has been reviewed in recent articles (Vernon and
Avron 1965; Hind and Olson 1968; Levine 1969).
Plastocyanin appears to act as the inunediate donor
01'electrons to the photochemically active chlorophyll species,
P700,at the reaction centre 01 photosystem 1 (PS1). This
species has been given the notation P700,because its reversible
oxidation-reduction is accompanied by an absorption change
with its maximum at 700 nm (Kok 1961.).The scheme of photo-
synthetic electron transport which i~ adopted in this thesis
is similar to a nrultitude 01 such schemes in the literature,
and is presented diagramatically in Figure 1. The locations
of'the vaiious components are known with varying degrees of'
certainty. In the region between the two photosystems PS2 and
PS1 there is still doubt about the correct sequence 01 the
electron carriers. and also the possibility that some
components have not yet been identi1ied: such as the substance
!vi 0 I Levine (1~It> 9 ) •
Although there is agreement that plastocyanin acts
close to P700, there is still dispute concerning its exact
relationship with the two experimentally distinguishable
electron pathways to P700: the DCHU-sensitive pathway 1rom PS2,
4NADP -- HD -- FD -- X
If
P5:>l
I
CYTb-6
CYT559 - PQ - qP700 -- PCY - CYTf
PS2
Figure 1. The scheme of electron tr<il1sportin chloroplasts
adopted in the present work. TIleabbreviations used
for the electron transport components are def'ined
here and are employed throughout:
Y the unknown electron donor to PS2.
the electron acceptor of PS2t which quenches PS2
fluorescence.
PQ plastoquinone.
CYT559 cytochrome 5'>9. a _2-type cytochrome.
CYTr cytochrome f.
PCY plostocyanin.
x the unknown electron acceptor of'PS1.
FD ferredoxin
HD ferredoxin-NADP oxidoredurtase (E.l. 1.h.99.4).
"-CYTb-0 cytochrome h(, believed to be located on the-)
cyclic pathway of'electron transport.
5and the DCHU-insensitive pathway from the reductive terminus
of 1'S1which gives rise to cyclic electron flow through PS1.
It is certain that plastocyanin is an essential component of
the noncyclic electron pathway from PS2, for it was shown to
restore NADP reduction by water, which requires both PS1 and
}1S2, after the endogenous plastocyanin haC.been liberated
from chloroplasts by sonication (Katoh and Takamiya 1965;
Eistner ~ & 1968). Chloroplast fragments from the
Chlamydomonas mutant lacking plastocyanin could not reduce
NADP using water as electron donor unless plastocyanin was
added (Gorman and Levine 1966 b). Plastocyanin added to washed
granae from spinach chloroplasts could be photoreduced by PS2
(Katoh and Takamiya 1961), and plastocyanin adcted to detergent
treated chloroplasts coulct be photooxidised by VS1 (Kok and
Rurainski 1965). The work of Wessels with digitonin from
spinach chloroplasts showed that plastocyanin was essential
for the reduction of NADP by PS1 with electrons provided by
the donor couple ascorbate-DCPIP (Wessels 1966). Although
removal of plastocyanin from chloroplasts by sonication did
not markedly affect reduction of DCPIP (dichlorophenolindo-
phenol) by PS2 (Katoh and Takamiya 1965), chloroplast fragments
from the Chlamydomonas mutant lacking plastocyanin reduced
DCPIP at a rate which was ten times lower than that by chloro-
plasts from the wild type (Gorman and Levine 1965). It is
Possible that UCPIV can be reduced at two sites in chloroplasts,
one site somewhere inKthe electron transport chain from PS2
before plastocyanin has a low activity, whilst the second site
6at plastocyanin has a high activity. When the chloroplasts
are disrupted by sonication the activity at the first site
is greatly increased and plastocyanin is no loneer required
for high rates of DCPIP r-educ t Lon ,
The requirement for plastocyanin in cyclic electron
flow around PSl is not quite so clear. It has been demonstrated
that plastocyanin is not essential for cyclic photophosphoryl-
ation catalysed !:Jy~-methylphenazonium methosulphate (PMS) in
PSl digitonin particles (called D-144) from spinach chloroplasts
(Arnon.!tE.al 1968). 'When plastocyanin was added back to a
chlorophyll-protein particle preparation from Anabaena. from
which the plastocyanin had !:Jeenremoved and which was both
deficient in PHS catalysed cyclic photophosphorylation and had
a reduced ability to photoreduce NADP with ascorbate-DCPIP~
phosplwrylation was not affected although the electron transport
reaction was restored (Lee et al 1969). However. in contrast.
it has been shown that the plastocyanin-deficient mutant of
Chlamydomonas has a greatly reduced rate of PHS-catalysed cyclic
photophosphorylation compared to the ,dId type (Gorman and
LeVine 1965). An attempt has been made in the present work
to clarify the effect of plastocyanin on cyclic electron flow
by following the effect of pLa st ocvan i n on the light-induced
redox changes of P700.
Hind (1968) demons-trated that adding plastocyanin
gave a large enhancement of the rate of dark reduction of P700
in large Triton X-100 particles from spinach chloroplasts. The
quantity of plastocyanill added was only a two-fold molar excess
7over the P700 content 01 the chloroplast particles. This
plastocyanin-P700 interaction was investigated more closely
in the present work,by 10llowing the dependence 01 the dark
reduction rate over a range 01 added plastocyanin concentrat-
ions below that equa~ to the concentration 01 P700, in chloro-
plast particles prepared using digitonin.
The work 01 Crane and co-workers has implicated
plastoquinone C in the partial noncyclic sequence lrom ascorlJate-
-DCPIP to NADP (Henninger and Crane 1967 a). It is known that
plastocyanin, but not cytochrome .£., is required lor NADP
reduction by digitonin particles with ascorbate-DCPIP as
electron donor ('-Iessels1966). Also, in mutants 01 Chlamydomonas
it was :fo~nd that the lack of'plastocyanin resulted in the loss
01 NADP reduction by ascorbate-I>CPIP hut the lack 01 cytochrome
553, a cytochrome l' analogue. did not inhibit this activity
(Gorman and Levine 1965). Theref'ore il it is accepted that the
site o:fentry o:felectrons f'romthe couple ascorbate-DCPIP is
at plastocyanin, then plastoquinone C must be part 01 the
partial electron transfer sequence lrom plastocyanin through
P700 to NADP. The redox potential of isolated plastoquinone C
has been measured to be +55 mV at pH 7 (Carrier 1967), but it
is Possible that it could be considerably altered on interaction
with other components in the chloroplast lamellae in vivo.
Th~re:fore a titration o:fthe dark reduction 01 P700 by plasto-
cyanin was made in digitonin particles 01 chloroplasts lronl
,
which plastoquinone C had been extracted with organic solvents.
The interaction o:fplastocyanin and P700 in the digitonin
8particles from unextracted and extracted chloroplasts were
compared to observe any difrerence which might arise rrom
the removal or plastoquinone C. It has been shown that
plastoquinones are not solubilised rroruchloroplasts by the
action or digitonin alone (Henninger ~ al 1967).
To obtain chloroplasts extracted with organic
solvents it was round pr~rerable to prepare chloroplasts from
Spinach by the nonaqueous technique or Thalacker and Behrens
(1959), rather than to prepare chloroplasts by the usual aqueous
procedures and extract subsequently with organic solvents.
This led to a closer investigation of the properties of non-
aqueously prepared chloroplasts (referred to as nonaqueous
chloroplasts). which is included in the present work in
Appendix A. There have been reports in the literature of the
absence of photocllemical activity in nonaqueous chloroplasts
(Stocking 1959; }[eber and Tyszkiewicz 1962), however when the
conditions or the preparation were controlled so as to prevent
the loss or any chlorophyll, it was round that the chloroplasts
retained many of tilecharacteristics of aqueously prepared
chloroplasts. Fioth PS1 and PS2 activities were detected and
the usual pattern of chloroplast digitonin fraaments was
obtained on isodensity equilil,rium centrifugation on a sucrose
density gradient according to Wessels (1965).
After plastocyanin had been discovered there still
remained the possibility that another copper-protein was
.
essential for electron transport in photosynthesis, because
Copper analyses of chloroplasts revealed that the plastocyanin
content could only account for 30-50% of the copper actually
9determined (Katoh ~ dl 1961). In the present work the concepL
o:f a basic unit of photosynthesis will be adopted and copper
analyses will be referred to a unit o:f 400 moles of total
chlorophyll!! and chlorophyll b. Tliis unit is not related to
the photosynthetic unit of Ga:ffron (::,chmidand Gaffron 1968)
lor to the quaritosome of Park (i'ark and Pon 196J) t but is
rather the sum of one PS 1 uni t and one PS2 uni t, each consis t-
ing 01' one reaction centre and its accessory pigment molecules.
The size of the basic unit can be judged from analyses of
chloroplasts 1'or P700, cytochrbmes, plastocyanin and ferredoxin,
whicll lead to a value of' between 40n and 500 molecules of total
chlorophyll (I1oardmnll 1968). A copper content 0 f approximately
3 gram atoms per LIOO moles chlorophyll was found by both
h.atoh ~ al (1961) and by earlier workers (\{hatley ~ al 1951).
In the present work chloroplasts were prepared by techniques,
quoted in the literature as givine preparations :free from
contamination by other organelles, and were analysed for
copper content to con:firm this number of copper ato~s per
baSic photosynthetic unit.
Apart :from this analytical evidence, work on the
inhibition of' the lIill reaction in chloroplasts by chelating
agents regarded as fairly speci:fic for copper has suggested
that th.ere exists auother coj.p er-epr-ot eLn essential for photo-
synthetic electron transport. Theref'ore the site 01 action of
the cheLat Lng a(';entssalicylaldoxime (J..t'ebst1963) and
'"
cupferron '~Lightbody and Krogmann 19(7) we r e investigated in
three types of' experiment. Firstly, the effect of the chelating
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agents on the Hill reaction with DCPIP, cytochrome.£. and
potassium :ferricyanide as Hill oxidants was measured spectro-
photometrically. ~econdly, their ef:fect on the oxidation-
reduction of' P700 in chloroplasts on illumination and in the
Subsequent dark period was measured on a dual wavelength
spectrophotometer. Finally, the e:frect o:f the chelating agents
on the light-induced f'luorescence yield increase in chloro-
plasts was investigated usinG an apparatus designed and
constructed by Drs. Elgersma of the Philips Rese8rch Laborator-
ies in EindIwveli. The fluorescence of chloroplasts at room
temperature arises mainly f'rom PS2 and the fluorescence yield
increase induced by actinic light is believed to rerlect the
reduction of' the quencher "< at the reductive terminus of PS2
(l:'orkand Aruesz 1yG9). In this way the inhibition of' electron
transport by the chclating agents was rollowed at
various points along the electron transfer chain from PS2 to
PS 1•
Pertinent to this work on the possibility of' a
seCond copper-protein in electron transport, was tIle discovery
of' a red-coloured substance, isolated as a precipitate in
thawed solutions o:f impure plastocyanin kept in the deep
rreeze f'or several weeks. This substance could be resuspended
to yield an optically-clear solution which possessed the
vis.i.blespectrum of' rubirnedin. a protein isolated ror the
first time several y&ars ago but not reported by any other
group of'workers (Henninger and Crane 1966 a). This red
coloured suLstance isolated in the course or the present work
will be called rubimedin, although the visible spectrum is
1 1
the only evidence to equate it with the protein o~ Henninger
and Crane. It was found that rubimedin contained copper and
therefore a study o~ its physical properties was made in
order to decide whAther it represented a genuine electron
transport carrier or merely a degradation product of plastocyanin.
One of the main purposes of the present work was to
characterise plastocyanin further, and to understand the manner
in which it acts as an electron carrier by an analysis of its
molecular properties. Since Katoh and co-workers described the
properties or plastocyanin 1'romChlore1la (Katoh 1960) and from
spinach (Katoh at a1 1962; ~atoh and Takamiya 1964) little--
1'urther work has been rpported in the literature to con1'irm
these observations. The properties or the protein 1'rom
ChlM~domonas were round to agree with the data or Katoh
except that the molecular weight estimated by gel filtration
was lower (Gorman and Levine 1966 a). Plostocyanin :from:french
beans has been studied by Wells (Wells 1966; tHIne and ~ells
1968) and his results were in agreement with ~atoh :forthe
most part I excep t that,again,gel filtration led to a molecular
weight estimation much lower than the value found by Katoh for
spinach p1astocyanin. The importance of the molecular weight
o:fp1astocyanin is reflected in the recent report that
p1astocyanin was a two-electron acceptor of electrons in the
nORcyclic electron pathway :fromwater (Chain et a1 1968).--
Although not stated explicitly, it can be assumed that these
workers obtained this result employing the molecular weight
and molecular extinction coe:f:ficientsor p1astocyanin determined
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by Katoh and co-wprkers. However redox titrations of plasto-
cyanin from Chlorella (h.atoh 19(0), f'rom Chlamydomonas
(Gorman and Levine 1966 a), aud from spinach (hatoh et al 1962)
have shown that the chung e in redox state of plastocyanin was
accompanied by the trans.fer of a sincle electron only. There-
fore the molecular weight and the molecular extinction
coefficients of' plastocyanin were investigated in order to
resolve these conflicting reports.
The properties of the plastocyanin molecule as
an electron carrier in photosynttlesis are determined to a
larGe extent by the structure of the copper hinding site, for
this determines both the redox potential of' the protein and
also the rate of' transf'er of electrons between the copper
and other oxidation-reduction species. It has been shown for
Chenopodium plastocyanin that the copper is not located on
the surface o:f the protein molecule, and electron transfer
must take place between the ligand atoms of tl1e copper and
the amino acid residues on the surface of the molecule, and
thence to other redox n~lecules (Blumberg and Peisacll 1966).
Other fac tors , such as the degree of hydrophobic character of
the amino acid composition and also the isoelectric point,
would also be expected to inf'luence the interaction of
plastocyanin with the other electron transport components
in the chloroplast. Theref'ore the above properties o.f
plastocyanin were studied and the results are presented in
the first two cllapter'. In the third and fifth chapters the
work carried out on the po ssLbdlLt y of a second copper-protein
13
in photosynthesis is described. In the fourth chapter the
interaction of plastocyanin with P700 a.ndcyclic electron
flow through PSl is discussed. Appendix A contains in:formation
on the preparation and photochemical activities o:fnonaqueous
chloroplasts; ~nd mathematical analyses and equations are
placed in Appendix B.
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CHAPTER ONE. PREPARATION AND PROPEIITIES OF PLASTOCYANIN
SUNHARY
1 • Plastocyanin has been prepared from spinach and
parsley and purified to a degree shown to be homogeneous on
electrophoresis and in tIleultracentrifuge. The most persistent
impurity is a cytochrome .£ of unknown origin, which has an
apparent molecular wei~ht uy gel filtration close to that of
plastocyanin. The lowest value of the absorbance index obtained
was about 1.6, however it is proposed that the purity of
plastocyanin carmot be judged by this criterion, because of
the variation of' the absorption at ~78 nm produced by conform-
ational changes of the protein molecule.
~ . Prec Lpi.tation 0 l' pLastocyanin from 0.1 !vi tris
bUffer pH 7.5 Ly saturated ammonium sulphate is not complete
unless sodium pyrophosphate is added to raise the pH to 8.
J . The amino acid composition of'plastocyanin from
parsley and lettuce has been determined and compared with the
PUblished analysis for spinach plastocyanin. All three proteins
are round to have similar compositions, with only minor
dif':ferences,and show a hie;itproportion of hydrophilic residues.
When parsley plastocyanin was treated with DHT,
only two of the rour tyrosyl residues, uut ooth of the two
histidyl residues. reacted with the reagent.
4. The isoelectric points of the plastocyanins in
50 rn}l sodium citrate Luffer have been estimated and small
differences were round. For parsley plastocyanin the isoelectric
15
point lay between pH 4.J and It.O; for lettuce plastocyanin
between pH 4.0 and 3.85; and for spinach plastocyanin between
pH J.85 and J.b5. This order OJ isoelectric points agreed
witll both the net charge~ on the protein molecules, calculated
from the amino acid composition,and also the order of electro-
phoretic mobility at pH 4.8 and pH 8.9.
5. The EPH spectrum 01 oxidised parsley plastocyanin
showed that the cupric ion possessed axial symmetry and that
the hyperfine splitting of the low-field signal was small,
typical or native blue copper proteins. Calculations OJ the
bonding parameters for the copper-ligand bonds indicated a
considerable degree of covalency.
6. The diff'erence spectrum bet w een oxidized and
reduced parsley plastocyanin in the ultraviolet was similar
to the perturbation spectrum OJ tyrosyl residues in proteins
produced by acidic pll.The oxidised and reduced Jorms of
parsley plastocyanin could be separated by electrophoresis
at pH 7.2 and higher pH values, but at pH 4.8 no separation
occurred, suggesting that a histidyl residue was free to ionise
in the reduced Jorm but not in the oxidised form.
7. The molar absorbance coefJicient of oxidised
plastocyanin at 597 lWl was found to be close to the published
value of'll,900 with respect to copper. Spinach plas tocyanin
was shown to accept one electron only per molecule indicating
a Copper content of'one atom per molecule and the absence of
other electron accepting groups on the protein.
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INTHonUCTION
Plastocyanin has been shown to be a typical member
of a group of proteins which contain copper bound directly to
the polypeptide chain without any further prosthetic group.
These so-called hlue copper proteins are characterised by
their visible spectrum in the oxidised form whicll is unusually
intense for copper-containing chromophores. and also by their
electron paramagnetic rebonance ,LPH) spectrum which shows an
unusually small hypert'ine splitting in the low f'd eLd signal
(Vallee and Williams 1968), The number of copper atoms per
molecule varies :fromone in the case of the bacterial blue
pro teins to eight in the case o:fcerulo plasmin (llri11 ~ a1 1964).
Spinach plastocyanin was round to contain two copper atoms per
moleCUle calculated on the basis 01 a molecular weight of 21,000
(Katoh ~ al 1962). and Chenopodium plastocyanin has been quoted
as containing two copper atoms per molecule of' ",')00 (l1lumberg
and Peisach 1966).
It is the hypothesis in the present work that
plastocyanin has only a single copper atom per molecule and is
analo~ous to the hacterial blue copper proteins, which have
been shown to be active in electron transport to the cytochrome
oxidase of Pseudomonas (Horio ~ al 1961). Plastocyauin is not
capable of reacting with molecular oxygen, being different in
thi~ respect :from the multi-copper proteins ascorhate oxidase,
ceruloplasmin and the laccases. It is Iro w ever' rapidly oxidised
or reduced by chemical agents (1akamura and Ogura '968).
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The electrophoresis of' plastocyanin on starch gel
(Wells 1966) has shown that only two redox states of plastocyanin
exist, the oxidised and the reduced f'orms, no intermediate
semi-reduced f'orm beine noted. However, redox titration of'
plastocyanin has shown that it is a one-electron acceptor
(Katoh 1960j :h.atoh~ al 1~62j Gorman and Levine 1966 a).
Theref'ore if' there exist two copper atoms per molecule, then
these must l'Icceptelectrons in separate steps, and a stable
intermediate semi-reduced form might be expected to be observed.
In discussing the BPI{ spec trum of pia stocyanin (illumberg and
Peisach 1966), it was stressed tha t; the spectrum was very
simi lar to t Ira t of the Lac terial blue copper pro teins. and
that although the authors believed plastocyanin to contain
two divalent copper atoms in the oxidised form only a single
paramagnetic species was seen by r;.PH.
The mechanism of oxidation-reduction of plastocyanin
and the structure of' the copper binding site are properties of
the molecule which are important for its role in photosynthesis,
and which can 1.>einvestigated by standard protein chemistry
techniques. In the oxidised f'orm, the optical spectrum and the
EPR spectrum can be used to probe the environment of the copper
ion, however interpretation of the results is difficult (Brill
~ ~ 1964). The divalent copper ion in Chenopodium plastocyanin
is present at a site showing axial syn~etry from the ~.PR spectrum.
but possessing some rhombic character from the results of' the
optical rotatory di::;persionmeasurements (Blumberg and Peisach
1966).
1R
The data on the redox potential o~ spinach
plastocyanin (Jo..atoh~ a1 1962) has been interpreted as in-
dicatin~ that a destabilisation o~ t1leoxidised form of the
protein occurs at acid pH values owing to the dissociation
of a group tentatively identified as a histidyl residue (Urill
.£.! al 19(4). A detailed anaLysLs of the binding 01'copper in
spinacll plastocyanin (Katoh and Takamiya 1964) showed that the
sulphydryl group of cysteine might be implicated in copper
binding, for the addition of paracltloromercuribenzoate caused
a decrease in tiLeblue colour of the native oxidised plastocyanin
with a corresponding release of copper from the protein. How ever ,
inspection of the time courses of the decrease in olue colour
and of the increase in ausorbance at 250 nm due to the formation
of a sulphydryl-varachloronlercurioenzoate borrd (Figure 4 of this
reference), indicates that the release of copper may be a second-
ary effect o~ tilereaction of parachloromercuribenzoate with
another group, possibly histidyl. rather than a direct displace-
ment of copper from the sulphydryl group.
Uy the measurement of the proton relaxation rate
for oxidised Chenopodium plastocyanin. it was shown that the
Copper was located inside the protein molecule rather than
on the surface, because the cupric ion was not available for
interaction with water molecules (J,lumberg and Peisach 1966).
It theref'ore ~ollows that water cannot occupy one of the ligand
Positions of the copper atom.
Copper binding in parsley plastocyanin has been
inVestigated in the present work by conrp ar-Ls on of the electro-
phoretic mobility of the oxidised and reduced forms, and also
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by observation of'the di.fference spectrum of the two forms in the
ultraviolet region of the spectrum around 280 nm. From these
experiments both histidyl and tyrosyl residues could be im-
plicated in copper binding.
Plastocyanin has been isolated from many plant
sources, but ttleonly published amino acid analysis is that
for spinach plastocyanin (Katoh ~ al 1962). Hecently a note
has appeared that the amino acid composition of french bean
plastocyanin is under study, but no details were given (Milne
and Wells 1968). The amino acid composition of some bacterial
I
blue copper proteins is known (Ambler and Brown 1967), and a
comparison of the cOl1lpositionsof plastocyanins with these
would be useful in judging the similarity between the electron
transport blue copper proteins from chloroplasts and from bacteria,
Therefore parsley plastocyanin has been analysed in the present
Work; the analysis of lettuce plastocyanin has already been
undertaken (Searle 1966). The amino acid composition has also
been used to calculate a value for the partial specific volume
(Cohn and Edsall 1943). a necessary parameter for the evaluation
of molecular weight by ultracentrifugation (see Chapter 2).
Electrophoresis of proteins on polyacrylamide gels
was introduced by Haymond and Weintraub (1959). who employed a
Continuous bu.ffer system as in classical electrophoretic
techniques. Later, the disc gel electrophoresis technique
employing a discontinuous bu.ffer system was shown to give far
better resolution, beca~se the proteins could be concentrated
·to a very narrow starting zone (Davis 1964). However it is also
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possible to obtain a narrow startinff zone at the surface of
the polyacrylamide gel. from thf'proteins in free solution,
by simplY using the effect of the much greater viscosity of
the gel towards the protein molecules compared to the free
buffer solution (Clarke 196~). A further aid to the concentrat-
ion of the proteins a.tthe gel surface is a sharp rise in
conductivity going f'romthe protein sample solution to the
gel (Hjerten ~ ~ 1965). The use of gels in the form of
cylindrical rods instead of flat slabs produces a symmetrical
tempera ture dist 1'iIiu t ion wi thin the ge1 during electrophoresi s
which in turn results in sharper protein Lands.
by usillg a continuous bufrer system throughout
the gel and electrode burfers, and by applying the protein
sample on the gel surface in a low conductivity buffer with
sucrose added to prevent convective mixing, a very simple
t echndque results wh Ich gives the same resolution as the
much more complicated discontinuous buffer system of Davis
(196~). Since the completion of the work reported here an
article has appeared .wllichis in complete agreement with this
statement (Brackenridge and Bachelard 1969).
Polyacrylamide gels can Le formed by polymerisation
of a monomer mixture either chemically with ammonium persulpliate
as catalyst. or with light using riboflavin as photocatalyst
(Davi~ 1964). It was found that residual persulphate caused
the oxidation of reduced cytochrome £. during electrophoresis
(Flatmark 1964). and, as'in the present work it was required
to separate the oxidised and reduced forms of plastocyanin,
this method or polymerisation was avoided.
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The visualisation OJ protein bands aJter electro-
phoresis is usually achi~ved with amido Llack. However the dye,
coomassie blue. has been shown to liave several advantages over
amido black. the more important of which are greater sensitivity
and ease of' removal of' excess dye (Fazekas de 5t.Groth ~ al
196); Chz-ambach et al 1967).
In the present work the technique of' polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis has been employed to follow the variation
of the separation oj' oxidised and reduced plastocyanin over a
ran~e of' pH vnlucs. A comparison wa~ also made of the electro-
phoretic mobility and OJ the isoelectric points of' the plasto-
cyanins f'rom lettuce. parsley and spinaell. rhe isoelectric point
of' spinach plastocyallin had been shown to be below pH 4.7 (h.atoh
et al 1962), whilst that of' the plastocyanin f'rom the blue-green
aLga Anabaena was apparently above pH 7.5. Lightbody and h.rogmann1967).
The preparation 01' plastocyanin f rom photosynthetic-
ally active material is a relatively straiglltf'orward procedure,
dependinG upon an initial disruption of the c}lloroplast lamellae
wher-eupon the pIas toc yanin is reI ea5 ed into solut ion. Furt.her-
purification then f'ollows well-establislled protein chemistry
techniques.
The disruption of' the lamellae can be achieved
by homogenisation ill a hypotonic buf'fer,followed by fraction-
ation OJ the filtered homogenate with acetone (San Pietro and~
Lang 1958), and this procedure is used in several laboratories
f'or the preparation or pl~stocyallin (Hall, personal conununLc a t.»
ion; west, personal communication; Akulova and Hukhin 19(8).
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Better yields l~ve ~~en found if a detergent is present during
the initial homor;enisation (Borchert and. Wessels, personal
communication). 1n the initial studies of' Katoh and co-workers
an acetone powder was .first made .:fromwhich the plastocyanin
was extracted by deionised water or hypotonic buffer (Katoh
1960; Katoh ~ al 19()1; Katoh ~ al 1962). Hecently it has been
shown that extraction o:f chloroplasts with heptane :followed by
resuspension in a hypotonic buffer ~lso releases plastocyanin
(b.lster ~ ~ 1968). Fragmenta tion of chloroplast Larne Ilae by
digitonin has be~n employed as a method of obtaining chloroplast
fragments free from plastocyanin (Wessels 1966), however it
would be unpractical as a method of plastocyanin preparation.
Techniques employed to purify plastocyanin have
I
included DEAB-cellulose chr-oma t ogr-aphy and ammonium suLplra te
fractionation (Kato}l 1960). gel .filtration on Sephadex
{Gorman and Levine 1966 a}, and fractionation with calcium
phosphate gel (\vells 1966). A comb Lna t.Lo n of all, or some, of
these four proc edures is su.fficient to produc e puri fied
plaslocyanin. Of the impurities present in the preparation
those mo st readily noted are the proteins with characteristic
absorption spectra such as ferredoxin, ferredoxin-NADP reduct-
ase, catalase and a cytochrome b species, the latter being the
most difficult to remove.
The pUlity o.f plastocyanin has been jud~ed in
all published work by the so-called absorbance index. which
.¥
is the ratio of the absorbance of the plastocyanin at 278 nm
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to the absorbance at the maximum in the vjsible spectrum in
the oxidised f'orm t which is at 597 nIT! (Katoh .£..i al 1962).
The value of'O.li found for spinach plastocyanin has set the
target for which each subsequent investigator has strived.
An absorbance index of' 1.9 was the lowest obtainable f'or
Chlrunydomonas plastocyanin (Gorman and Levine 1966 a), a
value of' 1.07 was reported for french bean plastocyanin
(Wells 1966). and 1.57 was obtained f'orAnabaena plastocyanin
(Lightbody and Krogmann 1967).
~atoll. Shiratori and Takamiya (1962) observed
that although an absorbance index of O.? could be reached,
the protein was therl apparently unstable, because on subsequent
handling the absorbance index rose significantly. This
behaviour was conf'irmed by Gorman and Levine (1966 a). In
the present work it was found that plastocyanin shown to be
pure by(electrophoresis and ultracentrifugation had an
absorbance index value in the range 1.5 - ~.O, indicating
that the absorbance index was not a e;oodmeasure of the
purity once a value of'~.O had been attained. However in the
early stages of'purification the absorbance index was a
valuable guide to the degree of purity.
NATEHIALS ANI> HE1'HOnS
Haterials. Spinach and parsley were obtained from
a local market, washed, and after the roots and main stems
were removed. stored in a deep f'reeze at -200 until use.
DEAB- cell ul.ose chroma tOf~raphy was perf'ormed w i th
DE~2 :from W'hatman.
Ammonium sulphate used in salt fractionation was
a grade specially low in heavy metals for enzyme work, :from
British Drug Houses Ltd.
Gel filtration was carried out with Sephadex
dextran gels from l>harmacia. Calcium phosphate gel for differ-
ential adsorption of proteins was made according to the
procedure of 1'suboi and Hudson (19')7).
Concentration of protein solutions in dilute
aqueous buff'er was acIiieved us inF,'a Dia:flo Hod e1 50 ul tra-
:filtration cell with UN1 or UH2 membranes.
All hufrer solutions were made using analytical
grade chemicals and douhle-glass-distilled water.
Buf:fers were n~de accordine to the compositions
given by Gomo rL (1955) and the pH value and ionic s t rong t h of
phosphate bu:ffers was :found f'rom the data of Green (1933).
The hydrolysis o:f plastocyanin for aminoacid
anal y sas was perf'o rrne d wi ttlN. \.1<. grade ltyrlrochloric acid
flom lIritisllDrug Houses, a.nd a Heckman standard aminoacid
mixture was used for calibration or the aminoacid analyser.
Otller chemicals usee! were all analytical reagent grade.
Preparation o:f plastocyanin. The standard procedure
whic~ is described is that :for parsley plastocyanin. and it
was also employed to ol)tain plastocyanin from spinach. Lettuce
plastocyanin could not he obtained in this way, but was
prepared by the method of Katoh et al (1961) f'rom isolated
chloroplasts, as dC!-icrihed in a previous report (Searle 1966).
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The whole preparation was carried out in a coldroom at a
temperature near -5°.
About 5 kg parsley in 600 e lots was homogenised
with twice its w eLgh t o:f water in a large \v'aringblender, the
temperature remaining close to oe. The pH o:f the homogenate
u8ually :fell to pH 0 which did not however denature plastocyanin.
After :filtering throu~h four layers of muslin to remove large
debris the pH wns raised to 7.~ with tris buffer and then the
green homogenate was fractionated wjth acetone (San Pietro and
Lang 1958). To the homogenate was addpd half its volume of'
chilled acetonE' (_200) and after standing JO minutes to solub-
ilise pLe st ocy an I n from the chloroplasts, t.he par t t cuLa t e
material WAS centrif'uged o:ff'at l,C)OO e for 20 minutes at _20°.
The clear pale g~en )J~ acetone supernatnnt was then treated
with furtller chilled acetone to raise the acetone concentration
to 7SCi'J, whereupon the proteins formed a f'Lo ccu I en t pal e cream
precipitatp. Arter stnndine for Go minutes, during which time
the protein precipitate settled under gravity, most of' the
supernatant was siphoned of'r and the precipitate then recover-
ed by centrifugation at 1.500 ~ for 20 minutes at _20°,
The precipitate was resuspended in about 200 011
01' 10 mH tris bu1'fer pH 7.1:) at 0° with the aid of a hand
hOlllogeniser and the acetone removed by dialysis overnight
at 4°. wi th magnet ic stirrint~.CIeains t 10 Iitres 0 f the same
buf:fer. The dialysate was centrifuged at 2,noo g :for 20 minutes
at 40 to remove insoluble material, and the clpar, pale, red-
-hrown supernatant was then further treated according to the
scheme presented in the Results and Discussion section.
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Detection of' illlpurjties.The prog-ress or the
purification after UEAE-cellulose chromatography was followed
spectrophotometrically. Impurities were noted in the visible
Properties of' plastocYClnin. Amino acid analysis of
absorption spectrum of the plastocyanin fraction and by
estimation of' the absorbance index (h..atoh~ ~ 19(2). Catalase
was easily detected by the intense absorption of its Soret band
at 40J run, wh f ch usually appeared as a shoulder in the dilute
c<.ttalasesolutiolls measured. The cytochrome!! impurity was
also observed by its ::;oretband absorption at 412 nm in the
oxidised form. The presence of ferredoxin-l'1ADP reductase could
be detected by its diaphorase activity (Jagendorf 196J).
The prosthetic group of both catalase and the
cytochrome b was shown to be protohaem by formation of the
reduced alkaline pyridine haemochromogen (Falk 19(4).
The cytochrome.!:! contamination of a purified
pLast ocyaridn solution is expressed as ~~ cytochrome, which is
evaluated on the a::>Humption that the cytochrome b component
has a molar absorbance coefficient at 41~ nm of 100,000.
If the plastocyanin is estimated assuming a molar extinction
coe:ffic:ient 01 l(),()()Oat ~78 rim, then~; cytochrome = 10 x height
of cytochrome Soret band/absorbance at 278 nm. As the cytochrome
.2. has a molecular wejF,ht approximately equal to that o:f plasto-
cyanin this formula expresses the :fraction of cytochrome .2.
both by weight and as a molar ratio ...
parsley plClstocyanin was'performed on purified protein which
had been treated wi th 1 l'. hydrochJoric acid at room temperature
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lor 40 minutes, and washed w i.t h f'urther 1 N hydrochloric acid
to remove all traces of copper ions. The protein was collected
by centrifugation and washed j'irst with acetone and t'inally
with ether to eive a completely dry, white powder. The powder
was dissolved in b N hydrochloric tlcid containing norleucine
as an internal hyrt r-oJ ysis st eudar-d (\o/<llshand Brown 1962) and
four allquots measured out into hydrolysis tubes. These were
evacuated as c1e~cl'ibedby Noore and Stein (1963) to remove
all oxyg en , sea led , and then heated at 110° in an oven lor 2'.,
4~, 7'.1. and 9() hours respectively. Af t er hydrolysis all hydro-
chloric acid was removed by repeated evaporation on a rotary
evaporator at 400• The hydrolysate was then dissolved in sodium
citrate buffe r' pH 2.~~ arid kno w n aliquots analysed on a Beckman
120C automatic amino acid analyser. calibrated for the ninhydrin
solution used with a standard amino aci d mixture. Calculation
of the amino acid elution peaks was by the standard half heIgh t;
x width rapthod, which assumes a Gaussjan form. Vhen two peaks
were too close to allow an estimation of the widtll at half
height. then the width was calculated by a mathematical analysis
of the Gaussian curves as described in Appendix B. The averaee
of t he anioun t of an am i no acid at the four hydrolysis times
was taken (exrept ror serine anci threonine), as it was round
that all amino acids were fully released at'ter 24 hours.
Threo{line was found to decrease linearly with time and serine
tn a nOll-linear rasllion, both were extrapolated to zero time
or hydroLy sf s (see Downs'F. and PiGman W. Int.J.}>rot.Chem. 1.
(1<169) 181.)
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Titrat10n or histidyl and tyrosyl residues in
1Jarsley plastocyanin by diazo-I-h-tetrazole was carried out
as described by llorinishi ~ al (19bl~) in O.b? H sodium
bicarbonate buf'fer pH b.8 without prior denaturation of' the
protein. The calculations were marle using the extinction
coef'1'icients 01 Sokolovsky and Vallee (1966) and the re-
conunended check for monoazo derivatives of' histidine and
tyrosine was carried out. Protein concentrations were measured
by ~jeldahl di~estion.
EPh spectra of plastocyanin were obtained on a
Decca X-I spectrometer equipped with a magnetometer to allow
field calihration and e--valuecalculation. The spectra are
presented as the first derivat.ive of the microwave absorption
spectra. All spectra were measured at -1860 in J filminternal
diameter tubes made from spectrosi], which were free of heavy
metal contamination. The copper ligand honding parameters were
calculated according to the equations given by Kivelson and
Nieman (1~.H..") for o<.~, and Nalmstr(jm and Vannggrd ~1960) for
• a:l 4 '2and f or (7' 0( +h.). l';PHtub es were cleaned with concentrated
nitric ac:i.d,waslwd with distilled water and dried with acetone
before us~. Freezing and tllawing of' samples was done as rapidly
as 1Jossihle to prevent denaturation.
Polyacrylamide eel electrophoresis. The compositions
of' the gel monomer mixtures were based on that originally
prescribed by Davis (1964 ),' The buffer concentration was 50 mH,
at the several pH values employed, both t hr-oughou t the gel am the
electrode buff'ers,thus providinf,'a continuous huff'er system.
The plastocyanin sample in .5 mN h.P04 (1: 1) buffer containing
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20~'O sucrose was applied to the eel surface using a microsyringe,
the volume of sample usually being 10 - 20 microlitres. As
plastocyanin was anionic at all pH values used, the anode was
always connected to the electrode of the lower buffer compart-
ment o:f the Shandon eel electrophoresis apparatus.
The poLyr-ie r-Ls a t Lo n mixture for the gels and the
overlayerinF, mixture were made up :from three solutions, which
w er e stored at 40 in the da r k , but warmed to room tempera Lure
belore use.
A. Hiboflavin (4 Illg/l00 m1).
lJ. Honomer mjxture. filtered hefore use: (30 ~ acrylamide,
,0.5 g bisacrylamide
in 100 ml water)
C• 0 .4 H buft'er con t a inin~ 0.7'5 IlII TEHED per 100 m1.
The g-el mix was composed of 1 part of A, 2 parts 01' l", 1 part
of C and lj parts of water; and t h e overlayerine mix was composed
o:f 1 part of A, 1 part of' C and 6 parts o:f water. The gels were
f'ormed in glass tubes rinsed with l\.odak Photof'lo 200 as dE'scrib-
• ed by Davis (19()i,). and sealed at the bottom wi th transparent
paraf'illl1. 1 m] gel mix was pipetted into the tubes ancl 0.1 ml
ove r-La ye r Lrrg III i x ca r efu L'l y pi.pe t t ed on the surface wi thou t.
mixing. The use of an ovnrlayering mix containinG' riboflavin
and TEMEDensured th e formation of a perfectly flat upper
su r r ac e to the gel . The gels wert> then photopolymerised f'or
at least 30 minutes. The time rcq_uired is naturally dependent
on the light intensity, hut is also dependent upon the pH of
the g-el mLx tu r e , Thp necessary polymerisation time increases
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with increasing pH for constant rihof"lavin, monomer and TENED
c onc en t.r-at Lo n s . The gels were stored ov er-nLg'ht at l~o, and
Lmmed La t eLy be f'o re use the overLa y e r inc; mixture was r-emo ved
and the top of the Esel washed wi ttl w a t er, and also the paraf'ilm
removed from the bottom or the tube.
The buffers employed were: sodium acetate pH 4.
sodium potassium phosphate pH 7.2, tris buff'er pH 7.{t, and
sodium horate pH fI.'-, All of' these solutions have high bu:ff'er-
iug ca.pacity anu prevent pH changes from occurring during
electrophoresis,
Electrophoresis was carried out in the cold room
at llo with apparatus and buf'fer at 40• The curl ent through
each ~el durinc electrophore!-;is was kept constant at a value
such that the temperaturf' of' the outside of the gel rod did
not rise above about 10°. After the pln~tocyallin sample had
been applied to the gel surface, the current was kept en the low
v al.ue or 1 mA p er tube until a narrow blue band of p La s t ocy an Ln
had :for-m ed C\ t the ge 1 sur fa ce and rn r gra ted a few mLl.Ld rue t r-es
.into the Gel; Ule current could then be increased to about 5 rnA
per tube \d thout the dn ng e r- of convective di sturbance of the
protein band~.
Electrophoresis was usually continued until the
band of oxidised plastocyanin had movpd to about the middle
of the gel. The gel was removed from the gel tube by rimming
under water with a needle and forcing- the gel out by pressure
from a ruhber teat.
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Yixin~ and staining the Gels with CoomaAsie Blue
w as perlormed in one of two ways; either in trichloroacetic
acid as described by Chrambach et al (1967), or in methanol-
-acetic acid-water (5-1-t) v/v/v). TIle latter method is pret'er-
ahle f'or rapid staining as Ooomassie Blue is more solul>le in
the organic solvent mixturE' than in trichloroacetic acid. In
the organic solvent the gels are seen to shrink a little, whilst
in the acid the ~els increase in len~th. The stained gels can
be kept for marry months in the dark bu t in the light the dye
lades graduall}.
To est Ima t.e the isoelpctric point of' native
oxidi sed pLastocyani n , pol yacry Iamide ge Is .were mad e in ')0ntH
sodium citrate bUlfer pH 4.1 and before use 50 n~ sodium citrate
burrer of' the required J~1 from 3.65 to 4.Jo was placed in the
upper and lower electrode compartments and a current of 10 mA
per tube passed for at. least 4,) minutes to equilibrate the
gel with the required plt , Then the pLast ocyanLn in 5 mN 1',1'04
(1:1) and 20,0 sucrose was added to the gel surface arid the
direction of movement or the blue colour of the oxidised plasto-
cyanin noted on passLng a low current. \{ith the anode connected
to the low~r burrel' compartment electrode, the plastocyanin
f'ormed a narrow blue band at the gel surface at pH values above
its isoelectric pojnt, but when the pH of citrate buf'fer used
was oelow the isoelectric point of the pJastocyanin then the
narrow blue band f'ormed at the surf'ace between the sample sucrose~
layer and the upper electrode buffer. In this way the isoelectric
point coulrl be judged to lie between two pH values. The 150-
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electric point fuund was that of native oxidised plastocyanin.
Below pH 4.'3 the blue colour was very unstable and the plasto-
c y an i.n ,..as completely denatured wi thin,) - 1() minutes.
H.ESULTS AND lJISCUS~ION
Preparation of plasto£Yani.,E. The scheme for plasto-
cyanin purificat ion f' r-oru the d La.Lv s ed '}J - 75't) acetone precir-
Lt a t o , obtained as d e s cr I bed in the l'lateri aLs and Hethods
soctioH, is prf'sented below:
1. CIrr-omat o r-r'u pb.y of extract of '3') - 75~~ acetone p r ec i pLt a t e
on DEAE-cellulose in tris buffer pH ,.). Impurities with
aLka Lf ne t s o eLec tr-Lc points art> r eruo ved . Ferredoxin,
beine tiLhtly bo unrl to the COlWlIlI, is completely absent
from the p I a s t ocy an i.n f r-ac tion e I u t ed from the c oLun.n
with 0.1 ~[tris bu f'f e r pl! 7.) + n.1 H KaC]. Sor ie
catalase anet ferrt.'doxill-KADP reductase is still present.
2. Concentration of plastocyanin-containine effluent by
ultrafiltration.
J. Ammonium sulphate fract10nation. The plastocyanin is
precipitated hy ammo n i um suLpha t e containing sodium
(
pyrophosphate. All the remaining catalase and some of
the remaining renuctase is removed.
'L (reI filtration in 1() n~l l\l'0l~ buffer (1:1) on Sephadex
0-7"> sep<1rates pl(Jf;;tocyanin completply from remaining
r educ t a s e and I'fI'rtiaJly from the oy t oc hr orue b
cOIltaminaIlt.
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5. Calcium phosphate gel adsorption. Addition of' sodium
acetate bufrer pH 6 to the plastocyanin f'raction allows
adsorption onto calcium phosphate gel. Plastocyanin is
eluted f'rom the gel wi th 20 mN KPO'l (1: 1), and a
preparation completely f'ree from cytochrome ~ can
be obtained.
])EAb-cellulose ch r'oma t ography was perf'or-med wi th
DE~2 ion exchanget, washed as advised by the manuf'acturers to
remove impurities. I'ines were removed anci the exchanger
equ t Libr-a t ed wi th 10 mH tris bufler pH 7. 'i. Chromatography
was per-f'or'med in the cold room at '~o, on a gel column 20 COl x
4 cm diametel. After the extract was appL'ied to the column,
about 1.')column volumes of (,.1 N t rt s bu ff er' pH 7. i was
passed through jt, beFore plastocyanin was eluted with 0,1 H
tris buff'er pl! 7.) + 0.1 H NRCl. The eff'Juent f'ractions, which
showed a blue colonr on addi.tion of one drop oj' 1 mH f'erri-
cyanide solution, w('re pooled and concentrated by ultraf'iltrat-
ton to about 50 011 volume. In agreement with previous reports,
it WetS :found that reduced plastocyanin was eluted :from the
column af'ter the zone of' oxidised plastocY<lnin. t:lectrophoresis
experiments reported below demonstrated that the reduced form
o:f thE:' protein carrieo one more nef,'at.ivecharGe than the
oxidised f'orm at .neutral pH values.
The calculation of the quan t f t y of solid ammonium
sulpha te required (: t~rclms)to inc reaso thf' conc entration of'
ammonium bulphate in a solution of' V ml, by N g/100 ml was
round f'rom the rf'latjonshill: W = r\V/100-(l.406 r-;. The concentrat-
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ion 0 f arnmon I urn su I ph a t e wi I 1 a 1ways be expre S8 ed as :r-.. grams per
100 rul of final solution, or N ~ w/v. To tIle ferricyanide-oxid-
ised plastocyanin fraction at qo in 0.1 H tris buff'er pH 7.'5
+ 0.1 H NaCI, was added solid ammon i um sulphate to giYf> a
c onc en t r-a t.Lon of J8~j w/v, and the brown p r ec Lp Lt a t e ohtained
on centrifugation at l(',Il(O :5 for 10 minutes at 40 was dis-
carded. The blue Hupernatant was tr0Hteci further with solid
anuno n i.urn s u l ph a t e at 40 to r-a i s e the c once n t r a t Lon t.o 58</0 w/v,
and ~O grains soljd tetra-sodium pyrophosphate added per 100 rul
of the s a t.u r n t.e d aruno ni urr sulphate solution to raise the pH
to about K. Tl.p p La s t o c yu n i.n WHS p r-e c i p I t a t ed qu a n t Lt a t.Lv e l y ,
ass e en L y the I a k 0 fbI u C c 0 lou r in t 11e sup ern a t. alit, and
culle( ted by centrifugation at 2(\,()OO !_S lor ~O minutes at qo.
The ammonium sulphate did not d i s so Lve compl e t.e Ly at pH ,.~
when added to ob t.a i u a saturated solution, lm t. wh en the VH
was raised by arlclition of pyrophosphate it then djssolvecl
completely. TIH' p r e s enc e of 0.1 H t r Ls bu f'f e r was sufficient to
safeguard a~ainst lar~e pH changes when thp slightly acid
mrunonium sulpha t Cll1d the very aJkaline pyro hosphatet were
added to the plastocyanin solution. It "as sometimes round
tl.at the p La s t oc y a n Ln p r ec Lp i t a t.e f'Loa t ed on c e n t r Lfug a t Lon
in saturated ammonium su)phat -ind t he 1'1' r t e i n was then
col J ected by fj 1t ration t h r ouCh nrlC! ~\.O(,} 1',)(1.
l'he pJa~tocYf.lniIl precipjtnte was redissolved in
the m LnLraum voLume of 1(J mh hPV4 (1: 1) and after a slio r t v t e r m
,
dialy8i~ at l~o aCdinst the same b'ufrt~r to r-emove most of" the
s a Lt: , it: WR8 app l d ed to a o eph a d ex G--75 column (55 em x 1.0 CllJ
di.auie t e r-] , which was eluted at 10 with 10 01.\1 hP04 (1: 1). The
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plastocyantn rraction could he rollowed by its hlue colour
011 the column and was cleArly separated from a fAster-clutinf,'
yellow zone or the reductase, of apparent molecular "eit>ht
'};.C'()(J. The pIast.ocyan f.n contained a considerable amount of
the cytochrome .£ contaminant still \dbout '<Jo. see I'ieure 1-:::'
(a) ), which was eluted 1'rom Sephadex lr-73 just prior to the
pLaet.ocy andn \see Fi{~urp 1-1 (u) ).
c.;olill,letionof the purification waa then achi eved
by calcium phosphatn gel adsorption. The plastocyanin-contain-
ing rr~ction8 from gel flltration were combjned and n.1 H
sodium acetate buff'er pH 6 and also a few drops of ferri-
cynnicie added. This solution at 0° was then treated with
sufficient h5 mh calcium phosphate Gel suspension in water
to adsorb all the blue colour of the oxidised plnstocyanin
from sO]utiOll, RS seen when the c-el was spun down by centrjfug-
ation in a bench centrifuge in the cold room at 40 for a few
minutes. The gel was washed twice by resuspension in d d st.Ll.Le d
water, to remove unadsorbed. proteins and also acetate buffer.
Pl<:tstocyanin wa s then eluted from the Gel b) resuspension
in water and addition or r.PO, (1: 1) to a concentration of' 20 mbl ,~
In calculatjons or the final phosphate concentratjon allowance
was made for the packed volume or the gel, which was oIle-third
of the vo l.ume of tile gel su spensLon added. The ee 1, con taLnang
most"'of the impurities was then discarded. To the plHstocyanin
solution was added frp.sh Ef'l and also acetate burrer. The
.plastoc~anin was now adsorbed more readily by the gel because
of the absence of competition by impurities. The elution was
carried out as be I'o re hut first wi th 10 mH then wi th 20 mM
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Fie-ure 1-1•
(A) Absorption
spectrum of cytochrome
~ contaminant of
spinach plastocyanin:
(a) rlithionite rerluced
(b) dithionite reduced
alkaline pyridine
haemochromogen.
(n) Elution profile of
plastocyanin and of
cytochrome Q from
Sephadex G-75:
(a) protein absorption
at 280 nm (b) plasto-
cyanin absorption at
597 nm (c) height of
0.2 I 1.0
/ :..'" ..•.;... 0.0
cytochrome b Soret
.band at 412 nrn, As shown, the absorbarice scale f'o r' tc) is
magnified 5x compared to that for (a) and (b).
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Figure 1-2. (a) Absorption spectrum of oxidised spinach plasto-
cyanin showing some cytochrome!? contamination.
(b) Diluted 2.76 times to show 597 runand ultra-
violet peaks. (c) Absorption spectrum of a reduced
sample of spinach plastocyanin to compare 284 nm
shoulder.
KIl04 (1: 1). The first e Lu t a o n c o n ta i rt e d t h e purer plasto-
cyanin as the cytochrome £ contaminant was more stronGly
adsorbed by the gel. This procedure could produce a fraction
01' plastocyanin completely frf.>e:from cytochrome !!. but all
fractions containing less t han n. ;~)7~)cytochrome b were accept-
ed as purified. The exact details or the volumes of solutions
and ~el suspension are riot given as the condjtinns were varied
accordine to the f,'iven sample or plastocyanin and its content
of impurities. The efficiency of the procedure is dependent
upon th£' very weak adsorption of plastocyanin to the f,'cl
compared to the contamjnants of the plastocYflnin preparation.
Any of the four steps in the purification may
be rerleated. If the ~el filtratjon was cRrrie~ out on a
column of sufficient leng th and w I th a very sma Ll, sample
vo Lurue , th en complete pu r i f'dca t Lo n could be o b t a Ln ed , and t h e
calcium phosphate gel step omitted. If the DE22-step was re-
pea t ed after the s t J Ll. impure p las t o cy an.in so l.ur f on had been
trnated with ielr.icyanjde to oxidise t.he plastocyanin. then
it was found that br'own Li.ipur-LtLe s , \\1Iic11eluted with the
plastocyanin the first time, were firmly bound to the 1>E22
during the second chromatography. Possibly oxidation of
o r-g an Ic groups to carbo x y l g'roups had occurred on the Lrnpu r i ties.
As no previous report had mentioned a cytochrome h
con t am f nn n t in p La st.ocy anLn p r-ep ar-at Lo n s , the properties of..
this species were examined. It ~as prpsent as the oxidised
form in the solutions 0'1' o xLd t sed p La stocy an i n investigated.
with the Soret hand at 1112 nm , On addition of a scorbat e
the cytochrome rer-iain ed ox Ld Ised , for the Soret Lanri was
-------_-------------
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round to remain at h12 run , Ho w ev e r , wl ien dithionite was then
added, reduct ion o c cu r-r-ort , the r' ertu o ed form s ho w i ng th€' Sore t
hand at 422 nP1 a nrt an a s symmetr t c a I eX. = ba nd at r>57 - 55H nrn ,
The prosthet:ic Group of' the cytochrome was shown to be proto-
haelll hy formation of the <lithionitf>-reducecl alknline pyridine
h a emoch r-oruog en in 17) NaOH and 20';.) pyridine at r oom t empe r a tu r e ,
The syrrunetrical 0(, -band of the h a emoch r-ornog en was round to b e
a t 55 () nm (1' j gu r e 1- 1 ( A ) ).
The Iurity of the plastocyanin preparation was
judged by f'o u r c r Lt e r-La r (1) art a b s o rbanc e i nd ex below 2 and
til€' presence of only
one protein band on polyacrylamide gel e Lec t r-c pho r-e s Ls in yO rru'1
sod i um borate hurt e r pH I-.f; c on t a LnLrig 1 rnl-l sodium i::;o<:jscorhate;
(if i) the Li n ea r t.t.y of the sect imen t a t Lon equ t Lf brLum uJtrn-
centri.fugation plots (see Chapter ~); and (iv) the absence of
argirlillH on auu no acid analysis 01' r h o pLa s t.o cya n Ln (see below
for details) •
.Prop"rtjes of plastocyanill. The amino a.cid analysis
of spinach p La s t o c y a n t n has be en pub Li s h ect (l\ntoh f.!:. ~ 19(2),
however it wac; bnsed on only one hydrolysis lor J() hours, 110
co r r e c t ion being mad e for loss of serine and threonine. The
data are p r-e s en t.e d h e r e , w f th a 10~ correction added Jor
serine, and c a Lcu.l a t.e d for a moLec uLa r weight of 1C,50n. The
ami{lo acid cOlilPosition OJ lettuce plastocyanin was investigat.ed
previously (Sear]p lQ(;r,) I hut s ubs equ en t Ly an error in the
.-
c a Lf.b r-at Lon of the amI no acid analyser w a s detected and the
results have been r e c nLcu La t.ed , a recovery or f,i-'.h~v after
hydrolysis r-epLac i nr; the value of 117~·) o b t a I n ed previously.
Tilt' recalculated data a r e presented in T'a b Le 1-1. The amino
arid composition 01 pHrsley plastocyanin, showing an ahsorb-
ance index 01 1.CJ? and no d e t e c t a b l e c y t.o c h r-ome £ c o n t nm i n a t »-
ion, was determined as d e s c r Lb ed in the Na t e r f a Ls and I-lethods
section anc! the re!311lts arc preoent~d in fable 1-:!. 1\0
t ryptophnn or clrt~inine wa s to urnt , II d t h e c y s t e i n e content
was not. me n s u ro d .
Na t.d v e pa r-s Lo y p l a s t o c y a n Lri was also exam i n ed 1'01'
h i s t i u Ln e and t yr o s Ln e content hy titration with IHIT, at p lt ~.
find room t omp e r a t.u r e , as d e s c r f b od by Horinishi et aL \ 1~)()4).
A sol uti 0 n (I l' 0 x i dis e d par s 1 e r p I <I s toe ya n i n h a v i 11g a c o n c en t rat -
ion or 1.10 Ulf;/ml (as 5110\\n by lx j e Lda h L nitrogen a n a Ly s t s u s i ng
a factor of 6.1(1 to c o nv e r-t nitrogen to p i o t.e i n content) when
diluted :!9.:! times w a s found to contain 2.on bLs a z o t.y r-o s y L
r-e s i.d u a s and :'. )~) hi s a z o h i s t f d y l 1 e s I d u e s per "10] e c u l e 01
1() , '~Of) • f r-orn val ues A)~f)() = (I." 11' and A')50 =
().1()(), rre a s u r-e d Oil t h e Cal'Y 14 spectrophotometer. Tile check
on the ah8ence of lIionoazotyrosyl residues wac;: milde and a
rli1fel-ence of o n l y 2'1, wa s SIH'n when the b Ls e z oh y s t Lrty J content
was c a Lcu La t ed from the a b s o r-ba nc e values at '~kC' run a n d bOO run
(AbOO = (l.n',?). A r-e d uc r-d solution of p a r s l ey p l a s t o c ya n I n
(concpntrntion (. )'S'I Illg/ml) W;I:o a Ls o e xarr i n ed after dilution
~~I.d t Lme s r 1.q~ L;_sazot\'n)~) 1 r e s i d u e s and 1.0(, b I s a z o h t s t tct y l
r e s t d u e s w e r e found per n.o l e c u l e . 1'11'" ('11 .c k for n.o no a zo t y r o s y I
1 e.s i due s ,.,r a S (jG.-d 1\ cal r j 8d 0 u t , and a dirfl~rence 01 only
waH round between tlle bis<1z01li.stiei)1 contentf' calculatt:>(j frolll
Jlr.l flnd at (jOO lUll (.tI.'lhO = ll.112, At"J50 =
n.n:>7 and f{)O() = (.II;,·H). J'herefore jll J1(>ither solut;on 01
l-l 1
TABLE 1-1. ANINO ACID A~ALY::;lS OF LETTUCf:., l'Lt..STOCYA!';lN.
TIle data are r-e c-a l.c u La t e d from the r e s u l t s
presented previously (Searle 196(»). The first column G1ves
Ute values of' }[x\{ used in t h e recalculat.ions, as thOSE util-
ised previously were in error. Tilt'quantities of amino acids
are given for 1 1111 of' t.he Le t t uce p La s t ocya n.In solution in
b r-.. HC] be:fore h yrt r-o Ly s I s . The numt.e r s or residu('s per IlIO 1 e
are calculated Hssumiug" 5 re S j due s of lysille in a molecular
weight of 10,hO(\.
Amino acid Hx iv')nil cromo 1e HxW Ni c r-oruoI es }{esjdues
calculated per mole
Lys {;2 .'} 1, • '\l> 0.070 5
}[is ")') • 2 , • ~J n.02R 2
NHJ
ItR.r; b • '~~) (1.1)4 ~)
Asp 1~').!~ F.17 O. ,t-;q 12
Thr ]1:') . 'i It , '\ 1 (',OHR 6
Ser 147.9 7.ho () • 1 ')4 10
Glu :~b • , 7.J(j 0.,tic> '0
Pro 1().6 () . 7 '-l ().O70 Iq
Gly 4'i • f) 9. "2 o . ?o6 1~
Ala '-l (1. K /). h7 o . 1 )f' 9
Val 1~'L I, If' . , S (l .:.'2k 14
Met S02 '17 • t) 1 • Il, (l •02 ,I~ ~
]le 117. 'I , - I,7 (I • (, J 1 2
Leu '17.4 :1. _ I~ t\ 0.095 G
Tyr 4~·9 ;: • h :l O.()50 )
Pile II ~) • 5 1, , Ij() O,()91 6
Cys !17 • J 0.71 0.(\15 1
..
fABLE 1- ..
1'h(' e x p e r tmon t a l p r o c od u r e .::; are d e s c rLl- e d in
t h o text. Tl ie qu a n tLt.Lo s of' amino a c f d s in rnic r-or.io le s p o r-
JIll of' t h o original p l n e t o o y a nin solution i.n I~ ). 1[(;1 I s shown
Jor t.l ie s e v e r-a I t i.me s of hydrolysis at 1100• For a1 J a mi n o
a c I d s r- x o e p t t.h r e o n t n « and serine Ll i o a v e r a r-e value was
used; f'o r t.h r e o n i n r- a nd s e r Ln e t.h » v a l u o fonnd hy e x c r-a po l »
a t i o n to zero tillle was a d o p t.e d . l'he n umb e r of am i n o acid
re x f d u e s per ruo l e w e r e c a Lc u La t e d a s s urn Lng two mo l e s of
lii s t i.d i ne per molt' 01 protei]"
Tillle of hydroly~is (hour!'»)
Ami no Ac id 2'~ ~t\ 72 ~H) Calf'ulated
hesiriues
pel' mo l e
LYh (, . 1 ...,,.. I, • 175 (I • ~~!U (I. 1 f I'} ( 1k 1 7I i ·
His () • (/ " tl (I. ()!I 'J ().oh(i 0.(11'5 ')...
NliJ
o , 'J2() (I. )011 n.11') l'J
Asp (l,'>~, (I • :'1-11) • '1 (. q ( • '2 ( :: ( , 2r' :J 1 1
'1'111' t 1 '4 ( , () . 1 '\ ( I • 1 '37 (I, 1 1 J () . 1)2 6
S " l' (, . 1 'I', (I. 1(1~ I )()t ( • (If-: 1 n. 1 ~,0 h~ ~ ·
Glu ( • ') ~l () ( . '\:.' ( O. '~=){) o .1lI7 o . 12 '\ 12
l'ro II . 1 1 II (I • 1 :!I) (I , 11k (I, 11k 5
'J] Y ( . '1'3:; II. , 10 r) ,'11)'1 (\ . 'I ( I l .1;>. 1~.
AIH ( .'>r:'j7 () , '!'37 II .... ')7 I ..:2Q ( · :,1,0 o
Val (, . ')'~ ~ ( . 'J :~'"' () •~'")II ().~)1 ~l fI, •'\ II Q
Het (,.(llI) " , )::'( · ( 21'
lle (J.()!,!) ( .117(' (l.tI,;",] \I, ('72 · 1\7 ') J
Leu (,.('I/<, .I,q~ (I. 1("1 (I •"') () ,( (, '~
Tyr ( • ',!-or- l'.<lt(1 I , fIr- 3 ( :-II: (I. t.6 4, ~ .>
l'1lf~ () , 1 '. f, (J, 1'(1) (I • IY? (1 • 1 '( <) I) • 1 )(, ()
------------
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TABLE 1-'l. COH1'AkISON Of' THE A}llNO ACID COHI'OSITIUNS OF
PLASTOCYANI NS AND OF l'::,EUDOHU!\AS llLt'1. COPPER-
PhOTBINS.
The amino acid composition of' pClrsley plastocyanin
(p) was determined in the present work; that of lettuce plasto-
cyanin (L) was rocalculated from analysis carried out previous-
ly (Searle 19(6); and tlra t for spInach pLa st.ocy arii n (::,)was re-
calculated f"rom the resul t s 01 lvatoh !:..!. a1 (1 :lh2) for a molecul-
ar weight o:f In, !)('('. The comp osi tion of th e blue copper-protein
from P.fJuorescens (PI-') was described by Ambler and P.rown (1967),
and that :from l'.aerugjnosa (1'"\) by Coval et ~ (19(11). The data
are ~iven in residues per mole protqin.
Amino acid P L S PF
Lys 7 'j 7 1 1
His 2 'I 2 /4L.
~'}{J 1) <) H 1)
ArtS 0 0 0 1
As p 11 12 12 HI
Thr (; 6 6 10
Ser b 10 9 1(\
GIn 12 10 12 10
Pro 'l 4 '5 4
Gly 12 13 1;.' 1 1
Ala q 9 7 7
Val C) ,14 8 10
Het 2 3 G
lie 1 2 ? 4
Leu 4 6 6 10
Tyr h J 2 :::
Phe 6 (, 5 ()
Trp 0 0 0
Cys 3
TUTAL( -NIlJ)
9fi. 10') 9SJ 12R
1'A
12
4
12
19
1 1
, 1
1 1
')
14
8
10
G
4
10
2
'I
s,
131
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parsley p La s t.o c y a n i n (lid mo n o a z o t y r-o s I n e Ln t e r fe r e ",'j t h the
estimation 01 t h hlRCl7n- t o r t v a t.I v e s . ;I.lthough in hoth soJut-
ions, the h t s t Ld i n e c o n t o n t wa s ti.trHttHI quantitatively, only
+wo out 0] the four t y r o s y l r e s t d u e s (sep 1aL]p 1-2) were
d r- c e o t a Lj e . 'l'Lerpj'ure two t y r o s v I residues IlIUSt be bu r i ed
within r.h e p r o t.e in mo l r-ru La and w e r e not available for reaction
Tl)(" am i no acid c o rnp o s t tLo n s or t h e p La s to c y a.n i n s
are r ompa r od with tl ro s e 01 the IJ]u(' copper-proteins Jrom
l's£'udof'1OnaS in La b l e 1-'1, I'Iie mo l o c u l a r- \Veil~ht of Pseudomonas
fLu o r e s c e n s bLu e protein Ls 1'1, l()U fr o r., tho a mi rio a c i d a n aLy s Ls ,
c ontp a r e d to 1(), J()(' - 11, ()()O for the p La s t.o c y a n t n s . The p r o t e i ns
are s i mLl a r' in arriuo a c i d c o n p o s i t.f o u , showing Cl p r-e p o nd e r a nc e
of hydrophobic l"slduch; and a gent>tjc relationship between
t.h er.i , a Lr ho us-h Bot r-e v c a Le d by this simple CQPIJH'lison, might
excess 01 hy d r-o p l r t Lf c r-e s i d u e s over hydrophobic r-e s i d u e s in
Le s e e n in a ru i no 'I(·jd s e qu on c e s t udt e s . TIlt' p o s s e s s t o n of an
tile c o p p e r-c-p r-o t o Lrt s a c t ive in {'Jectroll tr;.nsI'ort, rnay well be
The a c t t v e c e n t r e of I La.s t o c v n n i n was also studied
a n important fat tor for the t n t e r a c t Lo n OJ these p ro t e Ln s w i t h
o t h e r' redox carl i e r s ,
in
(
t lre present ....o r k , In Fi.~ure 1 .)- .. i t is seen t.h a t spinach
n l a s t o c y a n Ln s l ro w e d a c o r.s Ld e r o b Le d Lf'fe r o nc e in the structure
of thp shoulder at 28~~ nn,ill thp ult.raviolet region, hetwepn~ ,
envirOluacnt of one of /lIIore tyros)'] residue~ Wi1~
tito redox ~t(ltf· 01 thE' protein cliangpcl. The'ultraviolet dij'fer-
('!lee spoctrUJll or l)arslf'Y pla.:-.tocyallin in 10 rnN h.l-'o4 p11 7 was
investigated more prpcise]y, hy measuring the absorlJallce
dif:ference betwpon thp. reduced and oxi<iised forms, on a Cary
1:~ spec t r-opho t omet.e r w i.t h both the r\, O.O-l.() and the A, 0,('-0.1
51 idewi res , at room t erup e r-atur€" (s e e F'i~ure 1-1). The a bs or-banc e
of' t h e two solutions a t ~78 run was equalised (A278 = 0.776) by
dilution of the ox i d f s ed f'o r-rn w i th 10 rnl-I Kl'O, pH7. The cHffer-'.I
ence spectrum could not be ascribed to a greater concentration
of the oxidjsed re1'erence solution, because further considerable
d iLu t Lon did not remove th e necat.ive p eak s seen at 28') nm and
280 nrn . The close s f mI La rLt y or th e structure of t he differ-
enc e spectrum a t ,~e5 - 2t;() nP-I to that seen for the acid-induced
d i f f er-enc e s p oc t r-um of OVOtnUCOi(l, or the perturbation of tyrosine
p ro duc ed by 2 ()'}) e t lryLen e-cjtLy co I (see Donovan 19()() c on f'Lr-mect
,
that one 01' more t.y r-osy I r-e s i.du e s r hang ed environment with
alteration of the l'f'dox state or plastocyanin. It is proposed
that. a t.yrosyl residue is part 01' t.h o oopp e r binding site, or
at least closely linhp(j with it in the t h r e e c d Lrue n e i ona I
s t r-uc t u r-e of the protein rnol r-r- u Lo ,
The EPH spectrun of oxidised parsley pJastocyanin
is shown in }i~ure 1-'1. The hy pe r ft n e splitting in the low
field signal is Hot constant for a Ll of the fo u r peaks, tout
is {J14, hl~ and III~ gauss, r-es pec t dv e Ly , for t he s epa r a t Lon of
Jines 1 and ~, ~ a rid J. ) a nd II starting f r-on t h e 10WE'st field.
A sirdlar distril)ution 01' hype r-f f u e splittings was round f'or-
Ps euuomo nn s rluol·escens blue copper-protein (brill .£.! ~ l~H)R).
The position of gil' t a k.en to be at the minimum between lines
:.! and J was ~ ,qr-» CausS' \(7
11
= z . )~Il). The microwave absorption
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Figure 1-3. (A) Fine structure or uv absorption of (a) re-
duced and (b) oxidised parsley plastocyanin or
dirrerent concentrations. (B) UV djfference
spectrum of reduced minus oxidised parsley plasto-
cyanin solutions having equal absorbance at 278 nm.
(C) As f'or (B) but on more sensitive absorbance
scale.
fFigure 1-4. EPH spectrum o~ oxidised parsley plastocyanin:
(a) hyperrine structure in low ~ield signal
(I.) complete spectrum with marker at JJ12 gauss
(g = 2). Ma"'gneticf Lel.dincreases f rom Lef' t to
right. Temperature _186°. The control spectrum
o~ the spectrosil tube was ~eatureless except ror
a small cavity signal close to g = 2.
100 gauss
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maxI mum was at 'l,2')0 eauss (G"l - g = 2.(50), The values o:f- lTlax
the bo nd i rrg parameters w or e ca l cu La t ed from these data:
I '2
= 0.117, (+ 0(. +J.) - o , I~'I. I'h e bonding parameter. a2, was
also c a l c uLa t erv , tnhing ~ X} to he the w a v e nrnrb e r' of the v i s i b I e
4 - 1 ) 2absorption ma x i murn , '>97 um , (~x)' = l,tlf x 10 ern : a :: u . oO () •
Tld slatter v a l u e \Va::> considerably Lie-her t han that of' the other
two parameters, but better Cl.{srC'el1lent was o b t a i n ed if the v a Lue
of 6 xy WAS t a k en as t h s- wavenumber o I the abs o r-p t Lon max imum
of p La s t oc y a n i n ill the infra-red CIt 77~ mil ( ~ xy = it - 11.29xl0 c m i ,
when a2 = ().'ib~,. This might LnctLca t e that. the electronic
transition c o r re s po nd Ln-; to the energy .6 xy is not that giving
rise to tile band at 1)~)7 rtf', but' r a t lie r , that at 77') JlJIl (see
discussed thf' jnterprptation of tltesp bondinc; parilmet ...rs and
c on cLud ed that values of a2 4 ' )or (7 0<. -+k) c Los e to n.) Lrrd Lca t c-
eel a COIlS ielera hLe de(: r e e 0 f coval e nc y 0 f th e CJ - bond i ng 0 f the
copper, givi1l8' the e xamp Le s of the nrrz ym i.c a Ll y-c a c t.Lve blue
copper· proteins, l a c c a s e (a2 ::: (). 'II) •
c e r u Lop I a srn i.n (a.! ::: (). )~) . ::: n.'~")).
The e Le c t r-opho r e s Ls of p La s t o cy a n i n was c a r r i ed
out as d e s c r-f Led ill the Haterials and ~lethoels section at pH
v a Lu e s 'I.~ • .., "I ,,~ , ,0, rl solution or parsley pLa s t o c y an I n
in :> r.1N h.l'0lt ~ 1: 1) ('ontaininG 20':HJ sucrosf>, havin{; a ('oncent.rat-
ion "'of 0 ...., mg/rlll nud bein:~ 50'", oxidisP(', was used in most
nx per i 1'1e n f; s. ::> til;! l' J e s or lU mi.crol i tr£'s wpre
"
normally used on
each elec tl'OpllOresi::;. gf'l 10<1, At pH ,',. , onl y one ballet was
visnaliscd on staining with Coomassie BJue, hut at pH 7.2, 7.f)
and f<.y t,,!O bands could be sef'll, after stainillF:. of approximate-
Ly equal intensity. The separation be t.w e cn the bands ",'as 10 -
15~"J of' the distance of migration for all t h r e e pH values. The
Lrl en t Lt y of' the two protein bands w a s ct emon s t r a t ed in an
pxperiment at pJI I.ll: 15 nu c r og r-arns of spinach p La s t oc y a n i n
(agclin 507J o xLd t s e ct ) wert' apptip<1 10 a ~el rod, and after
eLe c t r-opl ro r-e s Ls 1'01' 1>0 mi nu t e s at ') inA, on e blue la nd could
be seen in 't h e gel co r-r osp onct Lng to the na t i v e ox i dLs ed plasto-
cyanin. A smaLl, vo lunre of 1 !IIl\ 1 f e r-r I cva n i d e solution, i.n electro-
pho r-es r s buffer and con t a Lni.nr; 1()~, sucrose, was Lay e r ed on the
gel surface and the f e r t Lc y an i d e zon e passed down the {Sel rod
by continued electrophoresis at 5 III..,. \lht'Il t h o ferricyanide
r e a ch ed t h e blue band of ox i dLs ed p l a s t ocy a n i n , still only one
LJue band was v t s i b l e . However as tile f e r-r Lcya nLd e mi.g ra t ed
further, a second l iLue band app ea r e: , ahead of the first, and
separated from it hy 10r;l of the mi sr r-a t.Lon distance. This second
band was native reduced pLa s t oc ya n i n . On s t a In i ng in Coomassie
JlJue, the same gel 1:0<.1 s how er! two protein band s at the posit.ions
of the b Iu e ban.ds of pLa s t o cy a n i n . T'he r-e f'o r e it may be r.onclud-
above, than did oxiclised plastocYClnin, hut no sf'pal'Cltion
occurred at pli 11.~. '1110 ne t CI\Clrt:(> on C1 molecule of spinach
pLa s toc y a n f n at I'll 1.1l can be deduced fr-om its amino acid
c orup o s Lt t.o n to b o _II. a.nd CI variation of its charge by one unit
I
s ho tlI d ,,;'jvo a mob i L'i t.v change of about 10';"" It i:" proposed
therefore t ha t one hLs t t dy I residue is free to ionise in
reduced pLa s t oc y a n tn but not in o x i d Ls ed p La s t oc y a n f n , implicat-
ing imidazole ill co pp e r bi.nd Lng ill the oxidised f'o rrn s a s also
)0
Red uc ed , pH 4.8 C +11 pH - "I • cu" His
Ox Ld Ls ed , pH '1,8:
',J
Cu-+--Hjs pIl 7.2:
')
Cu'<'+--Jlis
Figure 1-5 sI10\.'8 the titration of a solution of
reduced s p i.na c h p La s t ocy a n i n by potassium fe rr Ic y anid 'h e
I>eGi llH i nf; 0 f the 0 x i da t ion 0 f p l a s t 0 c y a n ins it 0 Wed n 0 1ai, , i n-
d ic n t.Lruj t h e ab s onc e of a s p oc Le s w i t h i:.l redox po t e n t La l lower
t h a n n a t i v e p l a a t.o c y a n Ln , l'tw Ln i t La I phase of' the t Ltr a t f.o n ,
r o r r-e sp o nd i nj- to q uu n tI t, •• t f.v e t r a n s Cer of e l oc t ro n s Ir-o rn plasto-
c ya n Lri to f e r r Lov a na rt e had a s Lop e of 11 A5~17/ml f o r r Lc y a n i d e :;
1. )(1/,_ Thus t h « a b s o r-I dl1('1:"' at 5:)~' om I nc r-e a s ed by ~ ,b';O for the
f r-an s fe r' of one 1II01e of e Lec tr o n s I lor f 01 r Lc y a n i d e is kno wri
to be CI on e v o l P( t r-o n a c c ep t o r . IV-hen t hr- "ini tial slope was cxtra-
l>olaied to t h e fin;:ll thlS
..,
W'.tS found to o o r r-e s p o ru l to l,(d) x 1\ -, moles or I e r rLc y a n Lrl e
iI<ld~d. II)' Kjeldnlll nitrol~ell e s t j ma t Lon (tnkin.,; t h e nitro ,en
top ro t e i 11 f net 0 r a s ( .'} '1,) t hpJ> ];-,. to ('y ar' inc 0 IlC f' n t r <l t i ()n was
...
- I10 moles
of 1'1asto('Yclllin in thp ') rn] sarapl
of 1(), ~>O(). Tllerpj'ore to cor:lpl ('tr'ly convprt. t.llt· rt'ducf'd spinnch
pld!:;toCYHllin into oxidi.sed 1'1a~tocY;HdT1, one filole of elpctrons
was required }1I··r lIIo1e 01 plnstocyallj n, i rll' i ea t i nt~ thp presence
of one f;rm:1 at(J(T1 or ('opper jll one molecule 01' ,,), "(\('. Tlle
1ll01.'tr cdl~()] banee ('oprl i.e' ielL t was thereFore es t.ima tf'd to be !', ()')e).
1'he molnr absor'bancf~ coef1 iejents of the plasto-
('yanins were alsl) found by measurement of' the absorbance or
solutions of known prottin cOlLcentratioll. For a parslHY plasto-
0.10
J 1
•
0.d5
o
o 0.05 0.10
Figure 1-5. Ferricyanide oxidation of reduced spinach plasto-
cyanin. J rnL pLa stocyanin solut ion in 10 mN 1\.1-'0l~
pH 7 was treated with 5 microlitre aliquots of
0.837 mH Jerricyanide and the increase in A597
Jollowed on a Cary 14 spectrophotometer with the
A. (I. ()-() • 1 slidewire. Ab sorbance read ings were
corrected Jor dilution. The solution was stirred
maffnetically. Temperature 20°. When excess ferri-
cyanide was added AS97 rose to 0.257. At the
beginning OJ the titration. the redox potential
was sufficLently low Jor stoichiometric trans:fer
OJ electrons from plC1~tocyanin to ferricyanide.
Fe rr ic ya nid e added ( ml )
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digestjoll) the v a I u e 0 f' A ~o_. '"h (-'nco n pie t e ] y 0 x i dis (> rl , w a s:>, (
c y ari t n solution of' 1.OP n~g protein/till {f'ound by K j e Ld ah L
rie a s u r ed on the Cary 14 spect.rophotomet.er to be (\.'4~t-; yield-
Ing a molar a b s o r ba nc e oo e f ff ci en t of 'I,ROO for a molecular
weight of 1()t'I(lI). A s o Lu t.Lo n or spinach p La s t o c y a n Ln (_O.5oh
mg/HI]) gave <.l val UI' of' i-'J..r:p"..., =
:> .' /
().:):J7 when o ornp Le t e Ly o x Ld Ls e d ,
illdiC'atin~ H molar ab s o r La nc e coefficient or 4.790 for a
molecular w oi.g h t. of 1(1,-)00, Tl1Pre1'ore it is concluded that the
molar a.b s o r-La nc e o o e fFd c i ent o t pladtoc)"'inin at 5')'7 nm \ both
with respect to protf>in a rid copper) j~; a pp ro x i rna t e l y 'I ,ROO,
a ndis f' los e tot he va j u e 0 f Ij, q()0 f' S t i rnated by r:a toll .£.! a 1
(19(2).
'I'l ie a h s o r-ba n c e c oe ff Lr-d ent of p l astncYClllin in the
u I t r-av i.o Le t ,it '1'7H tun was also considered. From t h e moLa r'
a b s o rLn nc e c o e ftLc i.e n t of tyrosine at its max imum in the tV
t;iven by ',ietli1u,fer \ 19(2). the v a l.u e for parsley p]'lstocyarl1n.
containing 1j t.y r o s y I residues p e r mole, would bp pxpected to
be a bou t !1,fi,()(J. Vtlrther cont.ribution to ttl .. a h s o r-ban c e J n this
rf'gion might Lf~ t>xper U·cI from copper-l i /Sand bonds l>nt not from
othpr amino acid sidt>-cltain::., I'lteref\,re the theorptical Irdnir:1l1n1
of' the at sorLanct:' index of' parslE~y l'labtoc)aninis about. 1.n,
Ab the t)rosine contellt of spinach and lett-uce pl<t!:>tocyani.ns
i s 10 weT,t h.· t llf:0 1"e t i ('(I1 rni.n i ilium 0 i t 11e a" S0 r IH' nc n in d eA
v'oui.l ;:IJ HO be In\,('t', However vnlues of the ahsorb(lTH~e inde'x
were llsu<1,11y found to bt' from 1 0 OJ to :!. 0 for ho tl. spinach and
parsley pl<lstoC')aninf'. It i.s proposf>d t1wt thes{. higher values
arose not' frolll contnnlinatjon hy otJler prott'·jn'. Hor hy loss of'
5)
copper from the active centre, but rather "from an increase in
absorvance fit 27/j nn! produced by Cl contribution "from the tail
of the far-UV absorbance bflnd. Tlte amount of absorbance at 278 nm
contributed by this band I w hdch arises f rorn peptide bond absor-pt=
ion, might be expected to vary with a change in the con"formation
or the plastocyanin. The conf'ormation t;iving rise to the very
low value of the avsorbance index "found by Katoh ~ al \1962)
:for spinach plastocyanin (O.H) might be unstable, reverting
readily to anotller conf'ormation possessing a larger value of
A27S' As the absorbance index of' most plastocyanin solutions
handled in the present work was close to L.n, a value of the
molar absorbance coeff'icient of H',OOO was used to estimate
protein concentrations approximately at 278 nm.
Finally, the electrophoretic mobilities of the
plastocyanins Jroflllettuce, parsley and spinach were compared
at both pll Ir ,H and pH H.q. Comparison was made by electrophoresis
of mixtures of the proteins on the same gel, as comparison of
mobilities between dif'lerent gel rods was not possible. It
was found that at both pit values, lettuce and spinach plasto-
cyanins ran tOGether, ahead of parsley plastocyanin. The iso-
electric point of' plastocyanin in 50 ml-L:sodium citrate buf'fer
was f'o urid for parsley to be between pH 4.J and 4.0; for lettuce
to be between pH h.o and ).85; and lor spinach to be between
pH ) .H5 and). ()).This order of isoelec tric points correlates
both with the eLe c t r-opho-r-e t Lc mobilities and with the net
charges of the protein molecules calculated f'rom the amino
acid compositions (see Table 1-)). The isoelectric points were
only estimated in citrate buf'rer, and the ef'rect of the binding
of bufrer ions to the proteins was not investigated.
Concluding remarks. The amino acid analysis of the
plastocyanins shows that they are very cOlJlparable in composition,
and sequence analysis might reveal lengths of the polypeptide
cha i n wh ich are anaLogou s in the three proteins. The lower
tyrosine content ill spinach and lettuce plastocyanins compared
to parsley pla5tocyanin may have arisen i'rom tyrosine der,rad-
ation during hydrolysis. In the analysis of spinach plastocyanin,
the hydrolysis tube was apparently not evacuated, and oxygen
present would destroy part of the tyrosine content (Katoh et al
The involvement of tyrosine in copper-binding might
be examined further by comparison of tyrosine fluorescence in
the oxidised and reduced forms (Teale loAO). However initial
studies revealed that fluorescence was not detectable from
either form wi 1-11 the equipment av a I LabLe . I'Jre re was no differ-
ence in t y r-osLne or histidine d et ec c er r, between the oxidised
and reduced f'o rrus of parsley p La st ocy anLn on DHT titration. but
as nitrite wa5 presellt illthe reagent solution this might be
expected to reduce the oxidised pLast ocyan i n .
Plastoc)anin shows a great similarity to bacterial
blue copper-proteins in amino acid c ornpo sJ tion, EI'H spectrum
and in containing one copper atom per molecule. Tbe isoelectric
po int 0f all three p l.as tocyani n s wa s highly a c id ic, wl iLch migltt
point to its interaction in vivo wLth a basic protein.
The datu of Cr.a Ln et al \ 19t)b) which i nd i ca t ed
tha t plas t ocy-ani n was h two- c Le c t ron ac c eptor t might b e e xpect-
J
ed to show that it was in J'act a one=eLec t r-on acceptor. if the
molar e x t Lnc t Lon c oertI ct ent of I',HOn found in the present wo r-k
" was employed to estinwte pLasto cy an i n , in place of the value of
9,RO() d et er-ru i ned hy latoh et a I
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CHAPTER T1W. THE HOLECULAR WEIGHT OF .PLASTOCYANIN
SUHMAHY
1 • The molecular weights of plastocyanins from spinach,
parsley and lettuce were estimated f'rom measurements of the
internal volume of' the gel matrix available to the proteins
on gel filtration over a Sephadex G-75 column calibrated with
globular protei.ns of known molecular weight. In the elution
buffer used, 0.01 H NaP04 + 0.5!-1 ~aCl pH b.l, cytochrome.£
was not actsorbed to the gel and pepsin was stable; however
ribonuclease behaved anomalously. Spinach plClstocyanin had
an apparent molecular weight of 11,~00 which remained constant
for both the oxidised and reduced :forms, and also over the
concentration range O,()O) to 0.1) mg/ml measured at the elution
pro:file maximum. Plastocyanin from parsley had an apparent
molecular weight o:f l(I,GOO in both oxidised and reduced :forms
and that :from lettuce had an apparent molecular weight of 12,200.
2 • The :fraction of the internal volume of the gel
matrix cr available to parsley plastocyanin on gel filtration
on Sephadex G-75 was measured in various elution buffers made
up from sodium and potassium phosphates and sodium and
po t assLum chlorides. The value of cr was found to vary by up
to 207~ depending on the ions present, out did not vary \-11 ttl
change in ionic strength.
). The partial specific volumes of the three
plastocyanins were measur~d in 0.1 H KP04 (1:1) at 200 and
the values found were, for spinach (2.75 mg/fil) 0.702. for
parsley (J.28 mg/ml) 0.705, and ror lettuce (7.71 me/ml) 0.705.
llow ever- when the part ial speci ric vo 1umes were ca 1cuLated from
the amino acid composition neglecting the copper content,
higher values were obtained: spinach O.7;:1~,parsley 0.726 and
lettuce 0.729. The Lov.. er values founel by experiment were used
in the calculations of molecular weiGht by sedimentation
equilibrium.
4 • Sedimelltatioll equ i.Ldbr-Lum centrifugation was
used to obtain another estimate of plastocyanin molecular
we igh t. The val ues J'ourrd in (J. 1 H KPO4 (1: 1) at 200 employing
Hayleigh interference optics were Tor spinach 8. ()OO, for
parsley 9,800, and for lettuce pLa.st ocy a.ndn lO,lIO( • As the
value for spinach plastocyanin appeClred to be in error, it
was re-examined, in a difrerent ultracentrifuge with a differ-
ent preparation of plastocyanin and with Schlieren optics
instead of interlerenC'e optics. In n. 1 :H KP04 (1:1) at 200
the value round was 1(1,250 at a protein concentration of
2.77 mg/mi. However the same preparation at a higher
conc entratLon (6.62 mg/ml) gave the unexpec ted ly low value
of' 7.fl50.
Tile molecular weights of the plastocyanins
estimated Trom amino acid aniJlysis were for spinach 10,500,
for parsley 1().'~OO, arid for lettuce H),800. Therefore there
is agreement be t.w een the thr-e methods that the molecular
weight of plastocyanin 1s close to 11,000 •..
6. The diffusion coefficients and Stokes radii of
the plastocyanins were estimated from the gel filtration data,
..using Acker's equation to reLat e the parameter (J to the Stokes
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radius, and the Stokes-Einstein equation to obtain the
dif'~usion coefficient from the Stokes radius. The values
f'ound, corrected to 200 and to water, were, for the Stokes
radius in angstroms, f'orspinach plastocyanin 17.1, for
parsley 16.4 and for lettuce 17.). The corresponding
diffusion coef'f'icientswere for spinach plastocyanin
12.5 x 10-7, for parsley 13.0 x 10-7, and for lettuce
12.4 x 10-7 sq ern per second. As the concentr-ation of
plastocyallin in ~el flitration was low, these values were
taken as corresponding to zero protein concentration.
7· The di~fusion coefficient of spinach plastocyanin
was also measured in tIleultracentrifuee using a synthetic
boundary cell. witla two protein concentrations. The values
found were extrapolated to zero protein concentration to
yield a corrected value of 14.2 x 10-7 sq cm per second at
200 and in water.
INTHODUCTION
A study of spinach plastocyanin purified to a
stage with absorbance index of about 1.0 gave a value of'the
molecular weieht of the protein of 21,000 (Katoh .!:..! al 1962).
This value was calculated from the values of' the sediment-
ation coef~icient and diffusion coefficient, determined in
separa"te experiments, and the value of the partial specific
volume oLtained by calcul~tion from the known amino acid
composition. Analysis of the protein yielded an estimate of
one gram atom of copper in 10,800 grams of protein, or two copper
atoms per molecule.
However later work with plastocyanins Crom other
sources appeared to inctiGate that the molecular weight of
spinach plastocyanin might in :factbe much Lower . Gel
Ciltration on Sephadex yielded l),()OO as an estimate oC the
molecular weight of Chlamydomonas plastocyanin, although the
Sephadex column used was not caliLrated directly witll standard
proteins oC known molecular weight giving rise to some un-
certainty in the precision of the estimate (Gorman and Levine
196b a). In a recent note (:t.Iilneand \{ells 1968),the preliminary
results were given of a study oC the molecular weight of Crench
bean plastocyanin. Amino acid analysis indicated a minimum
molecular weight of 11,()()(), although in contrast. peptide
mapping studies apparently indicated a minimum molecular
weight of'22,000. Gel f'iltration estimates of the molecular
weight varied from 11,000 to 16,000 depending upon the
composition of the eluting buff'er. The conf'usion existing
in the literature over the correct molecular weight of
plastocyanin in turn renders the number of copper atoms per
molecule uncertain. It was felt that the molecular weight
of plastocyanin was suf'ficiently important to warrant a
detailed study.
During earlier work on lettuce plastocyanin it
was round that the apparent molecular weight of the protein
on gel filtration was about 1(,,()00 (Searle 1966). the Sephadex
COlUIlUlbeing calil>rated with standard proteins according to the
procpdure of Andrews (1964). This work has now been extended to
plastocyanin :fromparsley and spinach as well as lettuce, and
hoth gel .filtration and ultracentrifuge techniques have l>een
" employed.
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Since Andrews introduced the use of dextran gels
to estimate molecular weights of globular proteins many in-
vestigators have successfully en~loyed the technique. However
the theoretical interpretation of the relationship between
elution volume from the Sephadex column of a protein and the
molecular parameters of the protein has remained a matter of
dispute. Various theoretical models have been proposed to
describe the degree to which a protein molecule can penetrate
into the dextran lielmatrix, but the treatment of Ackers (1967)
is preferred here, because it does not assume any definite
geometrical structure for the pores of the gel particles and
yet can explain all the experimental results. For a series of
proteins of similar shape and density a good correlation of
molecular weight witll elution volume is observed. However, as
discussed by Ackers. it has Leen shown that elution volumes
are best correlated with tIlemolecular diameter or the Stokes
radius of the proteins. The calibration procedure or Ackers
has been verified by later work (ue Vincenzi and Hedrick 1967;
Yoza and Ohashi 1969).
Gel filtration on a Sephadex column calibrated
with standard proteins or known molecular weight and known
Stokes radius allows an estimation to be made of the molecular
weight and Stokes radius of plastocyanin. The diffusion
coe1'ficient of plastocyallin can then be calculated from the
Stokes radius by use of the Stokes-Einstein equation (see
Appendix IJ):
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The choice of standard proteins for calibration
01 the Sephadex column lor the study of plastocyanin is
restricted to globular proteins of accurately known molecular
weight in the range 10.OO() - 60,000, and known diffusion
coefficient. These proteins must he completely stahle during
the several hours required for them to be eluted f'romthe
Sephadex column. and therefore active proteolytic enzymes
cannot be used because of Rutodigestion. Pepsin is stable
within a restricted pH range near pH (, showing autodigestion
below about pH 5 (Hovey and Yanari 1960) and instability at
pH 7 and above (Bdelhoch 19)7; Porcelli 10(8). It has been
shown that cytochlome £ behaves anomalously on ~ephadex gels
in dilute buffers near neutraJity, being retarded by electro-
static interaction with the few carboxyl groups on the gel
matrix. However this interference may be overcome by increasing
the ionic strength of the elution buffer (Siegel and Monty 1966;
Andrews 1962).
Al t hou.gh gel :filtration is useful in providing an
estimate of the molecular weight of pLastor-yantn , the method
lacks precision, as is demonstrated by the variation of
apparent molecular weiljht with buffer composition for french
bean plastocyanin (Milne and Wells 1968). Nevertheless gel
fjltration stUdies were considered to be valuable in allowing
comparison with previous work.
As a check on the gel filtration results it was
considered desirable to investigate plastocyanin by ultra-
centrifuge techniques as well. The molecular weight was
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determined accurately by sedimentation equilibrium, employing
a short column 01' sample solution to minimize the time required
to reach equilibrium (Van Holde and Baldwin 1958). Sediment-
ation equilibrium centri1'ugation is considered a better
technique than sedimentation velocity in the case 01' plasto-
cyantn. because it is a small protein with a low sedimentation
coe1'ficient but high di1'fusion coefficient. In sedimentation
velocity experiments the protein boundary would tllerefore move
very slowly and would not be sharp because 01' the high rate 01'
diffusion. However in sedimentation equilibrium experiments,
the high diffusion coefficient is ~eneficial in shortening
the time required to reach the equilibrium state.
The diffusion coefficient of spinach plastocyanin
determined previously (h.atoh et !!l 19(2) must be reg-arded as
unusually low 1'or a protein 01' molecular weiGht 21,000 as
dptermined by tl1ese workers. The approximate relationship
derived by Longsworth (1955) would indicate a value 01'
11 x 10-7 sq cm per second in contrast to the value 01'
, r -7b.o x 10 sq cm per second quoted. There1'ore the diffusion
coefficient 01' spinach plastocyanin was determined in the
ultracentrifuge to chock the estimate obtained by gel
filtration and to compare wit}\ the previously puhlished value.
The monochromatic light 01'wavelength 5116 run used
in the optical system of the ~pinco ultracentrifuee is absorbed
appreo-iaLly hy oxidised plastocyanin and use 01' the oxidised
form would require very long exposure times of the photographic
plates. Therefore in all ultracentrifuge work the plastocyanin
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was in the reduced forol. A gross difference in molecular
weight between the oxidised and reduced forms was discounted
by gel filtration experiments.
In order to calculate molecular weights from
sedimentation equilibrium studies it is necessary to know
the partial specific volume of plastocyanin. A small error
in the value of the partial specilic volume results in a
large error in the calculated molecular weight (see Appendix U).
and tllerefore a good precision i~ required in its measurement.
To evaluate the partial specilic volume the density of a protein
solution of accurately known concentration must be measured.
Of the methods available to nteasure the density of a protein
solution the most sensitive is the density gradient column
method o:fLinderstrom-Lang (:::.chachlllRn1957). This technique
has the further advantaGe that only a very small volume o:f
sample solution is required, in contrast to the large volumes
needed in pycnoruetry.
In addition to the density of the plastocyanin
solution tIle protein concentration was also required. It was
essential to avoid any assumptions about the molar extinction
coefficients and molecular weight. and therefore estimation
by spectrophotometry was not possible. Dry weight measurements
are susceptible to large errorh, and nitrogen determinations
by Kjeldahl digestion, which would have COllsumed large
quanti..ties01' purified material. were also avoided. However
it has been shown that the specific refractive increment for
proteins is quite constant for a wide variety of proteins
6)
(Perllllannand Longsworth 1948), and it wa s found conveni.ent
to measure plastocyanin concelltrations by refractometry,
assuming a va.lue for the speciIic refra.ctive increment of
plastocyanin of' that of an average protein. This assumed
value was the same as that employed in a recent publication
(Blethen 2.! al 1968).
The partial specific volume of a protein can also
be calculated by addition of the specLf Lc volumes of the
constituent amino acid residues (Cohn and Edsall 191,)). The
assumptions involved in such a calculation appear to be
justified by the many eX(-Iniplesin the literature for which
the calculated value and the experimentally-determined value
are found to agree. Schaclunan (1957) quotes the case of
ribonuclease to illustrate the calculation. How ever the effect
o.f the copper content of plastocyanin on the validity o.f the
assumptions is unk.nown , It has been found .for the copper-
-protein ascorbate oxidase, that the experimentally-determined
value was significantly lower than the value calculated from
the amino acid composition (Nakamura 2.! g 1968), indicating
that the presence of copper in the protein caused a tightening
of' the protein structure and a consequent increase in density.
HATmnALS ANi> HL"l'HOVS
Naterialti. Plastocyanin prepared from spinach,
parsley and l:ettuce and pu,rif'jedas described in Chapter '.
was used in all experiments except those in the ultracentrifuge
with schlieren optics,when purified spinach plastocyanin prepared
"according to Borchert and Wessels (personal communication) was
I
employed.
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For ultracentrifuge work plastocyanin was reduced
by ascorbate. put into (1.1 N Kl>u, (1: 1) using a Sephadex G-25
'-*
column, and concentrated eLther: by ultrariltration in a Diaf'lo
Model 50 cell or by dialysis against dry Sephadex powder. The
plastocyauin was then dialysed to equilibrium for 4 hours at
llo against 0.1 H h.P04 (1: 1), wi th the dialysis vessel closed
to reduce evaporation. The dialysis medium was used as the
plastocyanin solvent solution for the measurement of' partial
specific volume and 'for thE" re'ference solution in the double
sector ultracentrj i't.tG'ecells u sert throughout this work ,
For the gel filtration experiments to estimate
molecular weight and Stokes radius, the pLastocyanLn wa s
applied in e-el 'filtration bu f f er t n.(l1 }j NaP04 (1:1) with
O. '}N sod t umc h.LorLde added , pH (,.1. measured at the operating
temIJ0ra~Ure of the column. In E"xperiments in which the elution
volume 01 parsley pLa st.ocy an i n was Ln.vea t Lgat.ed for varying
elution buffers, the plasto<'yanin sample was applied in 5 mN
hP01.j(1: 1) to the Sephadex G-75 coLunm . The standards used to
calibrate the column were: ribonuclease (Sigma, Bovine pancreas);
cytochrome.£ (Siema, Ilo rse hear t , Type Ill); 't r-y psLrro gen (Sigma,
Type I lx crystallised); chYllIotrypsinogen (Si£:IO<'I,Hovine pancreas
6x crystallised Type 11); haemogloLin (Sigma, Bovine Type I);
pepsin (Sigma, 2x crystallised); Hov i ne ser-um aLbum In ; Blue
dextran 2000 (PlIarmacia); Glucose. All cbemicals used in making
the buffer solutions ",ere analytical reagent grarle.
Gel 1iltration. The Se{JhactexG-75 column, used
throuehout the v,el filtration studies, was marie with deaerated
eel suspension in a jacketed, f'ixed-capncity column of 1.6 cm
internal dLame t er and Go cm heit;ht. with cross-section area
;,:sq cm . The heLght of the gel bed was about 55 CDi. The elution
buffer was fed by gravity, employing a constant hydrostatic
llead of 10 cm provided by a Marriott flask and giving a buffer
flow-rate of' 12 ml/hour. The eff'luent was collected with a
Beckman fraction collector in fractions of 2.53 ml, both the
fractioq.s collected and also the column were cooled to 10 by
the refriGeration system of tIle fraction collector. The
elution profiles of'the proteins were measured spectrophoto-
metrically at 2)0 nm for dilute solutions and at 280 nrnfor
more concentrated solutions; Blue Dextran 2000 was also measur-
ed spectrophotometricall)" at its absorption maximum in the
visible at 625 nm. When the elution volume of'bovine serum
albumin was investigateci, the elution profiles of the Blue
Dextran and the protein were founel to overlap and corrections
had to he made for the absorption of the Blue Dextran at 230 nm
to obtain the bovine serum albumin elution profile. The elution
volume 01 the Dlue Dextran was taken as the volume corresponding
to the position of the half height of the leading edge of the
Blue Dextran peal. as the elution peak is not, symmetrical
(Granath and l\yist 19(7). The position 01 the protein peaks
were round by extrapolating the slopes of the leading and
trailing edges of the elution profile to the apex (Andrews 1964).
The internal volume 01 the gel matrix available to
r,-luco&Cwas taken as an estimate of'the total internal volume
of the gel. Glucose was detected in the colwnn ef'f'luentusing
the elucostat reagent (Ivorthineton Biochemical Corp., Freehold.
'N.J. U.S H\.). \vhen the elution buffer was changed. a decrease in
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gel bed lleight and flow rate was prevented ~y flowing the
I
buffer upwards :for a short time, ~el'ore nllowing the new ~u:ffer
to flow normally through the column :for 12 hours prior to use of
the column.
Elution volumes from the column are expressed in
fractions of 2.SJ ml. The internal volume o:f the gel matrix
availahle to a subst ance (f::. V) is the difference between the
elution volume or the substance and that of Blue Dextran 2000.
Each sample applied to the column contained Hlue Dextran, and
f::. V was read directly each time. The parameter (J is defined
as the fraction o:f the internal volume of' the gel matrix
available to a protein, (J = f::. V (protein)/ Il V (glucose).
Ultracentrifuaation. The sedimentation equilibrium
studies using Hnyleigh interference optic:,;were performed on
a Sp Lrrc o NodeL E uLt r-acent rLf ug e at the University of Oxford.
The temperature was 200 and the rotor spef'd 1').220 r.p.m.
Prio r to ins ert ion in th t' Ce11. the rf'frae t i ve ind ex 0 f the
solvent was balanced with that of thp protein :,;olutionin a
Hr-y ce-sI'Jio endx differential r-ef r-act ome t er hy addition of 1.3-
butanediol. The protein concelltrat.jon was measured refracto-
metrically assuming a specif'ic refractive increment o:f
l -4 / ( 4 )1.H~ x 10 per ~ litre Perlmann and Longsworth 19 8 . Each
run lasted for 16 hours overnight, after whicb time equilibrium
had been reached and photographs o:f the interference patterns
were t-aken. The hinge point, the radial distance at which the
protein concentration was, equal to the original concentration,
was :found by the white-light :fringe technique (Hichard5 !!.!. al
'.
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1968). The concentration distribution, at equilibrium, through
the protein solution was then calculated from the iIlterference
fringe displacements measured witll a microcomparator. A run
was made with lettuce, parsley anrlspinach plastocyanins in
the multicell rotor An-G. and lettuce plastocyanin was also
investigated in run number 1767-1768 in the single cell
'An-D rotor.
Sediruentation equilibrium studies on spinach
plastocyanin using schlieren optics were carried out on a
Spinco Hodel E ultracentrifuge in Eindhoven. The temperature
was 200 and the An-D rotor used at 21,740 r.p.m. Photographs
of the equilibrium schlieren pattern were taken after 16 - 20
hours and measured on a microcomparator. Straight baselines
were invariably found at the low speed used. As the data was
analysed using the Lanm plot (Creeth and Pain 1967) a knowledge
of the original concentration was not required to calculate
the molecular weieht.
The diffusion coefficient of spinach plastocyanin
was measured in a capillary-type synthetic boundary cell, with
a rotor speed of 6,995 r.p.nt. and a temperature of 240• A
silicone oil layer on the surface of the protein solution
facilitated smooth overlayering. The time of overlayering was
taken as: the time when the rotor was accelerated rapidly
from 2,000 r.p.m. plus one third of the time taken to accelerate
from 2"',000r.p.m. to 6,995 r v p vm , Photographs were taken of the
protein solution-solvent poundary,with schlieren optics, at
short time intervals after overlayering had occurred. until
the boundary was so broad that it spread to the solution
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boundaries. The photographs were measured on a microcomparator
and the boundary pro~iles shown to be Gaussian. Ther~rore the
pla~tocyanin was homogeneous. The dir~usion coerricient could
be calculated by the increase in the parameter (J 2 o:f the
Gaussian curves wi th increasing t Lme a:fter overlayering. Runs
were made at two protein concentrations and numhered runs 87
and 8R. The protein concentrations were measured :from the
absorbance at 278 nm.
Ear.!l-_~lspeci:fic volume. The densi t i-es of the plasto-
cyanin solutions ~ere measured with a density gradient column,
placed in a constant temperature room at 20°. The gradient
was made :from parar:fin-bromoberlzene, and was calibrated with
1.5~~, 2.iffO and :!.!)}) potassium chloride solutions whose densities
were found in the International Critical Tables. The same pipette
was used f'or all solutions to produce drops of equal size. The
height of' the centre 01' the drops of plastocyanins, solvent,
and potassium chloride standards were read nf'ter settling :for
a :fixed time o:f 20 mirrntes.
The concentrations of' the plastocyanin solutions
were measured refractometrically at room temperature in a
Bryce-Phoenix dif'ferential re:fractometer.
<.reI filtration. The estimation of the molecular
weight of' the three pl a stoc y an i ns Ls shown in Fi{;ure 2- 1. The
values o:f the elution volumes shown are t ho av erages o:f s evera I
experLme n t s (sep T'alI.e 2-1 for the .i ridi vLduaL rl'sults). 1he
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TABLE 2-1. THE ELUTIOl-t VOLUHES OF ;:;rANDAHD PhUTBlNS !If
AND PLASTOCYA1\l}; FHO~l SBl-'HAUEX <;-75.
De t.ni Is of the exp er Lme n t and methods employed
Are given in the lec-end to F'iGure .c-l.
6 V
Protein Individual experiments Average
Bovine serum all>umin J.J ' ,0 I , - ).2 '} • 18
Pepsin 7,Ii 7.2 7, 1 {) ,() ,.2 7.0 7, 1 J
liaemoglold n 7,0 7·90
Chymotrypsinogen 1 ( I • 1 1() .2 1(, • 1 H'). 1J
Trypsino["en 10. 'I II . 1 1o • 1 10.20
Hibonuclease 1.~•q 1'\ . () 1'1. 7 11.RJ
Cytochrome ( 11 • I, (. 1 '\ .: ~ , '\ • !) 1J .II J.J
Lettuce ** Il, ,1 14 • t, 1 'I .2 1 , .2 II, • J Jpcy
Sp i.n a c h ** III . ~ 1 L, • ') 1 J •• ') 1 'i • S III • " 1 " • () l!i .50pcy
Parsley ** 1 l .2 1 ~)• 'i 1 - OJ 1 ') . 1 lS.:?1pcy " ...
pcy is tile abhreviation for plastocyallin. All plastocyanins
were oxidised.
The references 1'01' the molecular weights of the standard
proteins used nre as follows:
Bovine s erum <.11bumin: Creeth (1l/5R).
Cytochrome 2.
l<ajac-opulan ~ al (19t>bj.
Andrews (19r;',).
Zrnr-Iia L (19()2).
Tj etze (195J).
Scheraga and Rupley (1962).
Narr,-oljHsh (1962).
Pepsin
Ha er.ioj Lo b Ln
Chymotrypsinogell
Trypsinogen
Hibolluclease
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log M
s 10 15
Figure ~-1. The reLa.t f.o nshLp between molecular weight and the
elution volume from the Sephadex G-75 column. The
detafls of the gel filtration procedure are given
in the text; 10['; His: logarith1ll10 (molecular
weight); and ~ V is the differ enc e between the
elution volwne of the protein and the elution
vo Lurae of Hlue lrext r-ari ~OO(), expressed in numbers
of fraction tulles (~.I)J ml each). The standard
proteins used were:
1. llovine serum alhumm. H = 67,noo.
2 Pepsin, M = 34,160.
J. Haemoglobir, M = 32,"lOO (dissociated).
4. Chymotrypsinof,'en, H = ~5,OO('l.
5. Trypsinogen, M = 2J,700.
6. Rf bo rruc Le a s e , }1 = 1),1)80.
7. Cytochrome £, H = 12,J80.
The molecular weights found for the plastocyanins
were:
8. Lettuce plastocyanin, t-l = 12,200.
9· Spinach plastocyanin, 1-1 = 11,80('1.
10. Parsley plastocyanin, N = 10,600.
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samples applied to the Sephactex G-7'J c o l umn we're in Gel
:filtration buffer; st,andnrd ploleins and Blue Dextran 20()O
were at a concentration or 2 J.lr;·/L1l t n a s amp I.e volume o:f
0.5 mI. The concentrations and v o Lume s of p La s t o c y a.n i.n
samples varied but eacll contained 1 llIg Blue De'(tran 2000. A
s auipLe of' o x Loas e d s p Lna c h pLa s t o c ya u Ln and a s amp l.e reduced
w i til a s c o r-ba t e , a n d b o t h a dilute s amp I.e and a c o n c en t r a t e d
s amp I.e (maximum c o nc e n t r-a t.Lo n in the ef:fluent :fractions,
0.00) and O.lJO IllC/III1 respectively;, a Ll showed the same
elution v oLume , It i~ t h o t-e f'o r e p r-op o s ed that no gross c h a nr-e
in molecular si7e occurred 011 a cl1ant_:e of redox state, nor
did spinach p La s t.o c v a n t.rt d t s s o c i a t.e at low c o nc e n t.r-a t d on s .
\{hen p a r s Le y pLn s t o c y an f.n W3.':> run on the s anie column, w t t h
0.1 rnN sodium isoascorbate added to the gel filtration tuffer,
to b e c crt a in t 11(1t. the p10::; t o c y a n i n r-ema I n e d in the reriuc ed
were me a s n r e d in co n t r a s t to an a v e r a-re of 1')," s e e n b e f o r e ,
a nd c o n f Lr-ma t f o n of the d i f f e r e nc e ill elution vo l.ume of oxidis-
e d dud r-e du c eel fo r m s i s r e q u i r e d ,
T'h o cluj Lo n vo l ume of r' t Lo n u c J ease from the column
was a n oma Lo u s , <.IS it was o l u t.e d aft(·}" cytochrome!: a Lt ho ug h
its ruo l e c u La i- w(d.ght- is l:rcater t lra n the latter protein. I'll#>
nativene:ss of I-h<>CytO{ltIOU:C' .£ u~cd. was shown by an estimation
oft 11e a b SOl'ban (' eat b f) 5 nn1 0 r a (). '3 J 2 mH sol uti 0n 0 f t,11e
protein: A('!.)t:: - ( • )1(1, l'al-.:ing the 11101ar absorbance c o e f f f c Le n t;
_ ) / :J
at Gf),)nm to be Roo (Scliejter et ~ 19(3). this indicatf>d that
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797~ of' the protein was native ruonome r-Lc f'erricytochrome .£_. the
remainder probaL]), beinG" accountpd for hy the reduced cyto-
chrome £. p r e s e n t in the ~al·lpll'. In addition the data for
('~ tochrome .£.' hut not for rihonucleH1:>e. agreeci with the
e qu a t ion g i v en h) 11e t 1:;' r-m ar in and It i c 11f' 1 (1 9 I> t) ) f' 0 r .s e p11a d e x G- 7 5 :
o .7::;;' (\ IV ).e 0
The v uLue of V (tlw oLu t Lon vo l ur.ie of lJlut.:' 1)( XLI an) fo r theo
column was found to be l~.q frrH,tion t u b os,
1'01' rLbo nu r I e<1~t-' and 2(. ') for c y t o chr-orn e £, giving values of
V;V of ::.()7 cHili ~)'("4 r e s p e c t.Lv e l y . How ove r- the va l u e s of
10' °
V;" c a Lc u l a t e d \d t h the "bovt-> o q un t don from the known molecul-e ()
anomalous b eh av iou r- of l'iilonllclpH<;p ma y tie c onn e c t.e d \ j t.h the
I'he equa t ion of th e 1 in€' d r-uw n th r oug h r ho points
of the s t a no a r d p r-o t o i n s in FiGure 2- 1, \,,11ic11 was obtained by
t hr- r.retho d of J e a s t s e.u a r-e s (see Appendix 1') is given hy:
ions of "". ";:3 n 1 each) .
•V}H'1l the' elution buffer 1'01 the ~e~llCldex lx-75
c o l ur.rn wa~ v a r i od , t h e eLu t I o n volume of' p a r s Le y p La s t o c y a n ln
was found to ellilHbP •• rl ! houGl1 the total Ln t e r-n a L volume of the
eel matrix r-oma i n e d c o n s t a n t (fable ;_'-2). This m igh t. be e x p La Lrr-
cd by a lUOh€' conformation of' th€' parsley plastoc)Hnitl, which
..
can be a I t e r ed by hindill~. of i o n s to the p o I ype p t Ld e chain.
The effect was a pp a r e n t Ly Hell. dependent on pH or iordc strength
but-was specifi(' for tIt£' ion .. composing the bu:ff'er: hoth r-.CI~
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TABLB 2-2. VAkIATION OJ<' THB ~LUTIUN VOLilllE OF FA.HSLEY PLASTO-
CYANIN FhUH ::iBPHAlJEXG-75 vrn. CIiAt-GE IN BUt FEH
COH}'o:::;ITIOr-..•
The same SClJhauex G-7::> column was used th r oug ho u t
after equilibration with each Luff'er in turn, Tf'mperature 1°,
The elution volumes ( f:. V) are expressed as the number of
f rae t ion s (e a c 11 2, ')3 1111) bet wee n t 11eel uti 0 11 P f:' a k 0 f p La s to-
c y a nLn or gLu c o s e and the void volume found with lllue Dextran
2000 'f(. The parameter (J is the fraction of the i.nternal
volume or the eel matlix available to plastocyanin. I is the
ionic s t r-errg t li of ti h e huffer.
f:.v
Elution bu f f e r }'lasto-· Glucose (J pH I
<'yanin
(t.n1 H U) 0 If ( 1 : 1 ) + • 1q H h.Cl - ~, t _ () • tlk 1 b.) 0.21• I - , . ")
(\ , () 1 Pi h.PO, (1: 1)+().19 H i.c i 1 (, • ~ ;! !~. ' ( ,I ') () . ) o .;2 1~
fl.2 H l\P04( 1: 1) 1 , • 1 ;2', . Q o . (>09 (,.7 r.. '10
(I,nl t K110 11( 1 : 1 ) + (, • ') H 1'.('1 1 ( • q ;,.> 'J • () l.h7() () • 1 O. ::;1
(l.01 ;.i Nnl'O,,( 1: 1)+0.) ~l ~:AC 1 1~). -;- 25·0 O.62R () . 1 0·51
0.01 ~l NaPO4 ( 1 : 1) +0. 'j H • aC 1 1S •~ 2"i.2 ('.62t) I • 1 0.51
O. 1 N r-..a.PO,( 1 : 1) 1" .... 2 Lt • "5 O. "i '0 /).~ ,1.20
-I
O. 1 H 1.1'011 ( 1 : 1) 15·() 2!t • b CJ.h10 h.B 0.20
U. 1 N l.rYO i 1" •.' 2/1. ) O,l)HO f-: " ( ·30.-.... f
() . , H l\.}J 0 I pll ,).h 1 () . '\ 2l; .1..4 0,6{IR 5·~ 0.12
'f
*- La c h s amp Le c on t.a i n od 2 lIlD Blue Liex t.r-a n 200( tn.) rug Glucose
and (\.1 mg ox i d ts ed p a r s Le y pLr.s t o c y an t n (cyiocllrolllP b
content O.2~») ill ().) till 01 5 Ill1'l r...PU4 (1:1) uuf'fer.
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?-and l!PU,-
,~
1 d tl- 1 c i 1 w he r e a s :\.+.~0 w e r p . .1e e u 10 n v 0 urneo• c- r' ,
r-a Ls ed it. TIdE' v a r Lat. Lon r-e nd e r e d the e s t f rna t Lo n of' the
mo Lo c u La r' weif,ht of p l n s t.o c y a n i n by t~el filtration unc e r t a Ln
!'i,rtial specific volume. F'r-on. the atu Lrio acid
c ompo s i t.Lo n s Livell ill Table 1- i, t.Ir e partial s p e c i.f fc vo Lurue s
were c uLr- u.l a t ed b y the rue tho d of Cohn and Ld s a Ll (191~J),
a s s unri nrr H random di~tl'ihutjon of the amide e'roups b e- t w e e n
the aspartic and glutawic <.ejd r-es i ctue s , and one c y s t e i n y I
residue per ruol e cu l e of a Ll, three p La s t.oc v an i ns . The values
c aLc u I a t ed wer€' ( .72'. for a p i n a c h , ( .726 fOT parsley and
().7 :l~) .for 1e t t uC e p I a s to ('y a Iii n .
The pnrtial spf'cif"ic volumes of the plastocyanins
were n180 mea s u r-e d , as d e s c r ibed in tile Na te r i a Ls a nd r-:etltods
section. to be ( .7('2 for s pLria c l , a nd ().70S for both lettuce
and pa r s Le y p) a s t oc y an i n s . T'he c on s Ld o r ab Ly Low e r: values
rne n su r-ed c ornp a r e..d to those c a l c u La t ed , Lnd i c a te d t.h a t the
,
cal cuLa t i on was pr oba.bLy in errol', po s e dbLy by the assumption
that the c op p e r oo u t.e n t of' t l ie p La s t o c y a n i n s had no e f'f oc t on
the specific vo l ume s or t Iie constituent arn t no a c Loe . The sample
of ]I'ttllce plnstocYC'lnin used "an slightly oxi<iiseci anc1 it was
po~sjble to ouserv(~ that the protein remained native throug-lwut
the me",sHrernents, sho'",in{" no df~naturation at the HC1ueous-orr;anic
soJ vellt illterface. The (.'ollcentrations "er(~ determineu at room
telilpera~ture to be ~ ,7~, rlg/ml for the 5p1na<'11 plastocyanin
1 t"t tuce plastocY311ill. The error arising from not makillf.' the
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mea s ur emen t s CIt 20" is n e.j I igi b Le , to r Perlmann and Long swor th
(1~148) stated that th e s p ec t f I.c rpfracti'\e Ln c r emen t. val ied only
O. 'j% for a 100 chanij'e around 200• I'h e densi ties of the soLu t »
ions were 1.(J11')t; for the spinach p l.o s t ocy anLn , 1.()1172 f or
pr-trsleyand 1.CllJ()O Cor lettuce p Laa t o cy a n i n , The d en s I ty of
the solvent. o , 1 it 1-..1'°11 \ 1: 1) was rno a s ur ed to he 1,1) 107f. These
va1ues \Vere calculated tah.ing the densities of the stClndard
solutions <is 1.0110J 1'01' 2~vh.Cl and 1.l)ll~2J f'o r ~.t)~) hCl, as
given in the International Critical Tables, Volwne III, page 87.
Sedimentation equilibriuPI uLt r-ac en t r-Lf urta t.Lo.n , In
Fig-ure :J.-2 the r-e s u I t s are shown for the s ed Lmen t.a t.Lo n E'qui-
librium runs 011 J e t t uc e pLa.s t o r yan Ln u s f ng Ra yLe i g'h inter-
ference op t i C~. Tile plot of loG' J ag;:1inst r2 i n }'i {"ure 2-2 (A)
is seen to have a ~lit;ht upward curvature indicat ing <'I small
degree of heterogeneity. The protein concentration was
().!~O mg/Lll a.n d the slope or ('.!)GRO Le d to a value of the
molecular we i s.h t. of 10,1,O( I taking (1-;;p) equal to ()."RH.
Another sample of lettuce plastoc),'lnin was investigated in
run number 1767-'7()n shown in Figure 2-2 (D): protein concentrat-
ion 7.71 nl{,;/ml, and this sample {;ave a perfectly s t r a i s-ht. plot,
with a slope of (.076) Le ad i rig to an estimation of the molecular
we; ght o:f '1. ,Of'.
In Figure 2-3 (A) a solution of' fipinach plastocyanin
(concentration 3.'11 rH/;/rnl) cave a s t.r-a t ght line a Ls o , showing
it to ..be hOlliogeneous; Lu t the slope of () .0568 led to a low
value of t.h e- molecular \veit,ltt, namely- 8. (,00, when \ '-~..o) was
j
taken equal to n ..:!')l. In FiGure 2-) (1:3) a sample of parsley
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.Figure 2-2. Sedimentation equilibrium ultracentrifugation of
lettuce plastocyanin using Hayleigh optics. J is
the fringe displacement and r the radial distance
in cm , (.4.) An-G rotor r-un . {B} hun number 1767-1768.
Speed 15.220 r.p.m. Temperature 200.
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Figure 2-3. Sedimentatio~ equili~rium ultracentrifugation
of (A) spinach, and (b) parsley plastocyanin in
the An-li rotor using Rayleigh optics. Other
details as for Figure 2-2.
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p La s t o r-y a n i n (C0I1CPIJtrh1ion 2.7) mg/l,ll) silo, ...e d Iro mo g e n e Lt.y ,
and the slope of O,('6'i() Jed to a ruol e cu La r v.pight of 9,800,
t ak i.rrg' (1--;;,0) equ a L to n.2PP.
A sample of spinach pLa s t.o c y a n Ln , p r ep a r-ed by a
p r-o c ed u r e d i ffe r o n t to t h a t USp(\ al ()VP, was a n v e s tLg a t e d on
a difi'orent u Lt r-ac e n u ri f ujj o , ha v Ln s; s c h La e r e n optics, and the
r e s u I ts are s ho w n ill I<'igurf> :!_II. 111 r un numb e r fJ:~ t h e spinach
p La s t.o c y a n i n c o n c o n t.r-u t Lo n was I .t)~ mg/1ll1, and the p ho t o g r-a ph Lc
pl <Itt.' 1.11'<15l11'(,(1, WdS t a l. e n i f t e r ~ 1 lio u r s u l tr-a c e n t r-d f u g a.t Lo n
wt.t h a s ch I Le r ell (Ill~;le or 70e• 1'11(' plot of log ( 6 y/r) d~aillst
2
r was f'o u n d to be lirw.il, and a slope or (.IL') indicated an
a p p a re n t. ruo Le c u l a r' wei{;ht of "7. l)f • T'h e p r e p a r a t Lo n wac; thus
t.h a t found l,)'(>viotlsl}. \Jhen tllt" p r e p a r-a t.Lo n WR8 diluted with
solvpnt (0,1,1 U()]
I
to a c onc en t r a tion of ;:.77 111(:;/m1 the
ill the centre of U ..p p r-o t e i n s o lu tLo n . TIle pho t ogr-a p h ruea s u r ed
was t a ken a f t e r' 18 lro ur s w i t h a s·hljeren angle of 5Sc (run
numb e r- Sf». At th o l-o tt om pa rt of the uJ t. ra c e rvt rifuge cell
111.ghpr, t h e s Lo p e f'o u n.t w<'!!', (), lOt, gi\'illu ,HI a pja r-e n t 11101 e c u l a r
t h o protein w a s l.e s s t.h a n the .in i t i a L c o nc o n t r a t Lo n , a s Lo p e
I'l ie (:i~coll'tilluity in t L.e l.illlfil 1-,1ot f'or th(, dilute ~aJ:lI'lt' is
difliclill to illt('l'IJl't't. Clip protein Sfl),lpJe soJutioll was 110mo-
~£,lleou, I as spell j n l11ll IIlHllbpl ". Hlld the cytoclil'orne cont.anlindnt
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Figure 2-4. Sedimentation equilibrium ultracentri£ugation o£
" spinach plastocyanin using Schlieren optics.
Analysis of the data is presented as Larnmplots:
r is the radial distance and ~ y is the vertical
displacement of the Schlieren pattern from the
baseline. Speed 21,740 r.p.m. Temperature 20°.
The two runs are identical except for concentrat_
ion of plas tocyanin : (A) run number 84 • 6.62
mg/ml; (B) run number 86 , 2.77 mg/ml.
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con t en twa son 1 y I I • 12~); a 1so sur fie i p n t t i me was a 110wed for
equi 1 i b r i urn to ben t t a ill ed. T11e d ire c t ion 0r the e f fee t, an
increasint5 appa r-r-n t, molecular wnil~'ht at lower protein concent-
rationl'>. cnunot he accounted for by an association-dissociation
phenomenon. A po s s i b I.e o x p La rra t.f on would bE-' that the spinach
p l n s t o cya n i n mo l e r-u Le existed in two c o n fo rn.a t.Lo n s , the one at
Lowe r concentrations llilving a value 01 v = 0.702; t h e one at
higher co nc on t r-a t do n s , having a looser "lore open conformation.
should Lave a v a l u e or; = ().7f)!~ for the moLe c u La r- wei gh t; to
be 10,250 when rn Lou La to d f r-orn t h e slope of' O.10E. The value
of v = ().7()~ used ill the c a l c u La t Lo n s was mea s u r-ed on a dilute
~
s o l u t t on of spinach pLn s t ocy a n i.n , c onc on t r a tLo n = 2.75 m;/ml.
rho v a Ld.cl i t.y OJ t.h Is exp Lrma t I o n c ou Ld r-eart i Ly be checked by
an Lnv e s t f.sra t Lon 01' the partial s p e c i f Lc vo l ume of pLa s t.o c ya n i n
over a range of COlleen t r a t Lon s from 10 to 1 mg/rnl.
Dirfut,!OI coefficieIlt and Stokes radjus of plasto-
c y a n Ln , 'I'h « c a L'i b r a t Lon of thl' :::>eph.Hlex 0-73 column in terms
OJ Stohes r-a d Li s it> Giyen in Figure ') r::...<» •
l'he da t a used t.o o b ta i n th e values of (j w e r-e th e same elution
v oLuma s ,_;jy.:>n ill 'I'a b l.e ~-1. The va Lue s of (J" beint.~ obtained 1)),
di v LdLn.g the va Lu e s of tJ. V by 2'1.:', w h i c h J s t h e internal
v () 1urn e 0 f t.he:; e 1 T1Ia. t r i x i 11 t. e r1Il:-> 0 f f r[)('t. i 0 Il t u 1,e:,:. A s
-1 -1 , -1er1'(' 0- = er1' \ 1-0-), the values of erfc 0- could be found
erf x (-soe Al'P(!rl(iix 11). l'he diffusion cop.ffici nnts 01 thp
standard proteins. at. ~·ero ...l'roteill COHcelltraLion, werl'> found
in Ow lite1'(lture and the vnlues for 1)20.w(cn?/sec) used, were
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1.0
Figure 2-5. The relationship between Stokes radius and
the elution volume from the Sephadex G-75
column. The numbers refer to proteins which
are listed in the legend to Figure 2-1. The
details of the gel filtration procedure are
, - 1given in the text; erfc ~ is a function of
the elution volume, defined in Append.ix B;
10-5/D is related to the Stokes radius {a}:
a = 2.14 (lO-5/D), where D is the diffusion
coefficient of the protein at 200 and in water.
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...
11)-1 (Ldelhorb 1(' - .... ) •I .> I , )- I
,( ')..,) .
- I ,
{ s:.t
...
1< - , (Tietze 195'.l);
r i bonuclease 1 ('. {,S x -710 (Creath l~')h); and c y to ch r-oru e .£
1).0 x 10-7 (}[ar~~oliash and Lustgarten 19(,2). By using D,>O
I k. t W
values f'o r t he s ta rida r-d proteins t he e xpe r tmen t a I values f'o r-
the 111astocyanins are automatically corrected to 200 and to water.
However thLs procedure a s s umes that the d i ffusion coefficients
of al1 proteins are a1 tered to the same deg-ree by the Lowe r i.ng
of' the temperature f'rom 200 to 1°, and hy the hi~h salt
concE'!utration (0.') H), and this may not Le valid, particularly
for r I bonu cLea s e wliLc h appears to act anomalously.
The equation of' the straight line drawn through
the experimental points in Fir;ure 2- e was f ourrd by the method
of' least squares to be:
1()- 5/ D = 1 1 • tl- e r f c - 10- + I _ () 1 •
Using the values of (J determined for the pLas t ocy an i n s t their
diffusion coeft'icients at 200 and in water and at zero protein
conceJ1tration were estimat.eci with this equation to be: spinach
1~.5 x 10-7, parsley l).n x 10-7 and lettuce 1:::,./4 x 10-7 cm2/sec.
The corresponding Stokes radii, calculated from the t>tokes-
- £ ins t e in equa t ion t tat. i Ill': t 11e vis cos it y 0 f wat era t 2()0 to be
O.01()(J2 l~/sec.cm: a(cI;)) = 2.14 x -1310 In) were _found to Le:
spLrra ch 17.1, parsley 1(>.1. and lettuce 17.'J angstrom units.
TIle d i f f'us f on coef t icient of s p i nac h plastocyanin
was also de t er-mi n ed in a capillary-type synthetic boundary cell
at 240 in the Spinco Hodel E ultracentrifuge equipped with
schlieren optics. Two runs were made. Hun number t$7 at a protein
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Fie-ure 2-o , UI t rac en trifu[:'ert n nurnt pr 8R. Uetermination of the
diffusion coefficient of spinach plastocyanin in a
synthetic boundary cell using Schlieren optics.
(A) i is an arLJitrary, but constant, illterval of
radial distance across the protein solution-solvent
boundary and y is the vertical displacement of the
Schlieren pattern from the 1....t:llne.
(8)
(B) Profiles of the solution-solvent boundary at
increasing times after overlayertng: 88-1 at 1.5
min, 88-4 at 7.25 min, and 88-8 at 1~.5 min.
Diffusion is rapid. Schlieren angle 80°, Tempe-
rature 240. The diffusion coefficient is evaluated
from the profiles by the analysiS illustrated in (A).
concentration of 2.77 mr.-/mlwith a schlieren angle of bOo
showed values of 0-2 -Jof 1.272 x 10 at 3bO seconds after
overlayering, 1.05~ x 10-3 at 4~o seconds. and ~.20~ x 10-3
at bOO seconds. The plots of log(y./y. 1) against i, for all1 1+
three boundary profiles, were linear. \~hen t he values of'(J 2
were plotted ag'ainst time,a straight line was obtained which
passed through Lhe origin, the slope yielding the value of
-7 217.J x 10 cm Isec 1'01' the diffusion coefficient (see Appendix B)
in o , 1 H h.POL~ (1: 1) at 240, Hun number H8 is illustrated in
Fi~ure 2-fJ, and was performed at 240 at a protein concentration
of '3.47 mg/ml with a schlieren angle of HOo. Analysis of the
Gaussian curves of the boundary protiles gave values of
- '3= 1.b.70x 1() at I.q') seconds after overlayering,
2.382 x 10-3 at boO seconds, and 3.187 x 10-3 at 930 seconds.
As shown for the profiles Rb-4 and RH-H in Figure 2-(" the
plots of log(Yi/Yi+1) against i cm were linear. The plot of 0- 2
agninst time passed through the origin, and the slope gave a
value of 18.) x 10-7 cm2/sec for the diffusion coefficient in
n.1 H 1.1>0,(1:1) at 2l10. Assuming that a linear extrapolation
"~
was valid, a value of 1~.0 x 10-7 cm2/sec was obtained at zero
protein concentration, which when corrected to ~Oo and to watf'r
gave an estimate of 1;1.2 x 10-7 crn2/sec 1'01' the diffusion
coefficient or spinach plastoc)anin. The corresponding Stokes
radius \Vas 15.1 angbtrom units.
Conclusions. It is proposed that the value of the
diffusion coefficient determined by Katoh .£!. al (1962) was in
error. The value of (J,() x -7 210 em Isec found would be a likely
estimate of the dif'fusion coef f Lc Lent of a globular protein of
molecular weight close to 60,000 rather than 20,000 or 10,000.
The equ<.ltionof Longsworth (see Appendix El), which is applicable
to typicCil globular proteins, leads to an estimate or
-7 ;:1 1 •2 x 10 CIII / sec for III e diffusion co ef fiC ient 0 f apr 0 tein
wi t h molecular weiGht equaL to 20,000 and v = 0.70; and
1'1.1 x 10-7 cm:l/sec f'or a prot ean of' molecular weight 10,000
and v = 0.70. This latter value is in close agreeme'nt with
those determined in the present work. l-loreoverif' the diffusion
coefficient of spinach plastocyanin is taken as 12.1) x 10-7 cm2/sec
and used wi tIt the value of S'}( = 1.72 determined by Ka toh et a1
... l,W
(1962), then a molecular weight of 11,200 can be calculated,
again in agreement with estimations of the molecular weight
reported in the present work. It is not proposed that Katoh and
co-workers were dealing with a dim~r, hut rather tllat a two-fold
error was made in the diffusion cOI'fficient measurements
reported by them.
Ev Ln enoe that plastocyanin can be regarded as a
globular protein is provided
radius from the equation: flf o
~y calculation of the Stokes
J v N -1/3
= a ( 4 Tr N) . From the da ta
given Ly Siegel and Honty (19bb), an averaGe value of flf =o
1.25 can be absulIIedf'or a typical globular protein. For spinach
plastocyanin N = H ,300 and v ::0.702, and t ak i ng f'lf equal too
1.:!5 yields an estimate of' 17.9 angstrom units f'or the Stokes
I
radius, close to that outained by gel f'iltration.
Amino acid analysis of the proteins (see Table 1-3)
gave estimates of' the molecplar weir,-htf'or spinach plastocyanin
10,e;00, for parsley lO,l~OO and :for lettuce 10,80(1.
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It is possible for both gel filtrrltion and sediment-
ation equ Ll.LbrLurn studies to give in'l)recise estimates of' the
molecular weight. In /;el filtration, errors can arise from the
assllmption that <.Illproteills studied have the same molecular
shape; and the e I te c t of tlw buffe r- ions on particular pro t ei.ns
rtlaydif':fer as Sef'Ilby the anomalous behaviour of' ribonuclease,
and also by the variation of' elution volume of IJlastocyanin
with elution buffer composition. ln u Lt r-acen t r-Lfug e t t on , the
mole("ular weight estimate depends upon the ac("uracy of the
value of th e partial speci.fic volume used. ftn error in v i.s
ruagnif'ied J times in the molecular weight value calculated.
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CHAFrER THkBB. TH.c COPP~R CONTENT OF CHLO.HOPLASTS,
AND HUUINEDIN
SUNNAHY
1 • The copper content of preparations of purified
chloroplasts was found to be between 0.97 and 2.07 gram atoms
per basic photosynthetic unit with an average value of 1.48.
2. Rubimedin was isolated on arrunoniumsUlphate
fractionation of a thawed solution of impure plastocyanin
stored in the deep freeze for several weeks. It could be
homogenised to give a clear solution but it was sedimertted by
centril'ugation at l()O,OOOg. The method of isolation was not
reproduaible.
3· l<ubimedin, as isolated, was coloured red with a
single maximum in its absorption spectrum at 475 - 478 nm.
It was only partially reduced by ascorbate, but was completely
bleached by dithionite. Immediate bleaching was also found
on addition of sodium hydroxide and the difference spectrum
of untreated at~ainst aLkaLi.e-tr eat ed rubimedin show ed a maximum
at 320 nm in addition to that at 475 nm. The untreated rubimedin
did not show an absorfJtion maximum in the ultraviolet reeion
of the spectrum.
4. Rubime<iin was round to possess an ~PH spectrum,
and it is proposed that divalent copper is the paramagnetic
species".The spectrum shows no hyperfine structure and has the
parameters, gil = 2.2(')0and g1 = 2.097. Calculation of the
copper-ligand bonding parameter indicated considerable ionic
R8
character. The BPI:<signal was lost on addition of dithionite,
whilst addition or ascorbate only reduced the signal intensity
by )070 but changed the shape of the ap ect rum sLf.gh t Ly ,
5 - Hoth copper and iron were detected in rubirnedin
after digestion of' orgallic material. the ratio Cu:Ye being 1.06.
The copper content could be chelated by diethyldithiocarbamate,
the copper-<iiethyldithiocarbamate complex being characterised
after extraction into carbon tetrachloridf'.
INTHODUCTION
The copper content of chloroplast material was
f'irst investigated hy Neish (1939), who found that 75O;~ of
the copper content of whole leaves was contained in a crude
chloroplast fraction. A copper analysis of a chloroplftst
fragment f'raction from sugar bee t (i1hatley ~ ~ 1951) re-
vealed that it contained 61,,'/0 of the copper content of the
whole leaf, and that there were J gram atoms or copper per
410 moles of chLor-opny Lf,. The chloroplast fragment fraction
analysed by these workers did not contain intact chloroplasts
as these were discarded af'ter a preliminary low speed
centrifu~ation, the 1'ragrnentsbeing subsequently centrifuged
down at 20,000 g :for 2 hours. It is probable that the fragment
fraction also contained mitochondria, which possess the copper
containi~g enzyme,cytochrome oxidase.
The copper contE!"ntof spinach chloroplasts has
been investiGated (l\atoh ~ a1 1961), and the results obtained
agreed with those of the previous workers, indicating approx-
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imately ) gram atoms of'copper per basic phot osyn thet Lc unit
of 400 mol.es of chlorophyll. The chloroplasts employed f'or
analysis were centrifuged down at low speed, and so were
probably intact rather than fragmented, and also probaLly
free f'romgross mitochondrial contamination. When these
chloroplasts were analysed f'or plastocyanin it was found that
they contained an average of one gram atom of'plastocyanin
copper per )60 moles of chlorophyll. The plnstocyanin was
estimated spectrophotometrical1y using a molar extinction
coefficient with respect to copper of 4900 at 597 nm which
was subsequently re-confirmed (Katoh ~ a1 1962) and is
supported by the work described in Chapter 1,
TIle plastocyanin content of wild type Chlamydomonas
was found to be equal to one gram atom of plastocyanin copper
per 4)0 moles of chlorophyll (Gorman and Levine 1966 a). A
recent analysis of spinach chloroplasts (Arnon ~ al 1968)
was in agreement with the results of Katoh and co-workers,
one gram atom of plastocyanin copper being found per 345 moles
of chlorophyll. It is therefore apparent that one gram atom
of plastocyanin copper is present per basic photosynthetic
unit in chloroplasts.
Further analyses of chloroplasts for copper
content have been publislied,but gross contamination by
extraneous copper is indicated by the high values found •
..The total .copper content of'quantosomes was 20 gram atoms
per 400 moles of chlorophyll (Park and Pon 1963). Anderson,
Boardman and David (1964) found 7.5 gram atoms of'copper per
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400 moles of chlorophyll in chloroplasts and 6.5 gram atoms
of copper per 400 moles of chlorophyll in digitonin particles
sedimented at 14l~ ,000 g from which the p1astocyanin had been
solubiltsed (Arnon et al 1968).
Therefore the problpm arose of the nature of the
remaining two gram atoms of copper per basic photosynthetic
unit, as no other copper-protein besides plastocyanin had
been identified as a chloroplast constituent.
It was decided to carry out further analyses of
chloroplasts for copper content to attempt to establish the
excess of copper f'ound over p1astocyanin content. The isolation
of spinach chloroplasts free from contaminating organelles was
considered essential if copper analyses were to be meaningful.
Because or the difficulties involved in avoiding contamination
completely, it was decided to prepare chloroplasts by several
different methods and note any consistency in the ratios of
copper to chlorophyll found in the several preparations.
The normal procedure for chloroplast isolation
from homogenates of spinach leaves is by differential
centrifugation, the chloroplasts being sedimented rapidly
at low centrif'ugal f'ie1ds because of their large size.
Contamination by nuclei is possible but mitochondria would
be expected to be absent. However, recent work by Tolbert and
co~workers has shown that such preparations of spinach ch10ro-
plasts~do contain small amounts of mitochondria,as well as
peroxisomes (Yamazaki and Tolbert 1969). Purification of broken
I
chloroplasts could be achieved by isopycnic centrifugation on
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a sucrose density gradient, however intact chloroplasts were
not separated from mitochondria by this procedure.
A method has been described for Vicia faba which
produced chloroplasts, having a broken bounding membrane,
free from both mitochondrial and nuclear contamination (Kung
and williams 1968). The procedure employed was a combination
of two methods previously published for purification of
spinach chloroplasts: those of Jagendorf (1955) and of' James
and Das (1957). As discussed by Jagendorf', the separation of
chloroplasts from other organelles by equilibrium density
centrifugation is critically dependent upon the density of
the chloroplasts themselves, which varies from one plant to
another and even with age for the same plant. The densities
chosen f'or the separation media should be such that the
I
greatest possible yield of chloroplasts is obtained without
,
contamination from other organelles. Many methods have appeared
in the literature claiffiingto isolate pure chloroplasts with
intact bounding membranes by the use of' sucrose density
gradients, however yields are low and the integrity or the
chloroplasts is invariably not 100~ (Leech 1964; Still and
Price 1967; Harvey and Brown 1969).
The preparation of spinach chloroplasts by the
nonaqueous technique on a density gradient has been shown to
give a light fraction free from nuclei and cell debris
(Thalacker and Behrens 1959). 1!:lectronmicroscopy has
demonstrated that. the npnaqueous chloroplasts of lowest
density seen on isodensity centrifugation contained very
little mitochondrial or cytoplasmic contamination (Stocking
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et al (ly68). The density of nonaqueous chloroplasts prepared
in the usual hexane-carbon tetrachloride medium is greater
than that of chloroplasts prepared by aqueous techniques
because of the removal or lipids or low density (Thalacker
and Dehrens 1960). A good yield of pure nonaqueous chloroplasts
is only obtained if the spinach plants are kept in the dark
prior to harvesting in order to reduce the starch content.
If tltisis not done the presence of the high density starch
granules increases the chloroplast (tensity to that of nuclei
and other contaminants (Thalacker and Behrens 1959; Stocking
1959).
Whilst selecting methods of chloroplast preparation
whLoh avoided contamination it had also to be borne in mind
that genui.ne copper-containing components o:f the chloroplast
lamellae active in photosynthesis lJIi~~htbe extracted. The
bounding membrane of the chloroplast is very liahle to damage
and can be ruptured simply by pellet formation at low centrifugal
force (Harvey and Brown 19(9). The procedures of TollJert and or
Kung and ,;TillLams actually produce pure broken chLo r-opLe st s
which have lost hoth bounding membrane and stroma. However in
the isotonic or hypertonic solutions used, the chloroplast
lamellae remain unswollen so that the components of the photo-
synthetic electron transport chain remain in situ, although
soluble proteins of the stroma are washed out (Ridley and
Leech 1968). Because OJ the difficulty OJ maintaining the
integrity of intact. chloroplasts during long purification
·procedures, it was decided to analyse both chloroplasts prepared
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with minimum damage by a rapid differential centrif'ugation
method and also broken chloroplasts purified on density gradients,
suf'f'icientquantity f'or copper analysis.
rather than attempt to isolate pure intact chloroplasts in
The preparative method f'or nonaqueous chloroplasts
ensures that no '....ater-soluble component 01 the chloroplastlamelJae
is lost,and it must be regarded as unlikely tha t any copper
containine component would be soluble in or~anic solvents,
The isolation of rubimedin by Henninger and Crane
althouGh it was claimed that a fraction of' the copper content
of' quantosonles was soluble in organic solvents (Park and Pon
196) .
(1966 a) raised the possibility of' a new electron transport
component of' photosynthesis. During the preparation of
plastocyanin f'rom parsley and f'rom spinacn, described in
Chapter 1, a red-coloured substance was f'ound,of'which the
method of' isolation is described later in this chapter.
absorption spectrum as rubimedin, and signif'icantly for this
Analysis of this substance showed that it possessed the same
work, that it contained copper.
Tile ef'f'ectof rubimedin on the photochemical
activities of' chloroplasts has been described in three similar
I· publications (HelUlinger and Crane 1966 a; Henninger and Crane
1967 a; Henninger and Crane 1967 b). Since these papers
appeared no further work on rubimedin has been reported,
and bef'ore rubimedin c-an be accepted as an electron transport
component conf'irmation of the published isolation procedure
In this chapter questions are raised concerning
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and o~ the activity or the protein would have to be presented
by an independent group of workers. There is a possibility
that the preparation described by Helminger and Crane
contained both the substance rubimedin, an artefact inactive
in photosynthetic electron transport, and another yet un-
identified protein which has the ability to stimulate :t--ADP
rerluction as described. The aqueous extract of heptane-treated
chLor-opLas t s contains marry proteins and the puri1'ication
procedure used was not riGorous (Henninger and Crane 1966 a).
ruGimedin and the possibility of a second copper-protein in
ch10 rop1as ts , bu t no def LnLte answ ers are given. However it
is proposed that pLastocy anLn if;the only copper-protein
involved in photosynthetic elpctron transport, and that the
substance rubimedin. isolated apparently only a few times
by Henninger and Crane anci only under peculiar circumstances
described in the present work, is an artefact. It is however
an artefact with rather sppcific properties.
MATEHIALS AND NETIIODS
I
Co_p.percontent of chloroplasts. Chloroplasts were
prepared from spinach grown in a greenhouse at 240 under a
16 hours liGht and ~ hours dark regime, normally for a period
"of 3-4 weeks. However in some work, leaves from more mature
plants were required and the leaves were harvested after
5-6 weeks of growth. All centrifugations with chloroplasts in
a4ueous media were performed at 20 _ 40.
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200 g spinach leaf was blended with twice its
weight of 0.5 M sucrose + 0,05 M tris buffer pH 7.8 in a
filtered through nylon net, centrlfuged at 5,000 g for 25
Sorvall Umnimixer at 0° Jor 2 x 20 sec. The honogenate was
minutes and tht> supernatant discarded. 'Ihe chloroplast
precipi tate was resuspended in o , ") ,d uc roee + 0.05 .1 tris
buffer ~l 7.8, centrifugert at ~oo e for J minutes and the
precipitate, containing large d bris, wa discarded. Whole
The 1. 200 {~ superna't.n t was spun further at
chloroplasts were then pret ipltated ~t 1,200 g for 7 minutes,
and resuspended in 15 ml 0.05} trio buffer pH 7.8 to give
preparation C,.
5,000 C; f'or 2') minute!'!to eiv a brok n cltloroplast fraction,
the supernatant then beIng d18Cd dpo. The precipit<'lte was
resuspended in 0.5 H sucrose + (1,( ') H tri~ buffer pH 7.8 to
all containing (.(') d t.rLs buff r pH -f • . 1he gradients were
a volume of 15 mI. and 2., ml lay red on each of six discontin-
uous sucrose gradient. made tollowinr,-'ama7aki and Tolbert
(1969), The gradients were made cit. 1,0 b y pipett Lrrg :into tubes
of the Spinco SW 2tj'1 swjngirl~ tIC} rotor, successively 6 ml
;.! • 5 1'1, G ml 1, M H, mIl, 'S r- a nd ml ',3 1'1 sucrose solutions
then centrifuged in a S!,lnco dod 1 L entrif\!g~ <'It 40,000 g
for I:.' hours. The broken cl1lorop a t Ire!~ment zones in the
1.) N sucrose layer w re (01] -c t d with a pipette and after
dilutinG two fold with n,o; H tr.l bu f f er' pH 7.b, the f'ragruents
were cent r-Lt'ug ed down at "),O()O g for 15 mil .. The pellet was
resuspended in 6 1n1 0.05 H tr '"buffer pH 7.8 to give the pure
chloroplast fra~ment preparation T.
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60 g leaves from mature spinach plants was hlended
with 0.5 M sucrose + 0.05 H tris buff'er ph 7.k, and filtered.
The filtrate was centrif'uged at 500 g Jar J minutes, the
precipitate discarded and the supernatant centrifuged Jurther
at 1,200 g for 7 minutes. The 1,200 g vellet of' whole chloro-
plasts was resuspended in 10 nil 0.05 M tris buffer pH 7.8 to
eive preparation C2•
100 g leaves from mature spinach plants was blended
in 0.) H sucrose + 0.05 H tris buffer pH 7.8, and the pellet
of whole chloroplasts obtained as above. The chloroplasts were
resuspended in 0.) M sucrose + 0.05 M tris buffer pH 7.k and
placed on a two-layer discontinuous gradient made according to
James and Das (1957). This was formed from glycerol and 0.3 M
sucrose + 0.05 M tris buffer pH 7.M respectively. in the
proportions 60:~0 and 25:7~. Af'ter centrifuging in a swinging
bucket rotor at 1,JOO g 1'or 10 minutes, the dark green chloro-
plast band at the interface was collected with a p1pette. The
chloroplasts were t hen precipi tated at 1, .:>00g :for 10 min.
a:fter diluting the suspension 4-:fold with ().) M sucrose + 0.05 M
tris bur:fer pH 7.8. The pellet was resuspended in )0 ml o:f
medium of density 1.17 (Jagendorf 1955), and spun in a tube
o:f the Spinco SW 25"1 swinging bucket rotor in a Spinco Model L
centrifuge :for 2 hours at 40~000 g. The dark-green top pellet
was collected, diluted with 0.) H sucrose + 0.05 H tris buffer
pH 9.8 and the chloroplafJt fragments precipitated by centrifug-
ation at l.!,OOO g for 15, min. The pellet was resuspended in 5 ml
0.05 M tris buff'er pH 7.8 to give preparation J.
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Nonaqueous chloroplasts were prepared f'rom freeze
dried spinach leaves as described by Thalacker and Behrens (1959).
(
freeze-dried material was blended in a Sorvall Omnimixer at
To prevent loss of'chlorophyll f'rom the chloroplasts, the
-15° in a salt-ice bath and all centrif'ugations were performed
at -5°. Chloroplasts of density between 1.25 and 1.)0 were
collected. The purif'ied chloroplasts, af'ter evaporation of
organic solvent in vacuo, were resuspended in 5 ml 0.05 M
Chlorophyll was measured according to Bruinsma
tris buf'f'erpH 7.8 to give preparation ~.
(196)). The absorhance at 652 nm of a f'iltered 8C~ acetone
solution of'the chloroplast pigments was measured on a Cary 14
spectrophotometer, and the chlorophyll concentration in mg/ml
calculated as A652/)6. An average chlorophyll molecular weight
of'900 was assumed in calculations of'moles of'chlorophyll
present. The Cary wavelength scale was shown to be accurate
to one angstrom unit.
Copper in the chloroplast preparations was measured
by atomic absorption spectrophotometry, after total destruction
acids, to an accuracy OT (1.05micrograms and with correction
o:fthe organic material by digestion with nitric and sulphuric
f'orreagent blanks. All glassware was cleaned with concentrated
nitric acid, but polythene containers were used during the
Rubimedin. The isolation of'rubimedin was found
chloroplast preparations wherever possible.
not to be reproducible? The experiments described in this
chapter were performed on rubimedin obtained Trom one preparat-
ion :fromparsley. 6 kg parsley leaves was homogenised in
hypotonic buffer, the homogenate fractionated with acetone,
and the JJ - 75~~acetone precipitate dialysed and fractionated
on a DEAE....cellulose column. 'I'Iie fraction eluting orr the
colwnn with 0.1 H tris buffer pH 7.5 + 0.1 N NaCl was collect-
ed and stored at -200 for J weeks. Thus far the procedure was
exactly as for a plastocyanin preparation described in
Chapter 1. The solution a1'terthawing had a more red-brown
colour than before freezing but did not contain a precipitate.
Solid ammonium sulphate was added to give a concentration of
J5~Q w/v. the final pH being 6.85, and the red-brown precipitate
collected by centrifugation at 17.000 g for 1~ min at 40• The
precipitate was homogenised with O.nl to{ l\aP04pH 7.0 containing
0.11'1NaCl, recentrifuged at 5,000 ~ for 10 mjn at 40, and the
brown precipitate discarded. The pink-yellow supernatant was
cent r-Lfuged at 100,000 g for 1 hour at 4°. to give a red pellet
and a yellow supernatant, the latter being discarded. The red
pellet was resuspended in J 011 lmffer to give a clear solution,
and was used in the investigations described later.
RubLmecLn was found during some 0ther plastocyanin
preparations 1'romparsley and spinac}l, but not consistently.
Attempts to repeat the method of rubimedin preparation describ-
ed by Henninger and Crane (ly66 a) have failed.
Heasurements of the EPR spectrum of rubimedin
and calculation of'the bonding parameter, a2, were carried
out as described in Chapter 1 for parsley plastocyanin.
Copper and"'iron analysis of the purified rubimedin
was carried out, after complete destruction of organic material
with H2S04 and H202, using Boehringer test kit solutions
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(BuehrinG'er, Hannheim, Germany) with correction for reagent
blanks. The standard copper and iron solutions provided with
the kits were used for calibration of the spectrophotometric
estimation. All glassware was cleaned with conc. HN03 to remove
heavy metal contamination. To 0.1 rulrubirnedin solution was
added 0,05 ml H.A.H. cone. H2S04 (_~6 N) and the solution heated.
After cooling, o.OS ml H202 (100 volumes) was added and the
solution was re-heated to complete the oxidation, and destroy
all traces of peroxide. The clear, colourless solution was
diluted with water to 2 ml, and then 1 ml of either the copper
or the iron reagent solution was added. The copper-bathocuproine
disulphonate complex was measured at 1~80 nm and the iron-batho-
phenanthroline disulphonate complex was measured at 535 mil.
Amino-acid analysis of rubimedin was performed on
material wh i ch had been dialysed against 1 mN sodium diethyl-
dithiocarbamate in tris Luffer p11 7.e:. t'ollowed by extraction
of the copper-diethyldithiocarbamate complex with carbon
tetrachloride. The protein material was then dialysed extensive-
ly against 0.01 1>1 h.Cl to remove any diethylamine produced by
diethyldithiocarbamate decomposition. Hydrochloric acid was
added to a final concelltration or 6 N and the amino acid
composition of this solution, after 24 hours hydrolysis at 108°,
determined as described in Chapter 1, but omitting norleucine.
To convert amounts of ammonia nitrogen to protein, a factor of
6.25 was used.
Hubimedin was also analysed for inorganic sulphur
content using the methylene blue method described by Hrumby
et al (1965).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Copper content of chloroplasts. The results of the
analysis of puriried chloroplasts for copper are shown in
Table J-l. The average value for the eight determinations was
1.48 gram atoms copper per basic photosynthetic unit, which
is two times lower than that reported by r.at.oh ~ al (196,).
No special precautions were taken against contamination during
chloroplast preparations except tllatanalytical grade chemicals
and deionised water were used throughout, and all glassware was
rinsed with cone. l.i:NOJ•and plastic centri'fuge tubes rinsed
with an EDTA solution. On comparing preparations C, and C2 it
is seen that although duplicate samples corresponded well, the
two preparations did not. It is possible the cti'f1'erencelay in
the age of the lCCtves 'fromwhich the chloroplasts were made.
~reparation J from mature leaves also showed a higher copper
content than preparation T. marle from young expanding leaves.
It is apparent also that the preparation of purified broken
chloroplast fragments from whole chloroplasts did not result in
the loss of a copper-containing component. The small quantity
of nonaqueous chLor-opLast s available rendered the resul t wi th
sample N liable to a ereater error than for the other samples.
Properties of rubimedin. The absorption spectrum
of parsley ruhimedin is shown in Figure 3-1 (A)" The only peak
in the ~pectrum is at 478 nm. no peak being seen in the protein
~
absorption region around 2RO nm. On addition of ascorbate the
spectrum was only partLally bleached. ann the difference spectrum
of untreated rubimedin against ascorbate-reduced rubimedin
showed a maximum at 475 - 478 nm. Dithionite completely bleached
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TABLE 3-1. THE COPPEH CONTENT OF l'UHIFIED SPINACH CHLOROPLASTS.
The methods o~ preparation o~ the chloroplasts are
described in the Haterials and Hethods section. Total chl,oro-
phyll was determined according to Bruinsma (1963). Copper was
determined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry a~ter
ff:
Preparation Chlorophyll Volume Chlorophyll Copper Copper per 400
mg/ml ml
content content moles chloro-
*ff:
ndcrogr.phyll (g. atoms)mg
concentrationanalysed
~ .0 1<).8 1.04
T 'J. I) 1 8 • 1 1 .3 1.00
4,0 2.5 0.90
, .83
1.76
1.79 8.0 2.6
C2 1.79 8.0
T 3,51
J ,.30
3.0
4.0
'0.5 3·2 1 .72
5,2 1 .9
N 1 .20 3.06 3,7 1 .0
The preparations are,
C, and di~ferential centri~ugation at low
centri~ugal field.
T density gradient method of Yamazaki and
Tolbert (1969,.
J density gradient technique of James and
Das (1957) combined with the method of
Jagendorf (1955).
~ (nonaqueous chloroplasts, the 1.25-1,30
density fraction of Thalacker and Behrens
(1959)•
~n(Copper content is expressed as the number of gramatoms ~ound
in one basic plLOtosynthetic unit o~ 400 moles of total chloro-
phyll ~ and chlorophyll £, assuming an average molecular
weight of 900 :forchlorophyll.
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the red colour or the rubimedin, a clear colourless solution
being obtained. Addition of sodium hydroxide (rinal concentrat-
ion 0.4% w/v) to rubimedin also resulted in the loss of the
visible absorvtion. the difference spectrum of untreated
against alkali-treated rubimedin sllowing a second peak at
320 nm (Figure 3-1 (B) ). Hubimedin was precipitated when
treated with 1.2 N HCI. but the red colour was not discharged;
however 6 N Hel caused the rubimedin solution to change colour
rrom red to yellow and then to colourless. The stability of
the red chromophore to 1 • .! N He1 distinguishes rubimedin rrom
the transferrin-metal complexes which have similar absorption
spectra (J'eeney and Komatsu 1<)67) •
The BPH spectrum of rubimedin is given in
Figure J-2. The spectra shown were obtained at -1860, but
the spectrum was ellso seen at hoth -lOno and _22°. The signal
was atttibuted to divalent copper. The rour spectra shown in
l"igure 3-2 were all obtained with the SAme sample of r-ubLmed i n ,
at rirst untreated, then ascorbate added and fjnCllly dithionite
added. To add a reducin~ agent, the 1'rozen rubimedin was thawed
rapidly. ascorbate or ditltionite Cldded, the solution mixed and
then refrozen. This procedure did not denature the rubimedin.
\vhen excess ascorbate was added the signal intensity was re-
duced by 300{>and rurthermore the relative heights of the two
maxima in the spec trum appeared to change . \V.hendithioni te was
then added, no EPI{ signal was observed, the spectrum being
identical to the spectrum of the EPI{ sample cavity itself. The
paramf'ters of the parsley rubimedill EPl<.spectrum at -lR6° were
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Figure 3-1. (A) Absorption spectrum of rubimedin isolated f'rom
parsley. Baseline is at zero absor-banc e ; (a) the
complete visihle and ultraviolet spectrumi lb) a
more concentrated solution clearly showing the
absorption maximum at 478 nm.
(B) A
. 0.1
-'"
I . . I . I I - 0,0
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). (nrn )
(B) Ddff'er-enc e spec t r-um of'untreated rubimedin minus
alkali-treated rubimedin. A second absorption maximum
is revealed at 320 nm.
(A)
lOi.J
160giluss
400 gauss
(0)
160 gauss
Figure 3-2. EP}{ 8pectrum of rubirnedin isolated f'rom parsley.
'" Temperature -1860• The markers are placed at 3312
gauss (g = ~). Magnetic field increases from left
to right. (A) complete spectrum, (B) details of the
signal, (C) sodium isoascorbate added, (D) di-
thionite added.
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= ~.()97 (taken to be at the field strength
corresponding to maximum microwave absorption). No hyperfine
structure could he seen. The copper bonding parameter, O!a ,
of Malmstrom and Vanngard (1960) was evaluated as a2 = 0.815,
takLrig fl xy to he 2.09 x 104 cm-1, which indicated a consider-
able degree of ionic character of the copper-ligand bonds.
As the rubimedin EPH spectrum was observed at _220
this ctistinF,uisliedit from the hiF,h-potential non-haem iron
protein f'romChromatiunl (Palmer ~ al 1967). which has a
somewhat similar EPH spectrum. No indication was found for an
EPH signal from iron, in either reduced or oxidised rubimedin
at -1860; which might be explained if iron was bound with in-
organic sulphur. as in non-haem iron proteins. However an
analysis of a sample of ruhimedin containing 0.8 x -q10 . g.atoms
iron revealed no detectalle inorganic sulphur. the lower limit
of detection being 0.) x 10-9 g.atoms sulphur.
The copper to iron ratio in rubimectin, after
complete destruction of or~anic material. was found in two
determinations to be 1.04 and 1.('9, when rubimedin was treated
wi th ()N Hel at rOOLI tempera ture however, the ratio of'copper
to iron detected was 50, indicating that the copper content
was released more readily by acid than the iron content. The
copper content of the rubimedin preparation was found to be
o ,.'t07 microgram atoms/ml, thus the total copper content was.,
'.~2 microgram atom", From the same hatch of parsley 4.46 micro-
,
gram atoms of plastocyanin copper was obtained, and therefore
.the quantities of'rubimedjn and plastocyanin were quite
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comparable. The molar absorbance coeff'icient of' rubimedin at
478 nm was estimated to be 2,JOO with respect to copper. On
dialysis of rubimedin against bathocuproine disulphonate at
pH 7.5 for 16 hours the red colour of the rubimedin remained
unafrected, but when dithionite was added the orange-brown
colour of cuprous-bathocuproine disulphonate appeared. When
rubimedin was dialysed against 1 mH sodium diethyldithiocarbamate
at pI! 7.t; for 18 hours the pink colour was dLsch.ar-ged and the
absorption maximum at 465 nm of the ruhimedin-copper-diethyl-
dithiocarbamate complex appeared. The brown complex could he
sedimented at "i,OOO (; for 5 minutes at 40 to leave a colourless
supernatant. It is therefore proposed that the red colour of
ruhimedin arises from divalent copper bound to the protein.
A sample of ruhimedin, after removal of copper as
described in the Materials and Methods section, was analysed
for amino acid composition. A total of amjno acids equivalent
to 0.41) mg protein/m] rui.himedjnpreparation was found, which
indicated 1100 grams of protein per gram atom of copper. How-
ever anuuo naa equ i val.en t to 0 .~O mg pr-ot.ei ny m L was also detected,
which may have arisen from and no acid degradation during hydro-
lysis, catalysed by traces of heavy metals remaining ill the
rubillledin.
0.8 ml diluted rubimedin preparation was homogenised
with 2 ml methanol and 2 ml chlorof'orm, when the rubiraedin
forme"'da pink layer at the interface of the two organic phases.
As the chromophore was npt extracted into organic solvent,
rubimedin was distine;uished from the red protein (a beta-caroten~
/protein complex) of Ji et al (1968).
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Conclusions. It was the purpose or the work describ-
ed in this chapter to decide whether or not a second copper
protein was involved in photosynthetic electron transport. The
analysis of'chloroplasts f'orcopper content was equivocal, and
further work must be done to make a definite decision whether
there is one or two gram atoms of copper per basic photo-
synthetic unit. H.ubimedin has been demonstrated to contain
copper, bound in a manner shown by its EFt{spectrum to be
distinct f'rom that in plastocyanin (see Chapter 1). or in
nonspecific COPI)er-proteins f'ormed on denaturation of blue
copper-proteins. The EPR spectrum of copper bound nonspecific-
2+ally is similar to that of'copper in the Cu -transf'errin
complex (Aasa and Aisen 19G8) with a large hyperf'ine splitting
in the low-field signal of about 150 gauss. The EPR spectrum
of rubimedin shows, in contrast, no hyperfine splitting. Taken
together with the observed copper to iron ratio close to unity,
it suggests that rubimedin could be a genuine copper-containing
component.
However the lack of corroborative reports of
rubimedin isolation f'romgroups of'workers other than its
discoverers, and the inconsistency with which rubimedin was
isolated by the procedure given in the present work, must be
regarded as obstacles to the acceptance of'ruhimedin as a
chloroplast protein. At the present moment, there is no evidence
to show that plastocyanin is'not the only copper-protein in-
volved in photosynthetic electron transport.
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GHAPTE:k FOUl{. INTEl1.ACTIOl'-OF PLASTOCY ANIN AND P700
SUMHAHY
1 • A digitonin particle preparation was obtained
:from both chloroplasts and nonaqueous chloroplasts by in-
cubation with 0.5~ digitonin at 0° :for 75 minutes at a
digitonin to chlorophyll ratio o:f 11:1 (w/w) , :followed by
removal o:f large :fragments by centri:fugation at 10,000 g.
2 . In the dark the P700 content was kept reduced
by an internal, endogenous pool of reductant. On illumination
with blue light P700 was photo-oxidised, and in a subsequent
dark period it was re-reduced. The spectrum o:f the measured
changes corresponded with published oxidation-reduction
spectra of P700. Addition o:f 0.016 mN DCNU did not a:ffect the
dark reduction rate, indicating lack of PS:C.rf'duc-ingactivity.
J. Addition of small amounts o:f plastocyanin, in
the reduced form, prior to illumination, caused an increase
in tIle subsequent dark reducLion rate of P700. The increase
of dark reduction rate in chloroplast particles was proport-
ional to the square o:f the plastocyanin concentration, but in
nonaqueous chloroplast particles it was linearly proportional
to plastocyanin. Metllylviologen did not inhibit the plastocyanin-
-induced increase. To otltain a 50~ decrease in the half-time of
dark reduction o:f P700 in chloroplast particles, an amount of
added"plastocyanin was required equal to only 5.4% of the P700
content. A similar decr-ease in half-time in nonaqueous chloroplast
particles was obtained with plastocyanin equal to 6.9'7~ of the
P700 content.
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4. ])CPIP could also increase the dark reduction rate
of' P700 but amounts 'in excess of the P700 content were required,
and f'urthermore methylviologen could inhibit the DCPIP-induced
increase.
5. The degree of' photo-oxidation of P700 was f'ound to
increase as illumination was continued up to 60 seconds, when
the steady state level of' oxidation was almost attained. As
the illumination period was increased f'rom 5 seconds to 60
seconds the half'-time for 1'700 dark reduction in the subsequent
dark period increased correspondingly f'rom 9 seconds to '10 secon::is.
6. Addition of' a many-f'old excess of plastocyanin over
P700 content resulted in the P700 remaining in the reduced
state on illumination, because of' rapid donation of electrons
through plastocyaninto oxidised P700.
INTkODUCTIUt-.
The type 01 experiment to be described in this
chapter is similar to that employed by Hind, in which
plastocyanin was added back to detergent-treated chloroplasts,
deficient in plastocyanin, and the effect on the light-induced
oxidation-reduction changes of' P700 was followed with a dual
wavelength spectrophotometer (Hind 1968), It may be argued
that in this type of' experiment there can be no certainty
..
that the added plastocyanin will return to the site occupied
in vivo, however it will be shown that extremely small amounts
of' plastocyanin, in relation to P700, are capable of causing
t to
large increases in the rate of dark reduction of P700.
implying a highly specific interaction. A further uncertainty
in this technique is that alterations may occur in the e1ctron
transport pathways on fragmenting the chloroplasts in order to
release the endogenous plastocyanin. It is possible that
artefactua1 cyclic electron transport pathways from the
reductive terminus to P700 are produced. for it is known that
0.5~ digitonin solubilises some of the cytochrome f and
cytochrome b6 content, and all of the ferredoxin and
ferredoxin-NADP reductase in addition to plastocyanin
(Arnon ~ a1 1908). For the present work to be meaningful
these artefacts had to be minimised.
The chloroplast digitonin particles used in this
work were prepared according to the procedure of Anderson and
Boardman (1966), with a low concentration of digitonin (O.5~)
to minimise the disruption of electron transport pathways and
the solubilisation of the cytochromes f and £6 whilst complete-
ly extracting p1astocyanin (Arnon et & 1968). In order that
solubilised cytochromes shQuld not be lost from the system it
was decided to employ in these experiments the supernatant
after centrifugation of the digitonin-treated chloroplasts
at 10,000 g. This supernatant being perfectly clear avoids
the interference in spectrophotometric work associated with
light-scattering heavy particles. It is also enriched in pst~
content compared to untreated chloroplasts. The digitonin
particles remaining in th'esupernatant after centrifugation
.have only a small fraction of their original plastocyanin still
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bound to the particles. The endogenous plastocyanin released
from the chloroplasts and present in the 10,000 g supernatant
was found in the present work to have a negligible activity
compared to plastocyanin added subsequently. It is known that
digitonin does not denature plastocyanin even at a concentration
or 1.)%, for the protein released from chloroplasts on treatment
with 1.)~ digitonin showed electron transport activity when
added back to PSl particles (Wessels 1965). It is possible
that the endogenous plastocyanin released by O.5~CIdigi tonin
treatment is enclosed within, or is 011 the surface of detergent
micelles, where its ability to interact directly with P700 is
greatly diminished, wllereas plastocyanin added subsequently
will be in a freely soluble form.
It has been shown (Arnon ~ al 1968) that the small
chloroplast particles, present in the 10,000 g supernatant after
incuba tion 0 f' chloroplas t5 with o. 5~~ digit.on i n , can reduc e NADP
when ascorbate-DCPIP is used as the electron source and the
proteins ferredoxin, ferredoxin-NADP reductase and plastocyanin
are added back. Furthermore they are capable of cyclic photo-
phosphorylation with PMS as cofactor. This is in complete
agreement with many reports or the stability of PSl activity
towards digitonin treatment. It has been demonstrated that the
particles present in the 10,000 g supernatant are virtually
inactive in oxygen evolutjon and the transfer of electrons
from water to P700 may be neglected (Anderson and Boardman 1966;
Henninger et al 1967). Therefore,with no artificial electron
squrce added to the 10.000 g supernatant, P700 can only be
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reduced by the cyclic backrlow of electrons from the reductive
The electron transport pathway of cyclic photo-
terminus of PS1 along a pathway which may represent the cyclic
pathway iJ:lvivo.
phosphorylation is a subject of considerable uncertainty.
Studies with algal mutants, shown by analysis to be lacking
certain electron transport carriers. have provided useful
results in identifying the necessary components of the cyclic
pathway. In Chlamydomonas. chloroplasts from the mutant lacking
plastocyanin did not carry out PHS catalysed cyclic photo-
phosphorylatjon, whilst the lack of cytochrome 553. a cyto-
1965). TIle conclusion was that plastocyanin, but not cytochrome
chrome f analogue. only reduced the phosphorylation rate
slightly compared to the wild type rate (Gorman and Levine
553, was required for cyclic photophosphorylation. However, a
Scenedesmus mutant lacking cytochrome f. was found not to possess
cyclic photophosphorylation in vivo as measured by anaerobic
glucose assimilation. nlthough it did carry out PHS catalysed
cyclic photophosphorylation (Powls ~ al 1969), demonstrating
Arnon et al (1968) found that digitonin particles.--
the difference between the cyclic electron pathway in vivo and
that when a cofactor is added.
sedimented at 144,000 e. could carry out cyclic photophosphor-
ylation with PHS as cofactor hut not with ferredoxin or menadione
as cofactor. It was apparent that different cyclic electron
pathways were involved wi~h different cofactors. Plastocyanin ,
when added back to the particles, did not alter the phosphorylation
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rate with PHS nor restore cyclic photophosphorylation with
~erredoxin or menadione, and so it is probable that in digitonin
particles PHS is able to interact directly with P700 and does
not require plastocyanin as an intermediate. It is the hypothesis
in the present work that plastocyanin is the only natural
electron donor to P700 (Hind and Olson 1968; Levine 1969) and
as cyclic electron ~low through PS1 depends on P700 then
plastocyanin must be regarded as an essential component o~
the cyclic electron transport pathway in vivo, as well as the
noncyclic electron transport pathway. The cyclic pathway seen
in the digitonin particles used in the present work is taken
to be the same as that present in vivo, involving cytochromes
~ and .2.6 and plastocyanin (see Figure 1 in the general introduct-
ion), as in the schemes o~ cyclic electron ~low proposed by
Levine (1969) and also by Hildreth (1968). The scheme adopted
requires X, but does not involve ~erredoxin in cyclic ~low.
It has been claimed that cyclic photopho-sphorylation induced
by addition o~ ~erredoxin to chloroplasts represents the in
vivo cyclic photophosphorylation as it was ~ound to be inhibited
by antimycin A (Tagawa ~ al 1963), however it was recently
shown that antimycin A inhibited PNS catalysed phosphorylation
as well (Drechsler ~ al 1969), making this evidence indecisive.
Although cytochromes f and h6 are still present
in the chloroplast partic les prepared with O. 5~() dig!tonin they
are removed more completely by 1.3~ digitonin. It has been
~ound that in puri~ied PS1 particles prepared ~rom chloroplasts
with 1.3% digitonin (Wessels 1966) plastocyanin also catalyses
an increased rate of dark reduction of P700 as seen in the
present work. However, ascorbate is required to be present and
the reduction of P700 probably does not take place by cyclic
electron flow but rather by donation of electrons from
ascorbate via plastocyanin as intermediate (Voorn and Wessels,
personal commun Lcation) .
The involvement of plastoquinone in P51 reactions
is also discussed in this chapter because of the report that
plastoquinone C was an essential component for the noncyclic
transport of electrons from ascorbate-DCPIP to NADP via PS1,
implying a close association with plastocyanin and P700
(Henninger and Crane 1967 a). The extraction of plastoquinones
A and C caused a large decrease in the above activity which
was restored by re-addition of plastoquinone C. However the
assay system employed (Keister II al 1962) did not include
plastocyanin, and it is apparent that the authors regarded
plastocyanin as an alternative for DCPIP and did not use them
together (Henninger and Crane 1966 a). After extraction of
chloroplasts with heptane, plastocyanin is released by subsequent
aqueous treatment (Elstner ~ al 19(8). It is known that
plastocyanin is an essential intermediate between DCPIP and
P700 (Wessels 1966),and that any 1'51activity seen without
addition of plastocyanin to plastocyanin deficjent chloroplasts
can be ascribed to remaining endocenous plastocyanin
(Davenport 1965). ThereJore the restoration of electron flow
to P700 in the absence of,plastocyanin must be an artefact,
the add~tion of plastoquinone C allowing direct donation of
electrons fronireduced UCPIP to P700 without plastocyanin.
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It is established that plastoquinone A is required
for cyclic photophosphorylation with either PHS, menadione or
flavinmononucleotide as cofactor (Whatley and Horton 1963).
However it is accepted that the location of plastoquinone A
is at a site near the reductive terminus of PS2 and not close
to P700 (see Figure 1 in the general introduction).
An analysis of digitonin particle fractions from
spinach chloroplasts to locate the site of action of plasto-
quinones A and C did not yield clear-cut result~ (Henninger
et al 1967) because 01'the complications arjsing from the
presence of osmiophilic globules or plastoglobuli in chloroplasts.
These are lipid storage particles which contain a large fraction
of the plastoquinone content of the chloroplast (Hind and Olson
1968). Therefore the distribution 01'plastoquinones between
PS1 and PS2 could not be decided in this manner.
In the present work the role of plc.stoquinone in
the cyclic electron pathway around PS1 was investigated by
following the light-induced oxidation-reduction changes of
P700 as described above, but with extracted chloroplasts. The
chloroplasts were prepared by the nonaqueous technique t and
extracted with heptane for four hours at room temperature to
remove both plastoquinones A and C (Henninger and Crane 1966 b),
before resuspension in aqueous bu:f1'erand treatment with
digito~in. The results obtained were compared to the results
with un~xtracted chloroplast (Iigitonin particles to note
any effects of the removal of plastoquinone C.
In order to follow the redox state of P700 in the
chloroplast particles the diff'erence in absorption at 700 nm
and at 740 nm is followed on a dual wavelength spectrophoto-
meter. No other electron carrier shows light-induced absorbance
changes in this spectral region except plastocyanin whose
contribution to the absorption difference would be negligible.
In its reduced form P700 has an absorption maximum at 700 nm,
but in the oxidised form this absorption band is bleached; no
significant absorption change occurs at 740 nm and this is
employed as the reference wavelength (Kok 1961). The molar
absorbance coefficient of the reduced form at 700 nm is not
known. but a value of lon,OOO is usually assumed and is
employed in tlliswork (Meinert and Kok 1964). Hecently a value
of 42.00()has been estimated (Schliephake ~!!l 1968). but
this would appear to be small for the molar extinction
coeff'icient of a chlorophyll ~ species at the red peak maximwn.
In chloroplasts there is one P700 per basic photosynthetic
unit of 400 moles of'chlorophyll. and in purified PSl particles
the ratio chlorophyll:P700 is found to be approximately 200
as would be expected for a molecule which is the unique
raaction centre for PSl (Wessels 1966), As discussed in the
(
review of Levine (1969), Kok has advanced the hypothesis that
P700 may not be a distinct molecular entity,hut rather one
of the molecules of C705 (a chlorophyll ~ species absorbing
maximally at 705 nm) which becomes unique by virtue of
excitation by liRht and t~ansfer of an ~lectron from
plastocyanin to X. It has been recently found that in spinach
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chloroplasts the redpction of P700 measured spectrophoto-
metrically could only account for approximately one-fifth of
the electron transfer shown to occur during the time taken
to complete P700 reduction (Malkin 196R). Of the three
explanations proposed by Malkin. the presence of a pool of
electron acceptors at the redox potential of P700 is preferred.
as the redox potentials of plastocyanin. cytochrome £ and
possibly also a fraction of the cytochrome 559 content
(Bendall 1968) are close to that of P700.
The experimental procedure used in the present
work is to follow the reduction of P700 in the dark, as the
dark equiIibrium rerlox state is re-established, LmmedIately
after an extended period of actinic light during which time
the P700 redox state had been shifted towards almost complete
oxidation. The electrolls to reduce 1'700 are present as a pool
of reduced components at the reductive terminus of PS1 which
is built up during the light period by the action of PS1.
Tl1is reducing pool CAn be built up in the absence of ferredoxin
but is dependent on X,the electron acceptor species of PS1.
Electrons from X may be transferred in a noncyclic
pathway either to ferredoxin and thence to NADP via ferredoxin-
-NADP reductase, or to oxygen either directly or via the
catalyst methyl viologen the reduced form of which is a semi-
quinone rapidly oxidised by molecular oxygen. Oxidised DCPIP
can al;o accept electrons from the reductive terminus of PS1,
being rapidly reoxidised QY the electron carriers at the
oxidative terminus of PS1 in an external cyclic pathway (Ke 1967).
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The electrons may also be transferred internally from X to
P700 and it is tld~ cyclic electron flow which is involved
in the present work. The scheme of electron transport from X
is presented in Figure 4-1. and is similar to that described
in a recent article on the back flow of electrons in PS1
(Fujita and Murano 1968). The redox potential of X has been
estimated to be -700 mY (Kok ~ al 1965) whilst that of P700
has been found to be about +4)0 mY at pH 7 (Kok 1961).
NAJ)!>-- Rl) -- FD X------ HEDVCING
/
DCPIP PS1
I
POOL
Figure 4-1. Paths or electron transport from X. the electron
acceptor of PS1. Hl> is tIlt>ferredoxin-NADP reductase, and
pey is plnstocyanin.
MATEHIALS AAD HETHODS
Materinl~. Purified plastocyanin was prepared
from spinach by the method of Borchert and \{essels (personal
COllIIllUll.l.Cat.ion).and W<'H: ; n the reduced form in 10 mN h.P04 pH 7
·at 0 cenc anera t Lon of 1.0 mg/ml. F'o r- use in the plastocyanin
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titration experiments the solution was diluted and 5 micro-
litre aliquots were added. Hethyl viologen (1.5 mN) and DCPIP
(0.15 mM) were freshly made solutions, the DCPIP being filter-
ed before use. DCHU was added as a 4 mN solution in 5070ethanol.
All the chloroplast digitonin particles used in this work were
prepared from SIJinach leaves harvested from 3-4 weeks old plants
grown in a ~reenhouse as described in Chapter 3.
A~ueously-prepared cilloroplasts were made by
grindink :freshly-picked spinach leaves with acid-washed sand
at 0° in 0.4 N sucrose + 0.05 H tris buffer pH 7.8, filtering
through nylon net., centrifuging at 200 g for 1 min at 2° to
remove large debris and sand, and tilencentrifuging down the
chloroplasts at 1),000g for 8 min at 2°. The chloroplasts
were resuspended at 0° in ().05'1-1 tris buffer pH 7.0 + 0.01 t-(
magnesLum chloride, and 4~o digi tonin in the same buffer was
added to give a final concentration OJ 0.5% and a digitonin
to chlorophyll ratio of 11:1. After incubation at 0° for
75 min, the suspension was centrifuged in the Spinco SW 39
swinging bucket rotor at 40 for 30 minutes at 10,000 g. The
10,000 g supernatant was used as the aqueous chloroplast
digitonin particle preparation after dilution to a chlorophyll
concentration of 73 mg/litre with 0.05 M tris buffer pH 7.0 +
0.01 M HgC12.
Nonaqueous chloroplasts were prepared, as describ-
ed in Appendix A, in hexane - carbon tetrachloride at -5°. The
chloroplasts, equivalent to 10 mf;of chlorophyll, were
sedimented, resuspended in 200 011 heptane and plGiced on a
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rotary shaker at 240 for two hours. A connection was maintain-
ed between the chloroplasts and the air to further oxidation
of plastoquinols to plastoquinones, as the latter are more
readily extracted. 1)uring the extraction the chloroplasts
were protected from light. After two hours shakinG, the
chloroplasts were centrifue;ed down, ~OO ml fresh heptane added,
and shaking continued for a further two hours. The chloroplasts
were centrifuged again, the sediment transferred with a little
fresh heptane to a beaker which was placed in a desiccator
containing 1'2°5' and the hep tane removed on evacuation. The
chloroplasts were resuspended in 0.05 N tris bufler pH 7.0 i-
I
0.01 M MgCl2, digitonin was added as for the aqueous chloro-
plasts,and the 10,nOO g supernatant ~o obtnlllPc!, after dilution
to 73 mgs chlorophyll/litre, was employea as the nonaqueous
chloroplast digitonin particle preparation.
In one experi ment onl y, shown in Fit~re 4-4 (R),
a preparation of digitonin particles was made from nonaqueous
chloroplasts prepared as described in Appendix A, without
further extraction by heptane. The chloroplasts free of
organic solvent were resuspended as for the otller chloroplasts
in 0.05 H tris buffer pH 7.0 + n.Ol N HgCl2, digitonin 'vas
added to a final concentration of ().5~,but the digitonin to
chlorophyll ratio was II: 1 only. The details of incubation and
centri:fugation were as for the preparation described above.
,{hen mentioned elsewhere in the text this digi tonin particle
preparation is rei'erred ta specifically, and is differentiated
f rorn the nonaqueous chloroplast digi tonin particle preparation.
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!-Iethods.All experiments were perf'ormed on an
Aminco-Chance dual-wavelength spectrophotometer equipped with
a flat-qed recorder whose maximum sensitivity corresponded
to a f'ull scale deflection equal to an absorbance cllange of'
only 0.005. Actinic side illumination was provided by a
tungsten lamp whose intensity remained constant. A spring-
-loaded slwtter allowed an accurate timing of' the period ror
which the sample wa.s illuminated. Two rilters were placed
between the lamp and the sample: a blue perspex :filter showing
no transmission in the visible above 570 nm, and an in:frared
f'ilter (Balzer IH 1256/~bJ), which cut o:f:fin:fra-red radiation.
The lamp f'ilament was :focussed in the plane o:f the sample
cuvette, and an intensity o:f 90 "111m2 was me asured in the
sample space with a YSI-Kettering Hodel 65 Hadiometer. The
absorbance measured was the difference in absorbance of' the
sample at 700 nm and 740 nm, A = A700 - A740• An oxidation
of' P700 resulted in a bleaching o:f its absorption band at 700 nm,
which was seen as a decrease in absorbanc~, and recorded as
a downward movement o:f the pen on the recorder. The photo-
multiplier was protected f'rom the actinic side illumination
by pLacLng a red f'ilter (Schott HG 5) directly in f'ront of' it.
The voltage supplied to the lamp providing the measuring
light-beam of' wavelengths 700 and 740 nm, could be continuous-
ly var~ed, allowing a variation in the measuring beam intensity.
The measuring beam slit width was kept constant at 0.5 rom,
,
equivalent to a bandpass of' J nm. The sample was placed in
an Aminco cuvette, clear on all f'our sides, with pathlength
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10 111m and width 5 nun, All of' the measuring heam passed through
solution which was being illunlinated by blue light. The size
of' the hole in the cuvette holder allowing side illumination
had to be enlarged to achieve this condttion, and allow
illumination of' the whole OJ the sample in the cuvette. This
modification was made af'ter the experiment with nonaqueous
chloroplasts shown in Figure 1~_4 (R), and the poor configurat-
ion of' side illumina,tion during that experiment might accoun t
for the apparently low activity of pLastocyandn f ourid.
The redox state of P700 in the lel,OnO e super-
natants was very sensitive to ligllt. Additions were made to
a sample in a darkened room, the sample was placed in the
cuvette compartment with a light-tiGht cover, and left for at
least rive minutes to reach the dark steady state before
con®encine measurements. The measuring beam was f'ound to
af'fect the redox statf' OJ 1'700 appreciably, causing an oxid-
ation, and theref'ore the measuring beam was continuously
passed tllrough the sample during the dark equilihratiun period.
The erf'ect recorded on tlltwlinnting with blue lieht was therefore
the transition between two light regimes: very low intensity
f'ar red light; and a combination of intense blue light with
the far red liGht.
TIle dark reduction rate of' P70n was measured by
f'ollowing the value of fl A with time; fl A being the dif'ference
between A at time t and the Jinal steady level of A reached
in the dark. The plot or the logarithm of' fl A against time
was linear up to a poi.nt corresponding to completion OJ about
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8 ' (d log fl A)O~ o~ the dark reduction, and it is this slope dt
which is ref'erred to as the dark reduction rate of P700.
Chlorophyll concentrations were measured as describ-
ect in Chapter 3.
To estimate P700 concentration, the f'ollowing
procedure was aciopted. The solution of chloroplast digitonin
particles at a chlorophyll concentration of about 10 rng/litre
wa.s placed in the sample cuvette and the value of' A was noted
whilst the blue lif~ht illuminated t l ie sample. ~iving what is
assumed to be complete P700 oxidation (A ). Thf> side illumin-o
ation was cut off', a trac;e of' sodium isoascorbate was added
and the measuring beam was also cut 01'f'f'rom the sample. After
1 minute the measuring beam was allowed to pass through the
sample anc;ithe value of' A recorded. The measuring beam was
once more cut of'f and the sample once again left in total
darkness f'or , minute. The value of' A was then remeasured and
usually f'ound to have remained steady. This value corresponded
to complete P700 reduction (Ali)' Assuming a molar absorbance
coe:ff'icient of' 105, the molar concentration of' P700 was
calculated as An - Ao/105. The value of'AR - Ao was about
0.005 and was easily measurable.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
When a solution of' chlorophyll ~ in acetone was
observed in the Am Lnc o-cC'harice , under the condi tions used in
the experiments described in this chapter, no ef'f'ectof' the
----~----~'~~~==--~~-=--=--""""-"""' """""""-.o!!""",!!"""-
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f'luorescence induced hy the blue actinic lieht was seen on
the recorder. TltereJore chloroplast fluorescence would not
be expected to inter:fere with the absorbance measurements
made. Scattered actinic lig-ht (maximum emission at lj55 nm)
was prevented f'rom reaching the photomultiplier by the red
f'ilter. The prinril)le of' operation of' the spectrophotometer
rules out interf'erence of delayed li~ht emission in the
measurement of' the absoruallce difference, A700 - A7ho' The
absorbarrce changes ascrLbed to P70() 0 xida tion- reduction on
illumination wtth bJue li~llt were shown to have the spectrum
of 1'700 (1\.0.1,.. 19t>1) and to be reproducible in suc cessi.ve light
periods.
l{hen 10 micromolar DeNU was added to aqueous
chloroplast par t dcles cont aLnLrig (). It) n moles 1-'700and wi th
n.t, micrograms 01' plastocyanin present, no inhibition was seen
of the dark rerluction rate. PS2 did not therefore supply the
elee t rons which reduc ed P700 in the dark ,
I'igure 4-2 shows the effect o:f adding small amounts
of' pIas tocyanin to a prepara tion 0] chloroplas t dit~itonin
particles. The photo-oxidation of P700 was unaffected at tlte
low concentration suf'ficient to increase the dark reduction
ratp significantly (ll); but jn (C) the altlountof photo-oxidation
observed was decreased; flnd when in (0) a 15-fold molar excess
of' pLast ocy anLn wa s pres en t , no pho to-ox ida tion was seen. It
was shown in a control experiment that excess plastocyanin
caused the P70() to remCiin reduced upon illumination; and the
lack. of alJsorhance change was not due to the 1'700 being
oxidispd in the dark. Note that in (J) the absorbance and time
scales are mClr,-niJie<icompared to those in (A), (H) and (C).
12)
(A)
60 sec.
-60 sec---~
A,O.OI
A 0.01,
(8)
6 Osee
A/O.Ol
(D)
30 sec
A 0.005,
f
Figure 4-2.
The effect of added plasto-
cyanin on the light-induced
oxidation-reduction of P700
in chloroplast digitonin
particles measured on the
Aminco-Chance dual wave-
length spectrophoton.eter.
Actinic illumination was
by blue light of intens-
ity 90 W/n~. The absorb-
ance, A, is the difference
in absorbance at 700 nm
and 740 nmi a downward
movement corresponds to a decrease in this absorbance and an
oxidation of P70n. The amount of plastocyanin added to 1.5 ml
chloroplast particles containing (1.46 n moles P700 was (A)
unon~, (U) O.OJ n moles, (e) 0.2 n moles, (D) 7.5 n moles. In
(A) the final dark steady state level is shown.
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The titration of the 1'700 dark reduction rate with
plastocyanin, shown in Figures '1- 3 and 4-4 (A), provided further
evidence that the electron transport catalysed by plastocyanin
was related to a specific cyclic flow, because such s£I\all
~uantities of plastocyanin were required to produce the effects.
Aqueous chloroplast digitonin particles were ()repared from
chloroplasts e~uivalent to 2.2 mg OJ chlorophyll and 0.')5 mg
of chlorophyll (25~'.») was found in the 10,000 g supernatant,
which had a P700 to chlorophyll ratio of 1 26h. The plasto-
cyanin titration curve was linear up to 0.25 micrograms
plastocyanin added, this linear portion having a slope of
2.7 x 10-2/sef'/microgrrull plastocyanin. ~onaqueous chloroplast
digitonin particles were made from chloroplasts containing
;:.~ mg of chlorophyll also, but 1. 1b me OJ chlorophyll (5J~;)
was found in the 10,onO e; supernatant, havin€,:a P700 to
chlorophyll ratio OJ ~lH. The plastocyanin titration
')
curve had a slope or J.n x 10-"-/sec/microgram plastocyanin,
almost identical to that of aqueous chloroplast particles.
The quantity OJ added plastocyanin sUJficient to increase the
dark reduction rate two Jold, expressed relative to the P700
content, 'was ').4% for aqueous and ().9% for nonaqueous chloro-
plast particles, respe~tively.
Figures 4-3 and 4-4 also demonstrate that the
removal OJ plastoquinone, together with other lipids such
as beta-carotene and some xanthophylls, on extraction with
organic solvents, has a pyonounced efJect on the plastocyanin
cat.aLy sed dark reduc tion of P700. w"hereas in aqueous chloro-
plast particles, the dark reduction rate becomes proportional
0.05
'-7
Figure 14-'). litrution by plastocyanin 01 the dark reduction
rate 01 P700 in aqueously-prepared chloroplast
digitonin particles. See legend to Figure 4-2
for experimental details. Fey is the amount of
p1astocyanin added, in micrograms of protein, to
1 • S m Ls 0 f p'art LcLes containing ().46 n mo les :f'700.
to A is the dif':ference hetween A at time t , and
the lina1 dark steady state level o:f A. The dark
reduction rates round were plotted against both
plastocyanin added and the square or the plasto-
cyanl.n added.
1 o us 1.0o-d(log AA)
d t
(sec-1) PCY
0.05
o
o 0.5 1.0
0.0 ,
-d(logAA)
dt
(sec-1 )
1
0,02
•
o PCY 0,5
0.' 0
0.0 5
o
o 10 20
PCY
Figure 11-4! Plastocyanin titration of the 1:'700dark reduction
"rate in nonaqueous chloroplast digitonin particles.
(A) 1.5 ml containing 0.51 n molee P700, plasto-
quinones A and C ex trae ted. (n ) part ic1es from which
only plastoquinone A was extracted. experimental
conditions were different from the titrations shown
in Figure 4-3 and in (A): see text for details.
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to the squarp. of' the plastocyanin added, after being at f'irst
linearly proportional, both or the nonaqueous chloroplast
particle preparations show a L'i.nea r- proportionality up to the
hiGhest concentrntion!:> or plastocyallin used. rIle titration in
Figure II_L, (B) is included mainly to show th a t the linearity
extends up to reduc.tion rates as hir;h as 1 (J. ~ x -~10 /sec. The
dirf'erent exverjmental conditions in the titration shown in
t'i{;urc!4_1~ (II)(irwfficient side illumination and die;itonin
to chlorophyll ra t I.oof' only I,: 1) could account f'or the
apparently low activity of pLas tocy ani.nwh i ch is observed.
As shown in I'igure 1,_ "j, metltyl viologen could be
used to dLs t f ngu Ish between tIle increase in 1'700 dark reduction
rate induced by lJCPIl' and that induced by pLast ocy an I n . Hethyl
viologen has a Greater affinity for electrons from reduced X
than DCPlP, hut its affinity is less thnn that of tle components
of' the cyclic eLec t r'on pathway from X to P7()(i (see Figure 4- 1).
DurinF, the I igh t per i0d , in the alsenceo r 1'1V (r iGUrei - ') (n ) ),
nCPIP present f n the samp Lo can be photo-oxidised by 1>700 but
also photo-reduced hy X, so that wh en the light is cut off,
some DCPIPH2 is pr€'sent to reduce 1'700. However when MV i~
added (Figure 4 - "I (C) ), DCI'll'canno t be reduced at X duri ng
the light period, and DCPIP is completely ill the oxidised form
when tIle light is cut orf. IIowevbr when plastocyanin is auden
(Fi{;ure ll_t) (D)). the rpuucing pool near X is then linked by
""the cyclic electron pathway to 1'700, so that when the lit;ht
is now cut off, electrons are availu~le to renuce P700 from
the reducinG poo] even thouv,h methyl viologpn is present. In
agreement with these observations, no inhibitioll of 1'700 dark
1)0
r 1
1> 60 sec~
0
"0
1
0
1 1'J ( 0 )
( C)
! (B)
if
Figure 4-<i, P700 oxidation-reduction changes in chloroplast
di~itonin particles: the e~fect of methyl viologen.
(A) particles with no addition; (B) 5 micromolar
DCPIP added; (e) then 50 micromolar methyl viologen
added; and ~inally (n) 0.) micromolar pl~stocyanin
added also. The sample volume of 1.5 ml contained
O. ':3 micromolar P70('. In (A) and (C) the f'LrraL dark
steady state level is shown For details of
abbreviations and methods see the legend to
Figure L~_ z , ;
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reduction, stimulated by 0.2 micrornolar plastocyanin alone.
was seen when -,0 micromolar rie t h y l viologen wa s added.
In Fig'ure 1,_6 it is seen 'th a t the P700
photo-oxidation was not instantaneous but proceeded quite
slowly af'ter an .initial fast phase. The spectra of' Figure /1_6
w ere obtained wa t li a 1 nil sample of nonaqueous chloroplast
dii~itonin particles containing 0.)4 Jl moles P700. T'he haLf'c- t Lme
for dark r-eclu c t Lo n of P700 Ln cre a sed as the liglLt period was
increased, but after 40 seconds ilJumination it remained
constant, and ()O seconOH illumination time was employed in
most experimcllts. The endOGenous dark reduction of P700. in
the absence or added plastocyanin, had a half-time of about
40 seconds. and ")minutes w ..s required to re-establish the
dark steady state level after an illumination period. The
pool of endogenous rHcluctant was suf'ficiently 1arge to cause
the complete reduction 01 DC},]P added, up to concent.rations
as hjf~h as O.Oh m~l. The manner in which the photo-oxidation
rate of P700 decreasecl as oxidation proceeded, suggested that
an efluilibrium state was heinG rf'ached in the light bf'tween a
photo-oxidation, and a photo-rf'duction by a direct leakage of
electrons from rp.duced X. When jllumination ceased, dark
reduction 0)' end og eno u s reductant then occurred. The hall-time
for P70n dark rpduction .increased as tIle illumination period
was extended, indicatinG that the pool of electron donors
constltuting the f'n<iogenolls reductant could be gradually
photo-oxidiseci 0)' Pb 1 through P7()().. '
A peculjar ef:fect was seen in Figure 4-6, curve E,
wh en the vol tage of' the lamp providing the measurinr: light
1J2
A
B
c
Figure 4-6. Effect on P700 oxidation-reduction chAn~~~ in ~hJoro-
plast digitonin particles of increasing the light
period. The measuring lamp of the Aminco-Chance was used at 30
volts for A-V hut at 17 volts for ~. otherwise D and E are
id~ntical. The half times shown are for the dark reduction rate.
See Vigure 4-2 for other detai 1s,
t, : 9 sec
12
t, :25sec
12
o
t'l :40 sec
2
t, :40 sec
12
--60sec~
A I 0.01
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was lowered rrom the value OJ JO volts normally employed to
17 volts, thus reducing the measuring beam illtensity. Although
the total amount OJ P700 oxidatio!l and its subseC1uent dark
reduction remained the same, the extent OJ photo-oxidation
was reduced and a substantial instantaneous oxidation occurred
when the blue light was cut OJr f'rornthe sample.
Conclusions. Hind \1~68) showed that addition o:f
plastocyanin stimulated the dark reduction o:f P700 more than
it enhanced the lic'ht-induced oxLda t Lon-ireduc t Lon kinetics of'
tv photo-oxidised P700 in the dark was probnbly f'rom ascorbate
either cytochrome' f'or cytochrome 559. ' The reac tion mixtures
employed contained ascorbate, so that the electron donation
via pLas t ocy an i n . His resul ts ther-ef'o r-eonly demonstrated that
plastocyanin and P700 could interact ef'j'jciently. ~Iethyl viologen
through PS1 and did not compete with plastocyanin Jqr the
was present in the samples stucijed by Hind at a concentration
of' (l.1~5 roN, but the conditions ar£> distinct from those used
in t he experiments shown in Figure 4- 'i. as the methyl v i oLogen
in Hind's experinlents only served to speed electron f'low
supply of electrons. Therefore the occurrence of plastocyanin-
-induced stimu:J_ation of 1-'700dark reduction with methyl
vio]ogen present, as found by Hind, could not be taken as
evidence for a rol€' of pI.a st ocy ant.n in cyclic electron transport.
Ko k, and Icu r-at nsk I (1965) had shown pr-evi.ousLy that
..plastocyanin jn substrate amounts could be photo-oxidised by
-detergent-treated chlnroplastb. The rate of' oxidation was
proportional to the concentration of' reduced plastocyanin, as
In the presen t work, the results illustrated in
expected for a reaction in which one molecule of reduced
plastocyanin transferred an electron to one molecule of oxidis-.
ed P7(JO. The concentrations of plastocyanin used were greater
than t;0 times the P700 concentration of the chloroplasts.
Figure ll_ 5 show that pLastocyanin can stLmu l.ate the dark
reduction rate of pl~stocyanin by a pathway from X which is
resista.nt to methyl viologen inhibition. This pathway is
The titration of the dark reduction in chloroplast
proposed to be the cyclic electron transport pathway around
PS1, which in vivo allows cyclic photophosphorylation. The
extremely high efficiency of tile added plastocyanin in
catalysing the P700 dark reduction, supports the hypothesis
that the plastocyanin returns to its specific site in the
10,000 g chlorOIJlast digitonin pa~tic1es, as a complex with
P700.
particles shown in J<'igure4-3 can be interpreted to Lmp Ly that
two molecules of plastocyanln are involved in the rate-limiting
step 0 f' cYc1ice 1ectron 1'10 w, I whi chi nth ese pLa 5t0 cyan in-
deficient particles is presumably at the point of donation of'
electrons i'rom pJastocyanin to 1:'700.Tllis result is unexpected
as it has been found, that chloroplasts contain plastocyanin
and P700 in a 1:1 ratio (Arnon ~ a1 1968), and both plasto-
cyanin and P700 are one-electron acceptors.
When chloroplasts are extracted with organic solvents,
carotenoids-and plastoquinones are removed. However as shown in
"
Figure l~_4 the s t Lmu Lat Lon o:f the dark reduction of P700 by
'plastocyanin still occurred. The role of beta-carotene in
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photosynthesis has been proposed to he liGht energy collection
for supply to the photochemically active chlorophyll (Goedheer
1969), and it cannot" be rec;arded as essential lor electron
transport (see Appendix .H). The pJastoquinones are redox
carriers active in electron transport; howeveI', their absence
fr-om the chloroplast particles did not prevent the reduction
of photo-oxidised P700 by plastocyanin, which is in disagree-
ment '....i th the :finding 0 f·Henninger and Crane (,967 a) tha t
plastoquinone C was required ror' J:lS1 r(_'action~.Al though
electron donation to P700 was not prevented hy extraction
wj th hexane-carbon tetrachloride (Figure 4-4 (b) ), the dark
recluction rate was found to be linearly proportional to the
plastocyanin concentration, rt'ltherthan to the square o:f the
plastocyonin concentration. It is proposed that the interaction
o:f P700 with plastocyanin was modified by a configurational
change of the PS1 reaction centre on removol of' beta-carotene.
The electron transfer reaction ~ivin~ rise to the proportion-
ality of dark rf-'<luctionrate to the square of pLas t ocy an In
added above 0.25 rn Lcr-ogr-arns (Figure 'l.JL was prevented Irom
occurring by tltis configurational change.
The Lnst.antaneous oxida tion, seen when the blue
actinic light was cut o:ff in curve E of Fie;ure 4-b, was also
not ed in exper-Lrne n t s wi t h chlo roplas ts trea ted wi ttl e1ectron
transport inhibitors (see Chapter 5).
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CHAPTEH FIVE. THE SITES OF INHIBITION OF SALICYLALDOXIME,
CUPFERRON AND OH.THOPHENANTlIROLINE
SUNMARY
1. The inhibition of electron transport was studied
in spinach chloroplasts prepared in 0.4 H sucrose containing
0.05 M KP04 pH 6.5 and 0.01 M NaCl, and resuspended in the
hypotonic bu~fer, 0.05 M KP04 pH 6.5 + 0.01 M NaCl. These
chloroplasts did not photoreduce ferricyanide unless 2 mB
anwonium chloride was added to uncouple photophosphorylation.
2. 10 n~ salicylaldoxime completely inhibited photo-
reduction of both 1 mN ferricyanide and 0.1 mN IJCPIP, but
photoreduction of O.OJJ nillcytochrome £ was not inhibited.
1.1 mH cupferron inhibited ferricyanide reduction
by 52%, but 10 mM cup:ferron was required to inhibit DCPIP
photoreduction by J7%. Cytochrome £ photoreduction was inhibited
J7~~ by 10 111Mcup f err-on , but the degree of. inhi hi tion was un-
stable and increased during illumination of the chloroplasts.
Orthophenanthroline, like DCMU, inhibited all photoreductions
in the chloroplasts.
). The degree of inhibition of OCPIP reduction by
5 mN salicylaldoxime. was found to be dependent on the light
intensity, increasing with increasing actinic light intensity.
4 • The photoreduction of DCPIP by heat-inactivated
chloroplasts, which had been restored by a.ddition of 11 mH
hydroxylamine, was inhibited by 10 mH salicylaldoxime.
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The e:f:fecto:f the inhibitors on the fluorescence yield
induction in the chloroplasts was investigated. Orthophenanthroline
produced an e:ffect identical to that seen with DCMU. Cup:ferron
appeared to reduce the fluorescence yield by acting as an
electron acceptor similar to :ferricyanide. The effect of
salicylaldoxime was a{.~aindifJ"erent, and appeared to give an
e:ffect similar to that produced by heating chloroplasts.
6. The e:ffect of the inhibitors on the light-induced
oxidation-reduction changes o:f P700 in the chloroplasts appear-
ed to indicate that they inhibited electron transport in
diff'erent ways. On illumination with blue light, chloroplasts
showed a small degree o:f P700 oxidation which was rapidly
reversed in the dark. The photosystem 2 illhibitor, DCMU, did
not change the degree of photo-oxidation. but caused a rapid,
very large further oxidation of P700 to occur when illumination
was ceased, followed by a slow dark reduction phase. Addition
o:f 10 mN cupferron produced very little e:ffect. Addition
of 10 ~1 salicylaldoxime, like heating the chloroplasts at
500 :for 5 minutes. caused a much greater degree of P700
oxidation to appear on illumination, compared to untreated
chloroplasts; :further oxidation was seen on ceasing
ill~lination, :followed by a dark reduction phase, as
noted for DCl-iV• .Addit Lon or (), 1 WI orthopllenantltro]ine gave
an efi'ect Ln t er-medLa t e Le t.w een t ha t of hea t Lrur and of additi.on
of l)C}JU.
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INTR.ODUCTION
The inhibition o:fphotosynthetic oxygen evolution
by salicylaldoxime was :firstnoted in whole Chlorella cells
(Green et 2.l 1939).'Inhibition by a low concentration of
salicylaldoxime could be reversed by dialysis. Salicylaldoxime
is known to be able to form a complex with cupric ions -
CU(C7H6N02)2 - and it was therefore proposed that the inhibition
was caused by chelation of essential copper by salicylaldoxime.
Studies of the effect of copper deficiency on the ability of
that a copper-containing component of the electron transport
chloroplasts to reduce VCPIP in the Hill reaction suggested
pathway from water to DCPIP existed on the reducing side of
PS2 (Spencer and Possingham 1960). The reduction of DCPIP by
chloroplasts from copper deficient plants was 6CPfo of the
When Trebst (1963) investigated the inhibition
control rate.
by salicylaldoxime of chloroplast photoreactions he assumed
that plastocyanin was the site of inhibition o:fthe chelating
agent. He found that 10 mN salicylaldoxime inhibited oxygen
evolution, ferricyanide reduction and coupled noncyclic photo-
phosphorylation, and cyclic photophosphorylation with menadione
as cofactor, in hypotonically broken chloroplasts. keduction
o:fNAD~ by water was illhibited but the partial noncyclic path-
way from the donor couple ascorbate-DCPIP to NADP was not.
Trebsf concluded that salicyl~ldoxime inhibited electron
transport at a site between the two light reactions and not,
6n the oxygen evolution side of PS2, as shown in Figure 5-1.
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NADP -- HlJ -- FD x t-fENADIONE
PS1
ASCORBATB-DCPIP
I
P700 - PCY it-- P"L
SALICYLALDOXINE
----Q
FEHRICYANIDE,
DCPIP
PS2
Figure ~-1. The site of' salicylaldoxime inhibition indicated
by the results of'Treust (1963). The abbreviations f'or the
electron transport components are defined in the legend to
Figure 1 in the general introduction.
x
DCHV.PS1
SALICYLALDUJ\.INE
OHTHO]JHENANTHROLINE
CYT559 - P~ ~ Q
~
PS2
P700 - pey - CYTL
Figure 5-2. The site of' salicylaldoxime inhibition indicated
by the r-esu.lt.s of' Hildreth (1968). The site of' inhibition of'
orthophenanthroline and DCMU is also shown. The a.bbreviations
used are def'ined in the leg~nd to Figure 1 in the general
" introduction.
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In an earlier report it was observed that 1 mM salicylaldoxime
under aerobic conditions was a co~actor o~ cyclic photophos-
phorylation (Trebst and Eck 196J). A~ter later work with
digitonin particles ~rom spinach chloroplasts,it was claimed
that salicylaldoxime inhibited the reduction o~ 1>iADPby
ascorbate-DCPIP stimulated by plastocyanin,in contradiction
to previous results (Trebst and Elstner 1967).
It has been shown that plastocyanin cannot be
the site o:finhibition by salicylaldoxiroe,for reduced plasto-
cyanin was not affected by incubation with 10 ~1 salicylaldoxime
for JO minutes, and although oxidised plastocyanin was 50%
denatured in two hours, this rate was too slow to be able to
account f'or' the inhibition of electron transport in chloroplasts,
which is apparent immediately a~ter addition 01 salicylaldoxime
(Katoh and San Pietro 1966). These authors observed that 10 roM
salicylaldoxime completely inhibited the Hill reaction with
DCPIP as Hill oxidant, and that the inhibition also occurred
in sonicated chloroplasts :fromwhich the plastocyanin had been
liberated. In contrast, th~ plastocyanin-dependent reduction
o:fmethyl red by PS1-using ascorbate-DCPIP as electron source
was only inhibited slightly by 10 ~1 solicylaldoxime. Later
work (Henger .£!. al 1967) showed that salicylaldoxime inhibited
both the reduction o~ :ferricyanide alone and the acceptor pair
ferricyanide-DCPIP.
F'r-om the above experimental resul ts it became
apparent thit salicylaldoxime inhibited electron transport
hetween PS2 and PSl at a site distinct :fromplastocyanin and
probably close to the reductive terminus or PS2. There was
the possibility that this site was a second copper containing
component of' the photosynthetic electron transport chain.
Working with the marine green alga Ulva lobata,
Fork and Urbach (1965) attempted to locate the inhibition site
by f'ollowing the ef'rect of salicylaldoxime on light-induced
absorbance changes in vivo. There was some doubt over their
assumption that the absorbance change measured at 591 nrn
represented redox changes of' plastocyanin, however,later work
appeared to justif'y this, because the spectrum or the absorb-
ance change around 591 um could be ritted to the oxidation-
-reduction dirf'erence spectrum of' plastocyanin (Fork and
de Kouchkovsky 1968). l<'urtherdoubt about this work arose
f'rom the length 01 time required to achieve inhibition.
Complete inhibition of the absorbance change at 591 nm
required a preincubation with 10 mN salicylaldoxime ror 20
minutes, which nlight however be explained by the requirement
01 the inhibi tor to be t ransport ec across the cell membrane
to the site of' inhibition. How~ver results on cytochrome f'
redox changes obtained by preincubation with salicylaldoxime
f'or periods of' up to one hour must be regarded with circum-
spection as no e1f'ect on these changes was f'ound f'or incubation
periods less than 15 minutes. From these studies it may be
concluded that short-term incubation with 10 mN salicylaldoxime
inhibits the trans1er or electrons f'rom PS2 to plastocyanin,
whereas long-term incubation denatures the plastocyanin.
The inhibition of cytochrome oxidation-reduction
changes has been investigated by Hildreth (1968), and it was
found that 4 mH salicylaldoxime inhibLted electron transport
at a site between cytochrome f and cytochrome ~6' for the
kinetics of photo-oxidation of cytochrome £ were unaffected
by the inhibitor whereas cytochrome £6 photo-oxidation was
inhibited. This conf'~rmed a previous report that 10 ~1
salicylaldoxime inhibited the photo-oxidation of cytochrome 26
(Chance et al 1966). As cytochrome b6 is believed to lie on
the cyclic electron pathway (Boardman and Anderson 1967), it
may be concluded that salicylaldoxime can inhibit both non-
cyclic and cyclic electron transport, which requires that the
site 0 f inhibition be at a point common to both pathways and
prior to cytochrome £. This is illustrated in Figure 5-2.
A report has appeared recently on the inhibition
of photophosphorylation in algae by low concentrations of
salicylaldoxime (Tanner et al 1969). It was found that 1 mM
salicylaldoxime could strongly inhibit glucose assimilation
in Chiorella,whiist the oxygen evolution and carbon dioxide
fixation reactions were not affected. The effect of 1 ~I
salicylaldoxime was apparently a.nuncoupling of phosphorylation
from electron transport. as assinlilation of glucose in the dark,
dependent on oxidative phosphorylation, was also inhibited.
The inhibition of cyclic photophosphorylation was also noted
by Urbach and Simonis (1964) and contrasts with the lack of
inhibition -reported by Trebst and Eck (1963) for 1 m}f
"
~alicyialdoxillle.
Cup:ferron was employed by Lightbody and Krogmann
(1967) as a specific copper cllelating agent which could inhibit
photosynthetic electron transport in apparently the same manner
as salicylaldoxime. Heduction of methyl red at the reductive
terminus of f'Sl by electrons from water was inhibited by 1 roM
cupf'erron, but the partial noncyclic pathway from ascorbate-
-DCPIP to methyl red requiring only f'Slwas not inhibited.
The possibility of fl second copper containing component
between PS2 and PS1 would therefore be increased if it could
be shown that the two copper chelating agents, salicylaldoxime
and cupferron, inhibited electron transport at the same site.
Since .itwas first reported that orthophenanthroline
could strongly inh.ibit the Hill reaction,it has been assumed
that it inhibited by virtue of its metal-chelating properties
(Arnon 1950). Krogmartn and Jagendorf (1959) found that the
inhibition could be reversed readily by dialysis, which would
not be expe6ted i:finhibition was caused by chelation of a
metal ion. The effect of orthophenanthroline on the fluorescence
induction of algae was shown to be similar to that of'phenyl-
urethane (DCMU) suggesting an identical site of inhibition
(Kautsky ~ ~ 1960). This was confirmed by studies on the
fluorescence induction of isolated spinach chloroplasts
(Hurata ~ al 1966). The site of inhibition of DCl-lUis known
to be immediately after the quencher <.J. of PS2 fluorescence and
before plastoquinone in the electron transfer sequence from
PS2 to PS1 lKok and Cheniae 1966). It is probable therefore
that orthophenanthroline acts at this site also,rather than
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inhibiting a metal-containing enzyme, so that orthophenanthroline
provides an example of'an electron transport inhibitor which,
although a potent metal chelator. does not inhibit electron
transport by virtue of its metal chelating ability.
The three chelating agents have Leen studied in
the present work in tllreetypes of experiment with spinach
chloroplasts: spectrophotometric measurement of the Hill
reaction, fluorescence induction measurements and a study of
the light induced redox changes of P700.
The PS2 activity of chloroplasts has been measured
The points along the electron transport pathway
with three Hill oxidants: DCPIP, cytochrome £ and potassium
ferricyanide.
from the reductive terminus of PS2 at which DCPIP and ferricyanide
can accept electrons has been discussed in a recent article
(Fork and Amesz 1969). It has been shovn that both plasto-
quinone A (Bishop 1959) and cytochrome 559 (Levine 1968) are
required for DCPIP and ferricyanide reduction. Gorman and
Levine (1965) found that both DCPIP and ferricyanide photo-
reductions were greatly diminished in Chlamydomonas mutants
lacking either plastocyanin or cytochrome 553, indicating
that·the site of reduction was at or beyond these components.
The claim that plastoquinone C was the site of DCPIP reduction
(Henninger and Crane 1967 a) is not supported by other evidence
and is probably the result of an artefact as discussed in
Chapter 4. Ghloroplasts from Scenedesmus mutants lacking
"
cytochrome f'were f'ound to have a negligible D(PIP photoreduction
rate compared to cilloroplasts from the wild type (Powls ~ ~
It has been reported ion a preliminary note that
the detergent Tween 20 inhibited the Hill reaction in chloro-
plasts wa th ferricyanide or ~ADP as Hill oxidant, but not that
with DCl-'IPas Hill oxidant (Krogmann et al 1968). The reduction
of NADP by PS1 with ascorbate-DCPIP was unaffected by Tween 20
treatruent.and so the inhibition by Tween 20 occurred between
the two light reactions, poss:i.blyby solubilisation of plasto-
cyanin. The lack of inhibition of DCPIP photoreduction could
be explained if the detergent opened up a second site for
DCPIP reduction, unavailable to ferricyanide. on the PS2 side
of the site of Tween 20 inhibition.
Pratt and Bishop (1968) found that a mutant of
Scenedesmus lacking an active P700 could still carry out the
pho toreduc t Lon of ferricyanide and DCPI!>• although at a reduced
rate compared to the wild type. Another group of workers found
for the same mutant that ferricyanide could not elicit the
electron paramagnetic resonance signal or absorbance change
at 700 nm typical of P700, although ferricyanide could accept
electrons from PS2 for it was able to catalyse noncyclic photo-
phosphorylation (Gee ~ al 1969). It is therefore apparent
that P700.cannot be the site of ferricyanide or DCPII' photo-
reduction. The probable site of interaction of these electron
acceptors in chloroplasts is at plastocyanin. as shown in
Figure 5-1.
The photoreduction of cytochrome £ in chloroplasts
by electrons froDI water has been shown to be of two types
(Keister and San Pietro {96J). A low rate of endogenous photo-
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reduction occuired without addition o~ catalyst, which was
stimula~ed ten-~old by saturating anmunts of ferredoxin. The
endogenous reduction was not coupled to photophosphorylation,
it was partially inhibited by increasing the concentration
of tris bu:ffer pH 7.8 from 0.02 H to 0.15 N, and it was not
affected by removal of endogenous ferredoxin on washing the
chloroplasts. In contrast the ferredoxin dependent reduction
was not inhibited,but stimulated by the higher concentration
of tris buffer, and was also coupled to photophosphorylation.
The effect o~ tris bu:ffer can now be'understood as a combination
o~ a partial inhibition of the oxygen evolution reaction
(Yamashita and Butler 1968),and a large stimulation of the
electron transfer from the reductive terminus of PS1 to
ferredoxin catalysed photoreduction.
cytochrome £.. Apparently therefore in endogenous photoreduction
cytochrome £. accepts electrons at a site distinct ~rom that in
Chloroplasts treated for a few minutes with a
detergent, 1~ saponin, were found to be able to photoreduce
cytochrome .£ with 650 nm light and to photo-oxidise cytochrome
£. with 710 um light, showing that in this preparation cytochrome
£. could interact with the electron transport chain between the
two photosystems (Kok et al 1963). Pratt and Bishop (1968)--
found that a mutant of Scenedesllluslacking PSl activity
could photoreduce cytochrome £., although at a much lower rate
than 1Ihewild type. suggesting that PS2 alone can reduce
cytochrome .£.
The photoreduction of.cytochrome £ by PSl alone,
seen with hydroquinones such as reduced trimethyl-p-benzoquinone
(Kelly and Sauer 1965), is not related to the present work. The
photoreduction observed here is the endogenous photoreduction
of the chloroplasts, occurring without addition of ferredoxin
or any of the many other catalysts which may be employed to
stimulate the reduction rate.
The fluorescence of isolated spinach chloroplasts
measured at room temperature is mainly emitted from PS2. The
fluorescence yield is enhanced by activation of PS2 and
diminished by activation of PS1, and the variation of the
fluorescence yield is believed to reflect the redox state of
the quencher ~ (see Figure 1 in the general introduction),
which only quenches fluorescence when it is in its reduced
form (Fork and Amesz 1969). The anaerobic redox titration of
the fluor~scence yield of spinach cilloroplasts has been
recently reported, clearly demonstrating this concept (Cramer
and llutler 1969). The des-ree of reduction of Q achieved by
illumination of ctlloroplasts aerobically, as is done in the
present work, is RIllallcompared to that seen anaerobically in
the presence of dithionite.
Fluoresc~nce induction is the rise in the fluor-
escence yield of the chloroplasts from the low value obtaining
at the start of actinic illumination (F ) to the final steadyo
state ~value reached in the light (F ). The profile of thess
fluorescenc~ induction curve is affected by alteration of the
~lectron transport pathw~ys in the chlproplasts; for example
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The redox state of P700 in chloroplasts can simil-
by the addition of inhibitors of electron transport. or by
cllemical oxidising or reducing agents. From an analysis of'
~the effects of the chclating agents. salicylaldoxime and
cupferron, on the fluorescence induction of chloroplasts,
the manner in whic}, they modify electron transport through
the reductive terminus of'PS2 can be deduced.
arly be used as an indicator of electron flow through the
oxidative terminus or PSt, the high molar extinction
coefficient of P700 allowing a very sensitive measurement
of its redox state by dual wavelength spectrophotometry.
were observed.
Therefore the ef f'ect s of the cheI ating agents on the light-
-induced oxidation-reduction changes of P700 in chloroplasts
Materials. Chloroplasts er-ip Loyed in the study of
MATEHIALS AND METHODS
the ef f ect of chelating agents on eLectron transport wereprepared
from spinach J-4 weeks old.crown as describeo in Chapter J. The leaves
were picked early in the morninc, a few hours after the 16
hours light period was started. About 10 g leaf was ground with
sand in JOml 0.4 H sucrose + 0.05 H KPO,4pH 6.) + 0.01 H NaCI
at 00, filtered tllrough nylon net and the filtrate centrifuged
at 20G g for 1 minute at 20 to remove debris and sand. The
cliloroplasts were sedimented at 5,000 g ror 8 minutes at 20•
and resuspended at 00 in 0.05 M KP04 pH 6.5 + 0.01 N NaCl.
1 mH DCPlP was a 1'reshly prepared and f'iltered
The chloroplasts were prepared 1'reshly each day, stored at 00
in the dark as a concentrated suspension (chlorophyll concentrat-
ion ~ 0.5 mg/m]). and used within 4 hours. The chlorophyll
content of' the chloroplasts was measured as described in
Chapter J.
solution. A 10 w1 ferricyanide solution was prepared and stored
at 40 in the dark. Horse heart cytochrome .£ Type III was obtain-
ed :from Sigma and was stated to be salt-free. The 1.5 ,mN
methyl viologen solution was stored at 40• A 4 mM DCHU
solution in 50~~ ethanol was used. Both orthophenanthroline
and cupferron were in aqueous solut:ion. Salicylaldoxime was
first dil'lsolvedin methanol and then diluted with 9 volumes
of water to give a n.l M solution in 10% methanol. Heated
chloroplasts were obtained by placjng a sQall volume o:f chloro-
plast suspension 'ina tube, j_mmersed in a water bath at 500
dill reactions. The photoreduction of added Hill
and rotated rapidly to obtain an immediate rise in temperature
and accurate time of' heat Lrig.
oxidants by water, in 0.05 M KP04 pH 6.5 + 0.01 M NaCl buf:fer,
was followed in a Cary 1Li recording spectrophotometer mod i f'Led
as described by Hassini and Voorn (1967). DCPIP reduction was
observed by the decrease in absorption at 620 lUll, employing
a molar absorbance cooff'icient at pH 6·5 of 18,000. The absorb-
coefficient at 620 nm was taken to be 22,000.
ance at" this wavelenr,-th is 0.986 ti.mes that at 610 nm, and
the molar absorbance coe1'ficient at 610 nm was found by Punnett
P'
(1959) to be 18.200 at pH 6.1). At pH 7.8 the molar absorbance
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Photoreduction of ferricyanide in the presence of
2 J11!vl ammonIum chloride was followed by the decrease in absorb-
ance at 420 runusing a molar absorbance coefficient at this
wavelength of 1,070. Cytochrome .£ photoreduction was observed
as the increase in absorbance at 550 nm, assuming the differ-
ence in molar absorbance coefficient of oxidised and reduced
forms at this wavelength to be 19,000 (Kelly and Sauer 1965).
The reduced cytochro~e £ was reoxidised in the dark periods
unless 1 mN potassium cyanide was present. The temperature of
the sample cuvette was kept constant at 21° by circulating
cooled water directly around it. The sample solution was kept
stirred with a small magnetic bead at the bottom of the cuvette
and out of the light path , Side illumination was by red light
obtained from a tungsten lamp with a red glass filter (Schott
HG 2) ~ombined with an infrared filter. The voltaee provided
to the lamp was adjustable and allowed a variation in the
intensity of actinic light. No filters were used in front of
the photonrultiplier.
The final sample volume was J ml . ,,'heninhibi tors
were added, the control rate of the uninhibited chLoropLases
was measured at first, then the inhibitor was added to give
a total volume of J nil. This was found necessary as the Hill
activity of the chloroplasts was not stable and was not
consistent between chloroplast preparations. The degree of
inhibition found was always expressed as a percentage of the..
uninhibited rate of the same sample of chloroplasts. The
photoreactions were usually followed for a period of 1-2 ndnutes.
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Fluorescence induction. The fluorescence of chloro-
plasts 'was measured at room temperature in an apparatus
construct ed by Drs'.EI~E'rsl1la.The design of the apparatus
was based on that described by Malkin and Kok (1966), but
modified in one important respect: the fluorescence yield
data were recorded on magnetic tape, which was played back
at reduced speed, the fluorescence curve being presented on
chart paper. Illumination was with light of wavelength 520 nm
and intensity 1 '{1m2• The fluorescence emitted by the chloro-
plasts at wavelengths greater than about 670 nm was transmitted
by a red filter placed in front of the photomultiplier (9558
El'lI), hut scattered green actinic light was not transmitted.
3 ml chloroplast suspension, in 0.n5 M KP04 pH 6.5 + 0.01 N NaCI,
having a chlorophyll concentration of 2.7 mg/litre, and
containing various additions of electron transport modifiers,
was placed in the sample cllvette. The sample was kept in the
dark for a period longer than 5 minutes before the green
actinic light was passed through the cuvette, and the fluor-
escence which was emitted at right angles to tileact~nic
lieht beam, measured by the photomultiplier. At the low
chloroplast concentrations used, the fluorescence measured
was found to be proportional to chlorophyll concentration,
but at higher concentratiorls errors would arise from non-uniform
illumination of the sample and also from re-absorption of
fluorescent emission. The induction curve of the fluorescence
samples was found. to be urrstab Le over a period of several hours,
evi:mthough theywere kept at 00 in the dark. However the fluor-
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escence inrluction or chloroplasts kept as a concentrated
suspension was round to be reproducible even after 5 hours
at 0°. Th~re:fore fluorescence induction samples were made up
from the concentrated chloroplast suspension shortly before
use.
P700 redox changes. The oxidation-reduction changes
of P700 in chloroplasts were measured on an Aminco-Chance
dual-wavelength spectrophotometer, as described in Chapter 4
for chloroplast digi tonin part LcLes. The chloroplas t
concentration used was 45 mg chlorophyll/litre, which gave
absorbance changes in the range, 0.004 - 0.020. 0.3 H sucrose
was present in the sample suspension to minimise the settling
of the chloroplasts, which gave rise to a downward-sloping
baseljne. In all experiments 25 micromolar HV was added to
increase noncyclic electron flow of electrons from PS2 to PSl
through P700, an(i so emphasise any effect of added electron
transport inhibitors on this electron pathway.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fluorescence induction. The induction of the fluor-
escence yield of chloroplasts, after various t r ea t n.en t s to
modify the electron transport pathways throug-h PS2, are shown
in Figures 5-J and 5-4. The biphasic increase typical of un-
treated chloroplasts (see :for exampI e t NaLkLn and Ko k 1966)
was shown by the chloroplasts prepared as described in the
Materials and 1'1ethods section. The ratio of F' to F' was 1.92ss 0
and the steady state was reached after 25 seconds (Yigure 5-3 (A)~
However af'ter the chloroplasts had lIeen heated to 500 for 5
minutes the biphasic character of the curve was lost and the
value of F increased (J:<'igure 5-3 (R) ). A s LrmLa r- erf ec t waso
seen when 10 mH sa Ldcy LaLclox f me was added to chloroplasts (the
f LriaL concentration of' methanol being l~;). \{hen l~u methanol
was added' alone to chloroplasts, to act as a methanol control,
the value of' F was the same as f'or untreated chloroplasts,o
and a biphasic increase in fluorescence yield was still seen
(FiF~ure 5-~~ (e)). The final steady state level of fluorescence
yield was constant for all samples shown I n figure 5-3,
In Figure 5-l• the value of F seen for the samplesss
varied, \..Jhen ei ther 0 rni.c r omoJ ar !JeHU or () ,05 m!-l or tho ph err-
anthroline were a.dded to a chloroplast suspension. the e f' f'e c t;
was to remove the biphasic rise and to increase the value of
bo t h F and of' F .A cha r a c teri s tic fea t.ure of' the f Luor--o 55
escente yield curve in the presence o:f either of these in-
hibitors was its Unear increase from F' (l<'igure 5-4 (.Ii) )., 0
"\:/hen 1 rnH po t a s s Lui.i f e r-rLc y and de was present t 1:<' remained un-o
50
F
-5sec -
(A)
o
a
50
F
50
F
I I
-5sec -- - 5 sec. -
03 ) (e)
a a
Figur"'e5-3. Induction o:f fluorescence yield (F) of chloroplasts.
_ (A) untreated; (U) chloroplasts heated to 500 :for 5
ndn;(C) (a) 10 m.lI.l salicylaldoxime added, (b)
methanol control. Chlorophyll concentration
2.7 mg/litre. The steady state :fluorescence yield
a:fter 60 sec is shown :for curve (C,b).
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Figure 5-4. Induction of fluorescence yield (F) of
chloroplasts, with addition of (A) 1 mM
f'erricyanide ,K (B) 0.05 mH orthophenanthroline,
(c) 10 mN cup f'err-on , (]» 1 mM cupf'erron.
Chlorophyll concentration 2.7 mg/litre. The
steady state fluorescence yield after 60 sec
is shown :for curves C and D.
chan/red but the value of F was decreased and the biphasic
<J ss
tharacter of the curve was lost (Figure 5-4 (A»). A very similar
ef:fect was observed when 10 mN cupferron was added (Figure .5-4 (C»;
ho w ever when the concentration of cupferron was only 1 rnl-l a
residual aIttountof biphasic character of' the curve could still
be observed lYigure ~-4 (D) ).
From these results it may be derluced that the in-
llibitors sal.icylaldoxime. cupferron and orthophenanthroline
af:fect electron f'low tl1rough the quencher ~ in different ways,
indicating' that they ~ct at dif.1erent sites. Cup.1erron apparent-
ly prevented the reduction of q by PS2 by accelerating the
oxidation o:f <.J. in a manner similar to that 0.1 .1erricYClnide.
Therefore it is proposed that cup.1erron is actinC' not as an
electron transport inhibitor. but merely as a Hill oxidant.
The effect of gentle heating of chloroplasts at .500 for .5
inc 1uding an. inhi lIition of the oxyr,-ell-evo Iu t ion reac tion
minutes on chloroplast photoreactions is probably many-:fold,
(Katoh and San Pietro 1968). and an inhibition of the cyclic
electron transport pathway (Whatley and Grant 1964) at a. site
possibly on the electron transport chain from the reductive
terminus of PS2 to the oxidative terminus of PS1. Therefore
althougll salicylaldoxirue has an ef:fect similar to beating.
little can be deduced from the site of salicylaldoxime in-
hibitioll by this comparison. As the effect of orthophenanthroline
was sb similar to that of VCND it appears that orthophenanthroline
(
inhibits elBctron transport from the reductive terlllinuso:f PS2
'"
immediately aft er (..~lsee also Nu rat a ~ a1 1966).
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P700 oxidation-reduction changes. Each samI,le in-
vestieated had a volume of J.(); rnl and was placed in a 10 mm x
10 mmArlinco cuvette, clear on all four sides. The chloropl a s t
concentration corresponded to 4S mg- chlorophyll/Jitre, Find by
assuming that the P700 content of' tCI P. ch Lor-op I.a s t s was one
molecule per [tOO moLecu Les of total chlorophyll and the molar
absorbance co e ffLc Len t :for the P70Cl absorbance change was
then an absoruance chall(Se of 0.0125 was expected for complete.
conv e r s Lon of r eouc ed 1>700 to oxidised 1'7()(1. All ab s or banc e
I
change s measured wi 11 be r-ef e r r-ed to t hi s va lue as 1OO~,~, The
chLor-opLas t, I!>Hsl'ension con t a i ned (). 'j N sucrose to reduce settJ ing
of the chlorop18sts, hut some settling still occurred.
In Fj t> :;-::; (J-\) the 1i {;h t - i nduc ed r e<lox r- han ,{e s 0 f
P700 in ulltreated chloroplasts are shown. The absorhance chanrre
seen in the J ight represent-ed photo-oxidation of on] y J2~o of
the }'700 content. a steady state being reached bot w een photo-
the reductive t.e r rni.nu s t.oge t he r- with pho t or-educ t f on hy PS2.
= oxLda t t on by 1'~>1 and reduction by c~clic f>lectron flow from
The Ii GIlt and dark steady states wer e r eache d very rapidly.
when the light was cut off 1'1'0111 the sample, the r educLng power
in the electron t r a ns po r-t; chain be tw een l'S~ and PS 1, which w a s
pro vi ded hY the sup ply 0 f e I ec t r on 15 fro III '" .-1 t eor , c au sed the fa s t
dark reduction of P7()() (see also ~l;llhin l~lf) ). Arirlition of 10 mh
cup f er r on caused a decrease in the p lro t o=oxLda t.f on s een , but the
't o t.a Lc amoun.t. or ox i da t ao n "as the s arn e as .ror untreated chloro-
plasts oecause a small anount of instantaneous oxidation occurred
H
"hen the actinic lig)lt was cut off. The dark reduction wa s in-
h i bf ted ancl a ha Lf-- t.Lme of R seconds was measured.
-20 sec--..:>
A,q002
(A)
!
-20sec-
A ,0,,005
"
( 8)
Figure 5-5. Effect of'the chelating agents on the light-induced
oxidation-reduction chanees of P700 in chloroplasts
with 25 micromolar MV present to speed electron flow
_through PS1. Chlorophyll concentration was 45 mg/ltr.
"
Illumination and other experimental conditions as for
Figure l~_2. '(A), (a) untreated chlorplasts, (b) 10 mH
cupferron added; (B) 10 mM salicylaldoxime added.
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Fi~~ure ;-'] (B) shows the e f f'e c t of' 10 mj\J s a Ld c y La L>
doxime on elE>ctron .flow through P70() in chloroplasts: the amount
of' photo-oxidation of P700 seen w a s increased to 72~o of the P700
content, and when the bLue actinic Ijc:htv,as cut off' a further
instantaneous oxidation of 68'/v occurred. The total oxidation
seen (1507'~) exceeded the assumed P70G content of the chloroplasts.
Subseque(ntly a 510"" da r-k reduction took place with a hC:11f"-time
of ~3 s econd s . 1-'. control with 170 methanol a l ono , showed that it
had no effect on the P700 redox changes.
In Figure 1- h (A) the 1'700 redox changes are shown
:for chloroplasts which had been heated to 500 f'or 5 minutes.
The photo-oxidation seen c or-r e s pond ed to 64~'fJ of the 1'700 content,
and again an instantaneous oxidation took place on cuttinf,' off
Yil~ure r'l-6 (B) shows the effect of 13 micromoJar
the act inic U ght, which was equivalent to 3570 of the P700
content. The dark reduction was slow with a half-time of'
27 seconds.
DCHU on the P700 redox changes ill the chlorop18sts. The degree
of photo-oxidation r ernai no d the same as f or un t r eat ed chI oro-
p La s t s (32~',), but when the light was cut orr .from the sample a
further oxidation equLva lent to 10CYj6 0 f th e P/OO con t en twas
round, rollowecl by a slow dark reduction with a half-time of
38 seconds. \\Then ethanol was added in a control exp er-Lmen t , no
a I,t era tion in the redox cha ng,e s of the chloroplas t s was seen
i'or <*",time of illcuuatiOH equal to that used in the meClsurement
of DCHU-treH.ted chloroplasts.
K
,60
--- 60 sec --_
IA ,0.002
(A)
--GOsec---
1 IA,O,002
( 8)
Figure 5- ()'_ Effec t on the 1igh t-induc ed oxLdation-reduc tion
of P700 in c~loroplasts. with 25 micromolar MV
present, by (A) heating to 500 for 5 minutes and
(B) adding 1) micromolar DCHU. Chlorophyll
concentration 45 mg/litre, Other conditions as
f'or Figure 4-2 •
It is proposed that salicylaldoxime and heat-treat-
lJlentinhibit both the cyclic electron flow around 1'.31 and the
noncyclic electron transport of electrons frolJlwater to P700
through PS2. The steady state of oxidation of P700 reached in
the light was therefore greater thall that seen in untreated
chloroplasts or chloroplasts inhibited by DCNU, which only
blocked elect.ron transport from PS2. The difference between the
mode of action of the inhibitors cupferron and sa1icyla1doxime
on the pattern of electron flow through P700 is apparent from
these experiments, clearly il~icating different sites of inter-
a~tion with the electron transport chain.
The large oxidations of'P700 which were found when
the actinic light WAS cut off cannot be explained, but it is
possible that they are caused by a pool of electron acceptors
around P700, which are oxidised during the light period to a
greater degree than P700, so that in the dark a very rapid
oxidation occurs. Thi~ is then followed by a slow dark reduction
of the P700 and the electron acceptor pool by some endogenous
pool of reductant.
1[j11 reactions. As shown in Table 5-1, sa1icy1al-
doxime inhibited the reduction of DCJ>IP and ferricyanide, as
reported previolls1y (Katoh and San Pietro 1966, and Henger et a1
1967 respectively). However cytochrome c reduction was not in-
hibi.ted t demons trating that the site of' ac t ion of salicyla LdoxLnre
was Ott the reducing side or PS2 not at the water-oxidation step.
The small amoun t of inhiLj tion oLserved wi th 10 mh salicylal-
.doxime could be attributed to the effect of methanol. for in
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TA}ILE 5- 1 • I~HIBITION OF' HILL REACTION::' BY S.,\LICYLALDOXIHE.
The pho t.o r-ert u.ct.Lo n of Hill oxidants was measured
on a Cary 1!~ spectrophotometer as d os c rLb ed in the Hi'lterials
and Nethods sectjoJl. The red actinic light had a maximum
in t ensi ty at 660 nrn and a to tal in tens i ty of 20 W/m2 (1 amp
voltage :31). The> g().s phase was air. The components of the
s e r.ip l.e (J !TIl) were: ('.O!) N hP0l.j buffer pH (1.5, D.Ol 1'1 ~aCl,
ch l or-opLa s t s equivalent to O.(ll:) - (1.050 mg chlorophyll depend-
ing on the Hill oxidant used, and ei ther 0.1 mH VCYI1' or 1 rnl'l
ferricyanide or O. O)J mh cy t.oc lt r-ome ~. when ferricyanid
reduction was measured. 2 mH anmonium chlQride was also added.
Sal icylaldoxime was added as a (). 1 H so 1u t ion in 10~6 methano 1.
Hesults are given as % inhibition of the uninltiuited rates,
wh i.ch were va r Lab I e for d i.f f e r en t cb Lo r'opLa s t prepara,.tions,
but typical values were (in micromoles reduced/me- chlorophyll/
hour) for. ferri cyanide 2J(l, f'o r DePIP 142 and for cytochrome c
52.
5.25 mH 10 mN
Hi 11 OX] dan t ~")inhi bit ion by saLicy Laldoxime {final co ncentra t iOll)
F'erri cyanide
DC}'I}'
Cytochrome c
56
58
o
88
97
6
16J
a control experiment methanol alone gave an inhibition, which
was not constant out increased with time. The lack 01 inhibit-
ion of cytochrome .£ reuuction if> illustrated in Figure 5-7 (IJ),
wh ere it is also seen that 1J mi.cr-otuo La r' VeNU could Ln h i bLt.
the cytochrome .£ reduction completely. In the dark period
10llowing phot.cr e-cl uct ion 0f cy t ochrome .£' the r-educed cytochrome
.£ was slowly reoxidised. Tllis reoxidation was not prevented by
anaerobic conditions. but could be completely stopped by
addition of 1 nth t,CN, whLc h did not inhibit the water-splitting
reaction (see also Trebst 196J). The restoration of electron
donation to l'S2 in inactivated ch Lo r-oplas t s by hydroxyJamine
has been described by lzawa et a1 (1969). and it was 10und in
the present work that 10 rnM salicylaldoxirne could inhibit this
restored electron transport (a phot oreduc t Lo n rate of 11 micro-
(Figure ~-7 (A) ). The lack of Lnh i bLt Lon of cytochrome .£ photo-
moles })CPIP/mg ch lo r-ophv Ll y hour ) in heat-treat.ed chloroplasts
reduction by salicylaldoxime cannot be ascribed to the low
electron f Lo w rate t.h.rousrh the electron transport chain with
cytochrome .£ as Hill o'(idA.nt,beCause when DCPIP was used as
Hill oxi.dan t w i t h the light intensity r-edu ced to obtain identic-
Lightl>ody ann h.rogmann (1967) .followed methyl red
al rates to those seen wath cytochrome !:_, the inhilJition 01
DCPIP photoreduc t Lo n wa s still appareut .
photoreduction by sonicated larnel1;;te:frac;mentsat pH 7.>< and
under a nitroe-en atmosphere and found an inhihition of electron
Ktransport from water by cup:ferron. However when DCPIP photo-
the present w ork., the d€'{;reeof' .inh i bI tion obtained was much
reduction at pH 7,R or plt ().!) was measured anaerobically in
!
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Figure 5-7. The inhiLition or PS2 photoreductions by chelating
agents. The time and absorbance scales apply to all
curves shown. (A) DCPIP reduction Ly. la) chloro-
plasts heated to 500 for 5 minutes I (b) 11 mH NH20H
added I and l c) 10 roM salicylaldoxime added. (B)
cytochrome £. reduction, (a) control rate, lb) wi_th
5.25 mN salicylaldoxime. (c) with 10 rnH salicylal-
doxime, (d) 13 micrornolar DCNU added. (C) cytochrane
.£ reduct ion. (a) contro 1 rate. (b) 1. 1 roM cupf'erron
added, (c) 10 mI-i cupferron added I an d (ti) with 10 mN
p r es en t .inlr Lb a t Lo n increases du r t ng the liGht p e r-Lo.d .
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lower than that reported by these -\vorkers for methyl red
reduction by electrons f r-om wat er, oven when the Li.g h t
intensity used was reduced to give electron flow rates identic-
al to that seen by Lighl-body and Ivr-o gruarm. 1J% inhit>ition was
gi v en hy 0.99 ruN cup f e r r-on arid J7~:' inhi td t ion by 10 rnH cup ferron .
The photoreduction of f e r-r-Lc yan t de 'vas inhibited more ef'fective-
ly: ,.1 IC1J11 eupferron giving 52~'J inhibition and 1).2'1 mN giving
7~ f nh Lb f t i on . The inhibition of c y t.o chr-orne .£ recluction by
cupferron waS COIllP 1iea ted by cill inc re a s e in the degr ee of
inhibition (luring the time that t he rae ction mixture was
" ,
. 11 ' t d } d • Ln i J' 1" t (}'1' zrur e 5-""1 (c)). How ev er' J7J,'o1. urn 1.na e )r r e a.c t, t, c . 1.g 1 ,_, c- ,
inllibjtion of the reduction rClt-e was Sf'en with both 1.1 mN cup-
.ferron and also t n i bLa Ll y with 10 ITL.l c up f er r-on . Bot h ortho-
phenan thro line and DCdU could inld bi t the pho to reduc t ion of
all three Hill oxidants.
In T'a bI.e 5-2, it is seen that the dp{jree of .inh i.bLt-
io n 0 f DCI'IP r edur- t ion by 5 raH sa lie)' l.a Idoxime inc rea s ed w i,th
Lnc r ea sLng li(;llt I n t ens Lt y . This could be Ln t.er pr et ed to indicate
that the site of' Ln hi bLt Lon was at a clark step after the light
reaction (see for exarlpl~ Spencer [Iltd Possing-ham 19fiO); or that
the r-e wer e two sites of' ])CPll' reduction, the one near the re-
ductive terminus of PS2 before the salicylaldoxime-inldld.ted
step transferring- electrons to DCPIP at low light intensities,
and the second near PSl pnst, the salicylaldoxime-inhibited step
in th~ electron transport chain eould reduce DCPIP when the
li~ht inten~jty was increase~.
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TABLB 5-2. DEPENDENCE OF S ti..ICYLALVOXIHE INlIlfilTION OF DCPIP
HEIJUCTION ON THE LIGHT INTE~SITY.
The photoreduction of DCPIP wa s me a s u r-ed as describ-
ed in the legenrl to Tab)e :;-1, except that the lJCl'IP concentrat-
lon was 0.11'>7 mh, ch Lo r op La s t s equivalent to (,,027 mg chloro-
phyllwere present. a.nc the light intensity w a s varied by
changing the 1arnp vol t a g e , The un inJd b i t ed ra t e wa s mea sured
at each liGht intensity, then the .inh.Lb i t ed r a t e wa s measured
first with the Lamp vo Lt a g e Lnc r-e a s i r g and su bs e qu.en t.Ly w I th
it d e c r-e e s Lnrr , j n order to check th e- stability of the r eo uc t.Lo n
rate. At the end of the e xp e r-Lrnen t the DCPl.p was still not
c o rup Le t e Ly reduced. hNlu('tion rates a r e expressed as ndcro-
ruo le s l)CPIP r edu c ed/m ..~ ch lo r oph y .lLy'Iro u r ) .
Lamp Uninhiuited Sa Ld c y Lu Ld o x Lme uninhild ted rate %
va] tage rate Li{;ht Licht Averaee i.nhi h:i.tion
increasjng decreasinf,'
16 ').2 e: • t) 5 ,II ').5 -5
21 2fl.2 2f'.6 21 ./1 21 .0 20
26 (>() • 1 I, () •R 39·'3 40.0 39
31 1211 • 1 4').R 4,) • R 4 <) • R 63
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Conclusions. The results reported here support the
location of the site of inhibition of salicylaldoxime shown in
Figure 5-2: 10 mN salicylaldoxime inhihits electron transport
between cytochrome.£. and cytochrome )59 at a point common to
both the cyclic electron transport pathway and the noncyclic
electron transport pathwHY from PS2.
The copper cheIating <l{:en t cup f erron , introduced
by Lightbody and l\rogmann (19()7). does not effectively inhibit
electron transport in chloroplasts. The inhil>ition of the Hill
reaction with ferricyanide could be simply a competition for
electrons from PS2.
'I'Ite refor-e eaLd cy I aIdoxime and cupferron do not
inhilJit at the same site and it is probable that neither
cheLa t Lng agent inhibits by virtue of binding the act Lv e
copper of A hypo t Ii e t Lc aL second copper-containing chloroplast
component. OrthophenanthroJine inhibits electron transport,
but its site of' action at the I>CHU-inhibition locus strongly
suggests that it does not inhibit by virtue of its chelating
ability.
APPENDIX A.---_. NONA~LUEOUS CHLOHOPLASTS
Preparation. The method o~ preparation o~ non-
aqueous chIoropla sts is based upon that deseribed by Thalacker
and Behrens (195~). lreeze-dried spinach leaves are homogen-
ised in a nonpolar organic solvent and the chloroplasts re-
leased by this treatment separated from large debris. nuclei
and mitochondria by centri~ugation over a density gradient
prepared from hexane and carbon tetrachloride. The maintenance
o~ the integrity of the photoreaction centres in the chloro-
plasts is dependent upon the prevention o~ the loss of chloro-
phyll. This is achieved by using temperatures helow 00 when
the chloroplasts are in contact with hexane/carhon tetrachloride
mixtures. ~len hexane or heptane alone is used, then the
temperature can be saIely raised to ~O - 250 without extraction
or chlorophyll.
k typical preparation proceeded as follows: Spinach
grown :forJ - 4 weeks in a GTeenJioust',under a 16 hours light
re~in~, was given an extended dark period of 20 hours to re-
duce the starch content. and then harvested. 60 g leal'material
was stripped from the stems and roots, placed in a chilled
mortar, and liquid nitrogen addf'd in excess to ~reeze the
material completely. This was then placed in a freeze-drier,
consisting o~ a closed metal vessel containjng silica gel
placed in a deep ~reezef the vessel being evacuated with an
oil p"ump. Freeze-drying took -auout 2-J days. The material was
then brokeriup into a fipe powder using a pestle and stored
-in vacuo over P205 until use.
The lea~ powder (about 7 g) was homogenised at
-15 to -20° in a salt-ice bath in a Sorvall Onmimixer, having
teflon end bearings and a terlon sealing ring, with 200 ml
hexane-carbon tetrachloride mixture 50:50 (v/v) for 2 x 2
minutes. The green honogenate was layered over an equal volume
of hexane-carbon tetrachloride 25:75 (v/v) at _20° in glass
bottles and centrifuged at -5° in a swinging burket rotor at
2,000 g f'or 10 minutes. The chloroplasts f'ormed a layer at
the interface of the two mixtures (densities 1.1J and 1.)6 at
+200). The upper yellow layer containing extracted carotenoids
was removed by pipette, and the remaining supernatant decanted
f'romthe green sediment of large debris into hexane at _20°
to reduce the density to 1. lJ. The chloroplasts could then be
precipitated by centrifugation at 2,000 g for 10 mi nu t es at
-5°, resuspended in a little hexane, and transf'erred to a
beaker, Wllic~ was placed in a desiccator contajning P205 and
evacuated to remove all traces of organic solvents. The
chloroplasts could be stored dry, in vacuo, for at least a
week without 1088 of activity, when kept at _20° in the dark.
The yield of'chloroplasts was equivalent to 20 mg of chloro-
An important consideration in the preparation is
phyll from 60 g fresh spinach leaf material.
the complete absence of water during the treatment of leaf
material with the organic solvents. The freeze-<irying proce<iure
..
must remove all water content, and the orgHnic solvents must
-be water-free, which is ao-hLeved by filterine; the soLvs-n t s at
-20° through fast-.!·lowfilter paper.
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The preparation given is that lor impure chloro-
plasts in the greatest yield. FUrther purification can be
obtained hy using a continuous gradient,or a discontinuous
The degree 01 extraction of' lipids can be varied
gradient with more gradient steps,between densities 1.25 and 1.36.
as requireH by Jurther treatment of the cilloroplast preparation
Properties. The chloroplasts can be resuspended in
wjth organic solvents under strictly controlled conditions,
particularly with regard to temperature.
aqueous buf'f'erat 00 with a Potter hand-homogeniser. The
maximum OJ the extinction spectrum of' the resuspended chloro-
plasts at the red absorption band o:f chlorophyll was f'ound to
be 680-681 nm, when measured on the Cary 14 spectrophotometer.
However when the same suspension was measured on the Cary,
with a scattered light transmission a.t t achrnent , the maximum
was at a wavelength 4 nm lower: 676-(;77 nrn. This rather large
effect o:f scattering on the extinction maximum is due to the
high relractive index of' the nonaqueous chloroplasts (Butler
1964) .
When the resuspended chloroplasts were treated
wit h 1.3~;1 dig iton j nat a dig itonin t0 chlor 0 Phy11 rat i0 0 f'
10:11 the pattern of' the digitonin particles of the 80,OnO e
supernatant on a 10- 30'10 sucrose grHclient was similar to that
of ordinary aqueous]y-prepared chloroplasts (see Vessels 1966) .
..
A small d i, fferf~nce lre twe en them was j n the colours of' the
various bands,which were dark green, pink. apple-green and
green-yellow, :for the barids in order from the bottom o:f the
PS1 activity. NADP reduction by digitonin particles
centrifuge tube. Cytochromes K and ~6 were present in the pink
band and plastoriyanin was detected in tllP colourless top zone.
The lower dark green hand (FI) was the fraction active in PSl
electron transport.
prepared from nonaqueous chloroplasts was measured as ct escr t bed
by Wessels (1960). If the Fl fraction was prepared as described
above, from nonaqueous chloroplasts extracted further with
hexane-carbon tntrachloride 50:50 (,,/v) at 5°, then it was
possible to completely ren~ve beta-carotene. Chloroplasts
equivalent to 2. e:> mg chlorophyll wer-e treated with 1 .J~
digitonin: 1.11 mg chlorophyll was found in the 80,0()0 g
enzymes added, of 10.8 micromoles/mg chlorophyll/hour; the
precipitate. and a total of 1.11 mg chlorophyll was found in
fractions collected from the su~rose gradie~t. The FI fraction
gave a NADP reduction rate, with ascorbate-DCPI}> and the
activity of t~e FIll fraction was zero as expected. The beta_
carotene content of the active FI fraction was less than one-
tenth of a mole per 250 moles total chlorophyll, when the pigment
content of tile fraction was analysed by thin layer chromato-
Although the NAlJP reducing activity is low, it
graphy on Kieselguhr as described by '''!'lssels(1968).
is sufficient to d erno nst r-at e that beta-carotelle canr. ot be ref-~ard-
eci as an essential electron transport component of PSI as
osU{~Gested by Lundegardh (1969). In more recent work in
co-e oper-at Lo n"with Dr. ves~els. rates of NAD,P reduction as high
as 160 microllloies/mg chlorophyll/ hour have been seen with an
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PS2 activitv. It was round possible to demonstrate
PI fraction from nonaqueous chloroplasts. The NADP reduction
cannot be ascribed to a nonenzymatt6 reaction of solubilised
chlorophyll as plastocyanin is founel to be required a.bsolute-
ly (see Massini and Voorn 1968).
either in the freeze-drying stage or during the isolation in
PS2 activity in nonaqueous chloroplasts. The ability of the
cllioroplasts to oxidise water is lost during their preparation.
organic solvents. However when manganese chloride is added as
artificial electron source, electron transport can occur from
the oxidative terminus of PS2 to the reductive terminus of PS2.
extracted and the reduction of DCPIP or ferricyanide cannot
During the isolation of the chloroplasts, plastoquinone A is
be observed (llishop 1959Y. However added paraben~oquinone can
The experimental conditions were as Jollows. The
substitute :forthe extracted plastoquinone at the reductive
terminus OJ PS2. and its reduction to hydroquinone can 1;>e
followed spectrophotometrically at 290 nm.
reduction was measured anaerobicalJy on the Cary 14 spectro-
photometer modified as described in Chapter 5 for side illumin-
ation with red ligllt.An ultraviolet filter showing 60~ trans-
mission at 290 nm (Sc:hottUGll) was placed in front of the
photomultiplier to prevent interference from scattered actinic
light; neutral density filters were placed in the reference
beam to()obtain the necessary balance between sample and refer-
ence light beams. The J ml sample solution was placed in a
'"
Thunberg cuvette, cooled by circulating water at a temperature
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o:f21°, and the sample stirred ruagne t Lc aL'l y , 10 mH parabenzo-
quinone solution was :freshly made up in water each day from
freshly-sublimed paraLenzoquinone. and the solution was kept
in the dark. The molar absorbance coeff'icient difference at
290 urn for parabenzoquinone and hydroquinone was determined
to be 2,:!50. o , 1 H HnC12 in water was made :freshly each day.
A 4 mH DCHU solution in 50~~ ethanol was used.
The results are presented in Table A-l :fornon-
aqueous chloroplasts resuspended in 0.1 H sodium acetate
bu:ffer pH 6.,). In control experiments it was shown that para-
benzoquinone and also hydroqui none were qui t e stable i.nsodium
acetate buff'er pH 6.5 under anaerobic conditions, with and
without manganese chloride present, and either in the dark or
under illumination with red light. The stability was checked
by a steady value of A290• Under aerobic conditions para-
benzoquinone was stable in the presence of manganous ions but
hydroquinone was gradually oxidised. It was found that the
presence of tris bu:ffer caused an instability of parabenzoquinone,
seen as an increase in A290. Under the experimental conditions·
used in the present work, the value of A290 was constant in the
dark periods both before illumination started and after
illumination had ceased. For a standard sample, made up as
described in the leeend to Table A-l, a total absorbance change
at 290 runof O.lLI was :found after a light period of' 8 minutes,
correspbnding to a hydroquinone concentration of 0.062 mM.
TABLE A-1. THE PIIOTO-HEDUCTION OF PAH.ABENZO~.[.UINONEBY NON-
A4_UEOUS CHLOHOl'LASTS \4ITH MANGANESE AS ELECT}{ON
DONOH.
The reduction of parabenzoquinone was measured
in the Gary 14 spectrophotometer as the increase in absorbance
at 290 nm on illurnination by red light of intensi ty 100 \1/mZ.
Temperature 210, The standard sample volume (J ml) contained:
1 mN parabenzoquinonej 0.1 H sodium acetate buffer pH 6.5;
chloroplasts equivalent to 0.05 mg chLorophy Ll j and J.J mt-I
manganese chloride. Omissions and adclitions are noted under
remarks. All samples were anaerobic. gasphase: nitrogen.
Parabenzoquinone reduction rate
(micromoles/mg chlorophyll/hour)
Remarks
21
13
Standard system.
NnCl2omitterl.
Parabenzoquinone omitted.
1J micromolar DCMU added.
Ethanol control for DGNU
addition.
n.05 mN hydroquinone added.
'0.25 rnNhydroquinone added.
49
o
o
o
40
The reduction rates quoted in Table A-l are
initial rates, ror the rate of reduction of parabenzoquinone
decreased progressively as hydroquinone was formed. The
initial rate in one experiment was l~9 , which declined to 26
after 4 minutes 1ight; after a L~ minutes dark period, the
rate found was the same: z o , This ar,-aindecreased in the
light, until after a further 5 minutes, the rate was only 11..
All rates are given as micrornoles parabenzoquinone reduced/mg
chlorophyll/hour.
The inhibition of parabenzoquinone photo-reduction
by hyclroquinone is also seen when hydroquinone is added prior
to a l.Lununa t Lon (Table A-l). The a t.arvdar-d redox potential of
the quinone/quinol couple at pIL 6.5 :is +J:!5 mV. and addition
of hydroquinone to Give a ratio of parabenzoquinone: hydro-
quinone = 4 would not lower the redox potential sufficiently
to account for the inhihition of the reduction rate. Jt is
proposed that hydroquinone inhibi ts by set tinf~-up a cyclic
electron flow aroun.d PS2, as it has been shown recently that
hydroquinone can donate electrons to the oxidative terminus
of PS2 (Y~mashita and Butler 1969).
The restoration of electron donation to PS2 by
manganese chloride has bflen recently described for chloroplasts
inhibited by wa sh i ng w t t l, (l.~ N t r-as buf f er' pH H (Yamashita
et al 19(9).
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AVl'ENDIX B. HA1'HBHATIC.l~L.HELATIONSl!lPS
EVH. The equations used to evaluate the bonding
parameters of tile co~per-ligand bonds in plastocyanin and
r ub LrnedLn are:
( i) g// = 2. 002 J -
\{here gl/ is the {,;-factor'of the low field signal; ~ is the
spin-odd t coupling of the free Cu2+ ion (= -R28 cm-'); A xy
is the wave number of' the absorbance maximum in the visible.
(i1)
\{here g//is the g-factor of the 10\\1 field signal; gl
g-factor of' the high f'ield signal; A// is the byperftne splitt-
is the
ing constant of' the low field signal; P is a constant. for
2+ 1Cu : P = 0.OJ5 cm-
(iii)
This j 5 the equation 01' l\ivelson and Nieman ('9td)-; symbols
as for tii),
is: y = N exp -
Gaussian curves. The equation of a Gaussian curve
(,,-x )2
o . \/hen j cm is a constant interval
along.the x-axis, then
Yi/Yi+1 = exp
(i+ l-x )2 _ (i-x )2
o 0
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Takine logarithms and expandinG the brackets:
Ln l y. /v , 1) =
1. 1.+
2i+1-2x o = __ 1_. i +
0-2
(1-2x )o
1
.i + constant, and
the reciprocal o t' the slope of' th o plot or loglO(Yi/Yi+1)
agaLnst i will l~ive the value of 0-2 :for the Gaussian curve.
For the estimation or djffuAion coefficient
2 )(1) cm /sec f'rom profiles of the protein solution-solvent
boundary, in a synthetic boundary cell at various times (t sec),
the value of'0-2 is used djrectly:cr-2 = 2 Dt.
The same analysis ('an be used to estjmate tl1e
width at half heiGht (\4) OJ partially overlapping Gaussian
curves when visual estimation is not possible during amino
acid ana Ly sas , Ihen 0- 2 is found lor each curve as described
1
above , then W = 2 (2 In o , ') 0-2 ) 2' .
.Partial SF.ocilic volume. The relationship given
by Schachma n (1957) was used to evaLuat e the partial spec i.f Lc
volume (~) f'rom the measured concentration or the protein
solution, x (g/ml). and the densities of the protein solution,
d (g/enl) and of the solvent, d (g/rnl):o
v (ml/g) =
(d-d )o
do x do
Sedimentation equilibrium. (i) The hasic equation
rOr the distribution at equilibrium of' the concentration (c)
or a protein of' molecula; weight (M) Rnd partial specif'ic
"
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volume v (ml/g) with radial distance l' (cm) in a solution or
density ;e(g/nd_) at a temperature 1'01.. and ang-ular velocity
(,J (radians/sec) is!
dIne
d 1'2 =
!<[ ( 1- -;,0 ) GJ 2
2 l{T , where l{ = 8.315 x 107
erg/degree.mole.
When Hayleigh inter:ference optics are used, the concentration
is measur-ed ill terms or absolute :fringe number (J).
(ii) An alternative form o:f the basic equation
is the Lamm plot (Creath and Pain 1967):
d In (.i.. dn)
r dr = H( 1--;.,.0 ) (,.)2
2 l{T
dn/dr is the refractive index gradient at the radial distance
r(cm), and is measured with a microcomparator as the displace-
ment o:fthe equilibrium schlieren pattern :from the baseline
( tJ. y mm ) . The lert hand side of the equation then becomes:
d In( f1 y/r)
dr2
, and as ]n( f1 y/r) is negative, the data are
presented in Chapter 2 as (1 + log10tJ. y/r) •
(iii) When the plastocyanin samples are homogeneous
both these plots yields straight lines and measurement of the
slope gives the va lue OJ M( 1--;,0)w 2 /2 l{T.
Dift'uston and gel Jiltration. (i) The treatment of
Ackers (1967) is used'in the present work to estimate difrusion
coerficient and Stokes radius on gel riltration, the basjc
equation being:
-1a = a + b erfc cr t where a and b are cons tants .o 0 0 0
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The Stokes radius o.f a protein (a cm ) beine; related to cr ,
the .fraction of' the internal volume of the gel matrix avail-
able to that protein:
a- = V /V. , a 1 so V = V + a- v.p 1 e 0 1
where V = penetrahle volume; V. = total internal volume of'
p 1
the gel matrix; V = the elution volume of the protein; V =e 0
void volume of the ~el bed.
- 1The f'unction erfc 0- is the error function
complement 01' the Gfltl8Siandistribution of' the fraction of
the internal volume of the gel matrix penetrable by a molecule,
and can be obta:ined from published t aLLe s of' erf x (Abramowitz
(j') -1 -1 \an(t:::>tpg'un19,"; forprfc CT=f>lf (1-0-;.
(ii) The Stokes-~instejn equation is used to relate
the diff'llsioncoefficient of a protein (D) to its Stokes radius
(a em) at a temperature '1'01\ and in a medium of viscosity
('Z g/sec.cm):
= 1.J~04xl0-1G
erg/degree.
(iii) The shape of a protein molecule is related
to its Stokes radius by the relationship:
flf/ 0 = R. (2:~)
1
3 .(See for example Siegel
and Honty 19(6).
Nis Avo gadr-o t s number (<).023 x '1023 atoms/mole) and other
'symhols have been de:fined above.
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(iv) The measured values of the dif.fusion coe.ff'icient
at temperature to and in a mediwn 01 viscosity tt (g/sec.cm) is
corrected to the standard conditions of 200 and water using the
equation given by Schachman( 1957):
= Dmeas. "t 20,w
(v) The app'roxLma te relat ionship of Longsworth
(1955), allows an estimation of the diffusion coeff'icient
(D cm2/sec) of a protein:
Method of least squares. To obtain the best fit
for a st<raight line through a set 01 experimontal points the
method of least squares is used. The straieht line obtained
is given by, y = m x ~ c. If there are k observations of x
and y, then the hest values for m and care:
(L x~)~
[ k • L (X ~ Y,,.) - Lx". ~ yJ
c '=
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ABSTRACT
Plastocyanin has been isolated from lettuce,
parsley and spinach, purified using DEAE-cellulose, ammonium
sulphate fractionation, gel filtration and calcium phosphate
gel adsorption and shown to be homogeneous by gel electro-
phoresis, ultracentrifugation and amino acid analysis. Plasto-
cyanin, like bacterial blue copper proteins, contains one
copper atom per molecule and has a predominantly hydrophilic
amino acid composition. The BP}{spectra are also similar,
however, plastocyanin has a lower molecular weight than
bacterial blue copper proteins. The copper binding site of
parsley plastocyanin probably involves histidyl and tyrosyl
residues of the protein. The isoelectric points of plastocyanin
from the three sources were all found to be near pH 4; but the
protein from spinach was somewhat more acidic than that from
lettuce, wh f ch was in turn more acidic than that from parsley.
in agreement with the electrophoretic mobility and the amino
acid composition. An acidic isoelectric point is apparently
characteristic of higher plant plastocyanin.
The molecular weights of the three plnstocyanins
were estimated to be near 11,000 both by gel filtration and,
by sedimentation equilibrium studies. The diffusion coefficient
and the Stokes radius of spinach plastocyanin have been
estimated both fronl the gel filtration data and by synthetic
boundary exp~riments in the ultracentrige, and the values
£ound to disagree with published results. It is proposed that
"the .source of'error in the determination of the literature
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value of the molecular weight of spinach plastocyanin (21,000)
liesin a two-fold underestimation of the diffusion coefficient.
The value of the Stokes radius observed in the present work
agrees with that expected for a typical globular protein of
11,000 molecular weight. The plastocyanin molecule could apparently
have a loose conformation for a variation of 2~ was seen in
the elution vo Lume of'parsley plastocyanin f'romSephadex G-75
depending on the buffer composition.
Analysis of copper by atomic absorption spectro-
photometry in preparat:ionsof purified' cllloroplasts gave between
one and two gram atoms per 400 moles of'total chlorophyll, not
allowing a decision to be reached concerning the possiLility
of a second copper-containing component in addition to the one
molecule of plastocyanin per basic photosynthetic unit.
The effect of plastocyanin on cyclic electron flow
in chloroplast digitonin particles, deficient in PS2 activity,
was investigated by observation of'the light-induced redox
changes of P700 by dual wavelength spectrophotometry as
plastocyanin was added back to the particles. It is proposed
that plastocyanin is a component of'both cyclic and noncyclic
electron transport pathways. The increase in the dark reduction
rate of photo-oxidised P700. which was found when plastocyanin
was added in small quantities, was at first linearly proportion-
al,and then proportional to the square of'the plastocyanin
concentration. When plastoquinones A and C were removed by
extraction ~ith non-polar, solvents the dark reduction rate
remained linearly proportional to plastocyanin concentration,
at all concentrations studied. Whereas the dark reduction by
electrons from the reductive terminus of PSl through plastocyanin
was unaf:fected by the presence of methyl viologen, the similar
(
increase in dark reduction rate induced by DCPIy was inhibited
by methyl viologen.
llubimedin has been isolated and found to contain
equal amounts of copper and iron. It possessed a well.defined
EPH spectrum, believed to arise from copper bound in an axially
symmetrical site, and distinct from the spectrum of copper
bound nonspeci:fically to protein. The visible spectrum was
bleached on reduction with dithionite. It is however proposed
that rubirnedin is an arte:fact, and that plastocyanin is the
only copper-containing component active in photosynthetic
electron transport.
Inhibition of electron transport by the copper
cllelating agent salicylaldoxime is between cytochrome 559 and
cytochrome l' at a site cornmon to both cyclic and noncyclic
electron pathways and distinct :fromplnstocyani.n. The
mechanism of inhibition probaLly does not involve chelation
of copper. Cupferron, also a copper chelating agent, inhibits
electron transport, but at a site distinct :from the
salicylaldoxime inh!bition site. Its mechanism of inhibition
is probably simply by competition :forelectrons Irom PS2.
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